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WOODY HERMAN, whoHe banal broke records al Reno*» New (Golden 

lunk Club in recent engageniont, is shown serenading the Terry True 
lancers backstage between shows. The Hermun Herd, which drew crit- 
cnl raves, alto registered strong with Reno night-clubbers.

lambo Package With 
0 Artists Will Tour

| New' York—The biggest mambo spectacle yet, a package 
consisting of more than 40 artists, is scheduled to tour the-e> — --— *7 VWV* “V; ind started a three-week run Sept.
country for eight weeks. The first booking is m Carnegie hall 23
Ici. 22. Headed by Joe Loco und

|his quintet, the artist s include 
mfachito und his orchestra, Facundo 
Rivero quintet, ,-inger Carlos Ra- 
tnirez, Mexican comic Tun-Tun, 
Mancers Horatio and Lana, Barry 
%nd Tybee, the Mambo Acts, and 
other dance teams

Mambo stars from Mexico, 
Puerto Rico and the west coast 
also havb been signed for the tour.

The atti action is promoted by 
George Goldner, president of Tico 
ecords, and Irving Schact. Shaw 
krtists Corp, is booking the show. 
The talent is supplied by Mercury 
Krtists.

Norman Granz, the jazz impresa
rio, will sponsor 20 of these showi

Among the major cities the show 
has been booked into are Boston, 
'hiiadelphia. Chicago, St Louis, 

•'leveland, Washington, Baltimore, 
Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Los An
geles.

Auld Running 
Hollywood Spot

Hollywood—Georgie Auld has 
aken over operation of Billy Sny- 
ler’s Melody room, Sunset Strip 
dub, »nd plnr- to operate it as a 
de luxe jazz spot.

Opening attractions, under 
Luid’s management, were the Red 
dnrvo trio, with Tai Farlow, and 
Au rindo Almcido, who alternated 
vith the trio as guitar soloist.

Auld is to appear ns host, emcee, 
nd occasional soloist himself, as 

he did When he operated Tin Pan 
Alley in New York some years 
ago.

Baker Stays 
In The East

New York—Chet Baker 7 quar
tet, currently playing a retuin 
date at the Blue Note in Philadel
phia, moves to the Celebrity club 
in Providence for u week on Oct. 
11 opposite the Terry Gibbs quar
tet. The next week, ('het will be 
at Boston’s Storyville, then he 
inovia to Birdland from Oct. 28 
to Nov 17. Both these also are 
return dates.

The Bakermen move on to the 
Comedy club in Baltimore for a 
week Nov. 23 and are back at the 
Blue Note in Philadelphia Dec. 5.
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Brad Gowans, 50, Dies Of 
Cancer In North Hollywood

■Hollywood—Brad Gowans, one of music’s colorful person
alities and a veteran jazz star of the neo-Dixieland era, died 
of cancer in his home in North Hollywood Sept. 8. Gowans, 
50, played clarinet, trumpet, and several other instruments 
but was best known for his work^------------------------------------- ------ — -
on an instrument he designed him
self—a combination valve and slide 
trombone believed to be the only 
one of its kind.

His last engagement was with 
Ed Skrivanek’s Sextet from Hun
ger, with which he appeared at the 
El Cortez in Las Vegas from April, 
1953, to April, 1954.

It was there last January that 
the disease struck him. Following 
an exploratory operation which re
vealed that his case was hopeless, 
musicians and entertainers ir Las 
Vegas staged a big benefit for him, 
qfter which he showed a ! urprising 
degree of improvement He was 
able to return to the band and 
stayed until the end of the engage
ment, April 7.

Gowan, was born in a small town 
in Massachusetts and, like many 
other jazz men of the era, was 
largely self-taught.

As a youngster he became some
thing < t a disciple and protégé of 
Eddie Edwards, trombonist with 
the Original Dixieland Jazz band, 
and as such was one >f the last 
surviving links with the band that, 
for better or worse, put the word 
jazz in the American and other 
.inguages Gowans exchanged let

ters with Edwards up to shortly 
before his death.

Among Gow uns' last major con
tribution to jazz was ar album, 
Brad Gowans New York Nine, he
did for RCA-Victor about 
years ago hut which was not 
leased until early this year.
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Kitty Kallen Tour Set
New York — Kitty Kallen will 

embark on tour of one-niters with 
a name band which has not yet 
been selected. The tour will start 
Nov. 12 in Cincinnati and will go 
through the midwest and south
west, ending in Texas Nov. 28.

He Doubles
Bouton — Radio dial twirling 

provided a new height in con
fusion here last month. Norm 
Prescott of WORL was extolling 
the money-saving opportunity 
afforded by his client who could 
restyle un old fur coni into a 
gorgeous ne» -looking creation 
at a fruition uf the cost of a 
new one. “Why buy a new one 
when your old une will look like 
new?” lie asked.

Simultaneously, on WHDH 
Norm Prescott was whirling on 
u transcription that told the tale 
of buying u new fur garment 
with beauty “. . . for years to 
come. Don't take chances with 
a restyling job. Get yourself a 
brand new fur und feel safe.”

Chicago Theater 
Drops Vaude

Chicago—With the dropping of 
stage shows from the Chicago 
theater to feature only Judy Gar
land’s A Star is Born, there is 
not one major film house now in 
the United States with regular 
stage shows

Although the Paramount in New 
York is planning for shows for 
Thanksgiving and the Christinas 
holidays, they are one-shot affairs 
and are not expected to continue. 
The Apollo in New York has not 
been on a regular schedule of late. 
The Olympia, Miami, uses a few 
semi-name singers, but it’s mainly 
straight vaude turns.

The Regal, on Chicago’s south 
side, which had been using stage 
shows about once a month, so far 
has no hookings for the fall. Last 
stage show at the Chicago was 
headlined by the McGuire Sisters,

Jersey City Gets 
A New Ballroom

New York — Another sign of 
what many observers regard as 
the return of the band business is 
the opening of a new ballroom, re
decorated by Russell Patterson, in 
Jersey City. It’s the first new danc
ing arena in that area in some 
time, and provides a long-needed 
bandstop in that otherwise sparse 
territory Room has 3,000 square 
feet of dancing space, new lights, 
three stages, bars, lounges, and a 
special sound system.

Billy May’s orchestra under the 
direction of Sam Donahue opened 
the ballroom Sept. 25. Ray Anthony 
is due some time in the season, 
but at presstime, a definite date 
had not yet been oet. Harry Genet 
books for the hall.

Judges Now Balloting On 
Song Contest Top Tunes

Chicago—Due to the huge number of entries in Down 
Beat’s conducted songwriting contest—by far exceeding ex- 
jiectations—going has been slow in the completion of judging. 
The tunes have now been reduced to 18, and each of the 
judges i» carefully going over these to make his final selections.

The results will be published as soon as results are known.
First prize winner will have his song published by Broadcast Music, 

Inc., will have it recoided by the Ralph Marterie orchestra on Mercury 
Records and by an artist of the company’s choice on Label X.

First, second, .ind thinf places will receive a Kelton Cambridge model 
console hi-fi set In addition, Moonlight, Starlight, and Windy City 
Music each will publish one of the 18 top songs now in the judges’ 
hands.

Here is the board of judges.
Art Talmadge, Mercury; Hugo Winterhalter, Victor; Harry Myerson, 

MGM; Alan Livingston, Capitol; Paul Weston, Columbia; Milt Gabler, 
Decca, and Julie Stearns, BMI.

Down Beat's 18th Annual 
Readers' Poll Begins

The public, always the final judge of performers, gets its 
say again, as Down Beat’s 18th annual readers’ poll gets 
under way.

The poll, to determine favorite instrumentalists and sing
era, begins with this issue and^-------------------------------------------------------- -
will continue through midnight, 
Nov. 19. Votes, is always, may be 
cast only on ballots clipped from 
Down Beat, with ballots appearing 
in the issues of Nov. 3 and 17, as 
well as in this issue.

One change has beer made in 
the classifications on thi- year’s 
ballot. The “record of the year” 
category has been dropped, and in 
its place, readers of this magazine 
will be asked to select the record 
personality of the year in four 
divisions—pops, jazz, Latin-Ameri
can, and rhythm-blues.

Hall Of Fame Award
The 1954 poll will mark the third 

time that Down Beat readers will

Poll Ballot 
Is On Page 23

name someone to its Hall of Fame. 
Earlier winners—Louis Armstrong 
(1952) and Glenn Miller (1953)— 
are ineligible for this honor, which, 
once again, will be conferred upon 
"the person who has contributed 
the most to music in the 20th cen
tury.” This category is the only 
one not limited to living persons, 
and, in addition, is not confined to 
performers.

Since the Down Beat readers’ 
poll was inaugurated in 1936, vari
ous changes have been made in 
classifications to keep abreast of 
the constantly shifting sands of the 
music world. Early polls listed sep 
arate categories for swing and 
sweet bands; this year’s voting, fol
lowing a policy begun in 1953, will 
determine best orks in the dance 
and jazz divisions.

I our Singers’ Divisions
Alsu, in the early years, there 

were n>> distinctions between band 
vocalists and soloists. This year, 
as has been the practice since 1943, 
Down Beat readers will select best 
male and female vocalists in two 
divisions—soloists and singers with 
bands.

The heart of the poll, however- - 
the all-star band—is always with 
us. All the instrumentalists’ cate
gories listed last yeai are again in
cluded, making 13 sidemen in all— 
trumpeter, trombonist, altoist, ten
orist, baritone saxist, clarinetist, 
pianist, bassist, drummer, guitarist, 
vibist, accordionist, pius one other 
star on any other instrument not 
covered in the standard listings. 
In addition to dance and jazz band 
categories and the four vocal win- | 
ners’ classifications, there are 
places for best small combo, vocal 
group, and arranger.

Winners will be annonnced in the 
Dec. 29 issue of Down Beat. As al
ways, votes will be screened care
fully and t-nly one ballot counted 
from each voter. No ballots will bt 
counted if they are postmaiked 
later than midnight. Friday, Nov. 
19.

Brubeck, Dave, 
Is Campus Fave

New Yorl*—According to pres
ent plans, Dave Brubeck’s quartet 
will henceforth play only a limited 
number of club dates in the east, 
though the unit will continue to 
play extended engagements at clubs 
on the west coast (the home of 
the group’s members). Brubeck’s 
main concentration in the east will 
be on college and other concerts 
because of the unprecedented de
mand for hi- quartet on campuses 
throughout the country, and also 
because Brubeck feels that the col
lege audience has beer: vitally im
portant in his popularity.

This information was conveyed 
by Larry Bennett of the Associated 
Booking Corp. Bennett reports that 
no act in his booking experience 
has ever been responsible for the 
quantity of letters he has received 
from college associations wanting 
to engage Brubeck for a concert. 
“Some of these colleges I’ve never 
even heard of,” says Bennett. 
“Dave is the vogue among Ameri
can college kids today.”

It was learned that the three 
clubs Brubeck does plan to nlay 
east of the Mississippi are Rasin 
Street in New York; Storyville in 
Boston; and the Blue Note in Chi
cago. Several European proiects 
for Brubeck also are in the offing, 
meanwhile, but nothing specific haa 
been set as yet.

Ralph Flanagan 
Breaks The Ice

New York—When Ralph Flana
gan opened the Terrace Room of 
the Hotel New Yorker Sept. 15, 
the ice was literally as well as sym
bolically broken for the return of 
big bands to what used to be a 
top location spot. For the past few 
years, the New Yorker had frozen 
an ice show into that room, and 
Flanagan's band was the first to 
dislodge it.

Also important to Flanagan and 
the hand business in general is 
the ABC-TV Let's Dance show, 
which emanates from the Terrace 
Room every Saturday from 8 to 
8:30 p.m. EDT and the Aragon 
ballroom in Ch’cago from 8:30 to 
9 p.m. EDT. Program is being 
jointly produced by the network 
and General Artists Corp. There’ll 
be name guest talent each week, 
as well as the Flanagan entourage. 
Julius La Rosa helped premiere 
the first program (Sept, 18) while 
on the same date, June Valli ap
peared with the Art Mooney orch
estra from the A »agon.

The network TV series (Flana
gan has 13 weeks out of New York 
and Mooney is in for the first four 
from the Aragon) includes audi
ence participat on features—Sing 
a Sony for TV at the Terrace 
Room and Dance for TV at the 
Aragon. The New Yorker has con
structed a new dance floor foi 
the Terrace Room with a nt ’ 
bandstand arid lighting system es 
pecially designed for television.

'Biggest Show 
Ready To Go

New York—The “Biggest Show 
of *54,” a Gale Agency production, 
will star Peggy Lee, Billy Eck
stine, the Pete Rugolo orchestra, 
the Drifters, the Slate Brothers, 
George Kirby, the Three Arnauts, 
and Harold King. Tour begins in 
Norfolk Oct. 15 and closes in De
troit Nov. 15.
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Stan Wil«on

Pops' Policy
New York—Newest variation 

on that venerable New Orleans 
standard, B hen the Saint» Go 
Marching In, was provided by 
Ixtuis Armstrong during his 
rec-ent Basin Street engagement. 
In the midst of a fervent vocal, 
Ixtuis caroled hopefully, “Ye^ 
I would like lo hit that number 
—when the saints go marching

Radio & TV

Stan Wilson Sings Of All 
Kinds Of Folks—Even Pop

By JACK TRACY

A mustached young man with the build of a pro football 
halfback and the voice of a wandering balladeer is beginning 
to muscle his way into the top ranks of nitery folk singers, 
now consisting chiefly of Josh White, Harry Belafonte, and
Burl Ives. His name is Stan Wil-"4 
son, and we first heard of him
when two LPs 
called Cavalier 
Beat’s office for 
months ago.

from a company- 
arrived in Down 
review about four

They were accepted most warmly 
by our reviewing staff, with special 
mention being made of Stan’s tal
ent for singing calypsos in authen
tic fashion.

It was not long after this that 
Wilson made an appearance at Chi
cago’s Black Orchid, a nitery of 
New York’s Blue Angel type, on a 
bill that headlined Felicia Sanders

and also featured a hypnotist 
named Arthur Ellen.

It Wouldn’t Be True
It would sound inspiring, but it 

would be untrue to say that Stan 
completely fractured the Windy 
City’s cafe society and was immedi
ately signed for a return appear
ance at doubled salary.

But he did win warm receptions 
at nearly every show and made 
many’ persons conscious of his 
name through ingratiating per
formances, excellent stage person
ality, and good material, including
those clever and sometimes uproar- 

1 ious calypsos, familiar folk items 
like John Henry, and even
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noon during that engagement 
“sometimes people come up to me 
and say they don’t think I’m 
keeping to tradition when I sing 
High Noon and Riders in the Sky 
—songs like that.

‘Isn’t Only Old Songs’
“But folk music isn’t only old 

songs—it’s the music of everybody 
and can be written today as well 
as in 1856. I like to tell a story 
when I sing, and I think I’m being 
true to my music when I sing any 
song that does.”

His best story-telling songs are 
the calypsos — the story about a 
young man’s romance with a 
Tongue Tied Baby, another called 
Bing Crosby; the tale of how you 
always should marry a woman ug
lier than you, and more. Where, 
we wondered, did he get them?

“Mostly from old records,” he 
said. “Things by Sir Lancelot and 
people like that. He was the great
est one of them all, you know— 
Sir Lancelot. I heard that he’s dead 
now.

‘A Wonderful Man*
“I spent some time with him 

when he was in this country a few 
years ago. He was a wonderful 
man, and he made me feel very 
proud when he told me that I was 
the only person he’d heard, except 
for natives, who played authentic 
calypso rhythm. There’s kind of a 
trick to it. Let me show you.”

He picked up his guitar and 
iemonstrated by strumming a ca- 
lypso rhythm, using his pick hand 
also to establish a rhythm pattern 
by slapping his palm across the 
strings somewhere in the vicinity 
of the second and fourth beats of 
every bar.

“You know what one of my am
bitions is?” he asked suddenly. “I’d 
like to play a concert in Sydney, 
Australia. When I was in the navy 
during the war, I was on a troop
ship that hauled soldiers to Aus
tralia. Four of us got together and 
formed a quartet, and when we’d

get to Sydney, we’d sing at non- 
com’s clubs and parties and stuff.

‘Mel A Lol Of People’
“We met a lot of people over 

there, and they were just wonder
ful to us. I’ll never forget the last 
time we left. A lot of people were 
at the boat seeing off friends and 
sweetheaits, and we were pretty 
sad to leave, even though we were 
going home.

“It was about the time Hey Bob 
a Re-Bop was getting popular in 
the States, and we had brought 
it to Australia. They used to love 
the song. Well, when we left, and 
the ship left the dock, they began 
singing Hey Bob a Re-Bop. We 
could hear it across the water long 
after we couldn’t make out the 
people at the dock anymore. It was 
Cretty touching. I’d sure like to go 

ack there some day and sing for 
them at a concert.”

It may not be a very far-fetched 
ambition. Stan’s career is proceed
ing very satisfactorily after get
ting its start at a tiny San 
Francisco club called the Hungry 
“i” about three years ago.

Mork« Meekend»
He began working weekends, 

then the week through, and soon 
had the place packed nightly. The 
club finally moved to new and lux
urious quarters when it became too 
small to accommodate all its busi
ness.

“We sort of grew up together,” 
Wilson says of it.

His LPs on Cavalier became 
ideal media for agents to use in 
selling him to club owners, and he 
began a string of dates that took 
him as far east as Chicago and 
included appearances at Reno’s 
Riverside hotel, Milwaukee’s Towne 
room, and a scheduled Las Vegas 
appearance in November.

Now he’s on the Clef label, be
coming the first artist in Norman 
Granz’ projected folk song series.

Vaughn Monroe Show Is 
Nice For The Old Folks

Drama and vaudeville being what they are on television, 
we should be grateful for whatever musical shows happen to 
be tossed our way.

The Vaughn Monroe Show is a nice item for the old folks. 
It’s the sort of show that sets them clucking approval: “Now isn’t 
he nice?”

On the latest show we watched, Vaughn wore a wrinkled old suit-

Mabley

jacket that lacked only leather elbow pads. He sang 
very easily and comfortably and even a little lew 
nasally than in years past. Vaughn’s role for thi« 
15 minutes was that of a father of a couple of mis
chievous kids. The set was the front porch of an old 
house.

The virtues of the program were the smooth pro
duction and the generally pleasant, unhurried air. 
It was practically all music and no talk, with good 
backing from Richard Hayman’s orchestra and the 
Satisfiers.

The vices were the standard cliches which afflict 
about 90 percent of the assembly line television 
show's. There was the stereotyped teenaged girl who 
exists only in the minds of theatrical producers. She 
starts every sentence with “Jeepers.” Jeepers.

What TV musical is complete without this line or a variation: 
Vaughn (to wife) “I wouldn’t worry about the boy, Becaaaaause (a- 
one, two, three music) The kids are the lustiest, the girls are bustiest, 
the folks are the trustiest . . .” Vaughn substituted something about 
goats or trees for the girls

If the faughn Monroe Show isn’t the most exciting thing in TV mu
sicals, it at least is in good taste und caters to the wants of the conserva
tive members of the TV uudience. Inasmuch as we have done, and will 
do, plenty of howling for the minority groups of audience«, we wish it 
a long and pleasant life on television—if it’s still on.

The Jo Stafford Show (these titles aren’t very imaginative) is di
rected toward the masses. Whereas Vaughn trod slightly off the beaten 
path with I’m in Love with Miss Logan, Miss Stafford played it safe— 
Zing! Went the Strings of My Heart; Little Shoemaker, and so on.

The first time we watched the Jo Stafford Show a year or so ago, we 
kicked the set to try to get it back in focus. Well, Miss Stafford is still 
out of focus. Apparently that’s the Hollywood treatment, presumed 
either to make everything dreamy or else hide some defects in the 
scenery.

The commercials come in sharp enough. The fog comes into the 
studio whenever lhe camera goes on the star. The Hollywood TV pho
tography can frequently hr identified through this misty, unreal picture 
quality, and the constant presence of a frame of veils, branches, flowers, 
or driftwood.

All this doesn’t have much to do with Jo Stafford’s music.
Miss Stafford has been singing about the same way for 10 years or 

so, and there isn’t much else to report. Little Shoemaker is more palat
able on TV when puppets are used.

Miss Stafford is pleasant, and all in all there isn’t much difference 
in projection, presentation, oi inspiration between the Jo Stafford 
Show, the Patti Page Show, the Jane Pickens Show, the Jane Froman 
Show, or what have you.

Dinah Shore’s laurels are safe.

New Girl Singer Offers 
Tribute To Phil Moore

New York—An interview with a rising young recording 
star centers, as a matter of course, on the life, loves, hopes, 
and expected earnings of the young hopeful in question. Not 
so with Eileen Todd, a recent addition to Coral’s talent ar-
senal. The articulate Miss Todd'® 
would rather talk about her coach, • 
the diversified Phil Moore, and de- j 
scribe his Pygmalion-like skill at
sculpting professionals out 
formed enthusiasts.

Phil happened in at the 
coach Inn in New Jersey 
year ago, and caught Miss

of un-

Stage- 
over a 
Todd’s

fledgling act. Eileen had studied 
classical voice at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, worked 
with the dance band at the pop 
school there, won a Godfrey Talent 
Scouts show in 1951, and had gar
nered a radio show on WNJR in 
Newark. She’d also been playing a 
circuit of clubs, but she still lacked 
the individualized identification 
that would lead to a record con
tract with u major company and a 
shot at the lush lands of TV and 
the top clubs.

Benefited Many
Phi] Moore thought Eileen had 

the potential, and he decided to 
coach her. In the past, the skilled 
imagination of Mr. Moore has ben
efited Lena Horne, Dorothy Dan
dridge, Julie Wilson, Georgia 
Gibbs, and Joyce Bryant for a time. 
He coached Ava Gardner for her 
singing role in Showboat and Mar
ilyn Monroe for her vocalizing in 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes. Phil al
so recently aided Ann Crowley in 
devising her night club act, and 
has been completing a symphonic 
opera on the coast. Also to his 
credit have been continually taste
ful arrangements and backgrounds

Shoo-Shoo Baby; the musical di
rectorship of Tallulah Bankhead’s 
The Big Show; and distinguished 
performances with his own musical 
units.

But it was about Moore, the vo
cal thaumaturgist, that Eileen 
Todd was especially eager to talk. 
“The first thing Phil does when 
he starts to coach a new singer,” 
she began, “is not to try to change 
the perform?r. He doesn’t say 'I’m 
going to make you into a new per
son.’ Instead, the first thing he 
does is to help you establish a per
sonality that is basically vours so 
that there’ll be a sincere basis on 
which to build the whole thing.

“Then he tries to find both the 
good and bad aspects of your per
sonality in terms of show business. 
After the bad parts have been 
omitted, the finished product is 
what the person was originally, 
only cleaned up. You see, he tries 
to help you project the real thing. 
The ‘you’ that the public sees on 
the floor should be the same ‘you’ 
that they meet afterwards.

Skeleton Act
“In guiding your choice of mate

rial, Phil points out that it depends 
on what you eventually want to 
project on the floor. Phi) has writ
ten what we call a skeleton act for 
me. If I’m any kind of performer, 
I’ll outgrow everything in that act 
in three months. He wants the peo
ple he works with to go on grow
ing as performers. Working up an

for many performers; the hit song, act, therefore, is not an end result

in itself. The idea is to evolve con
stantly through the experience of 
working on the floor and through 
your growth as a jierson. You get 
to feel whether the audience wants 
more of a certain part of you at 
this point of the act and more of 
another aspect of your personality 
at a later point.

“Hand gestures are always a 
problem to a new performer. Phil 
feels that if you begin to really 
feel your material vocally and with 
your face, the other gestures will 
fall into place. It’ll depend on 
whether you’re doing things that 
are right for you. There’s a mat
ter of body control, too. I had had 
trouble with my hands—I either 
waved them too much or held them 
in tight so as not to wave them. 
Well, this winter I took dancing 
lessons, and after much limbering 
up that way, I got my body to move 
with ease, and everything else fell 
into place.

“Phil stresses the fact,” con
tinued his enthusiastic pupil, “that 
every movement and gesture should 
mean something. There shouldn’t 
be so much movement that you for
get what the person is singing.

“The kind of music you sing ail 
depends on what you're trying to 
project. If you’re trying to project 
a great voice, it’ll be a different 
kind of music from the music you 
should use if you’re primarily sell
ing a personality. For myself, I’m 
trying to project warmth, sincerity, 
and sock emotion. What I feel, I 
feel very strongly, and that’s the 
way I sing. As I evolve, therefore, 
audiences will not be indifferent to 
me. Either they’ll dig me very 
much or not at all. What I’m sell
ing is a definite, strong personality.

“So you can see," Miss Todd 
said as she rose to leave, “why I 
spend so much time talking about 
my teachers. Whether I turn into 
a success depends on me, but with
out the coaching I’ve had, I 
wouldn’t be in a position to make 
a real try.” __  —
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can class, with Perez Prado getting 3—Humberto Morale* 
a close decision for the top spot 4—Non Morale*

5—Carlo* Molina

5—Eddie Sleet*

5—Jimmy Dorsey

Bett Show Band

Most Promising Sweet Band

3—Leo Greco

5—Rut* Carlyle5—Tom Owen*

Lombardo Is
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2—Did Jurgen*
3—Loui* Armstrong 
4—Dorsey Brothers 
5—Teddy Phillips

vender who blew 
jazz tradition on 
army bugle.

3—Did Jurgens 
4—Lawrence Well 
5— Ralph Marterie

clannical composition* 
ihtmr adnptalion*.

Rubinstein capped

classics.
Rubinstein claimed

2—Ray Anthony
3—Ralph M*H*n* 
4—Woody Horman 
5—Billy May (with Sam Donahue)

tarist Eddie Durand joined the 
house band at KCBS . . . Cal

boy to worry about), both Buddy 
Rich and Louie Bellson are inher-

Favorife Instrumental Leader
I—Ralph Marteri* 
2—Harry Jama* 
3—Tommy Dortay

Most Promising Swing Band
I—La* Elgart
2—Tha Commander*
3—Billy May (with Sam Donahue)
4 Buddy Morrow 
5—Don Belloc

town is

Latin American Band 
I—Perei Prado 
2—Xavier Cugat

iation: 
ist fa
ust lest, 
; about

Favorife Sieging Loader
I—Eddy Howard 
2—Vaughn Monroe 
3—Tiny Hill 
4—Chuck Potter 
5—Rui* Carlyle

Western Band 
I—Hank Thompton

Sweet Band 
I—Guy Lombardo

LAS VEGAS: Our

with the «lory of I he New Yorker 
who listened to a Rubinstein re
cording of the Tchaikovsky Con
certo and told the clerk he 
wouldn’t bus it.

Polka Band
I—Whoip** John 
2—Frank Yankovic 
3—Si> Fat Dutchman

Elgarl Bund Cited
In line with the emphasis 

dancing, was the band named

Didn't Swing
Edinburgh, Scotland—Piani I 

Artur Kubin'lein, reported Mel
ody Maker, during a pre*« con
ference held at tne Edinburgh 
festival, wa* protesting what he 
term* “jazz” adaptation* of the
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Brown, Lombardo Top Leaders
Results of the second an

nual Ballroom Operators poll, 
conducted by Donn Beat in 
cooperation with the National 
Ballroom Operators Association, 
prove that the accent now *is on 
danceable music and that bands 
which supply this again are finding 
favor throughout the country.

Les Brown moved into first place 
in the favorite swing band cate
gory, and last year’s winner, Ray 
Anthony, tied with Ralph Marterie 
for second.

Marterie, who last year placed 
first as the most promising new 
swing band, moved inti the high 
ranks of established groups in this 
year's balloting, being the only 
band to place in three separate 
categories — second among swing 
bands, fifth in sweet bands, and 
first as favorite instiuinental lead
er.

the most promising new swing 
group this year, Les Elgart. This 
new aggregation has stressed 
danceable tunes and although only 
in action since last April, held a 
commanding lead in its classifica
tion.

Guy Lombardo again took honors 
in the sweet bund voting, while 
Einie Rudy, who tied foi fifth 
place last year, was named the 
most promi ing of the sweet groups 
touring the ballrooms.

Hani Thompson, who stepped up 
his balhoom dates this year, was 
the winner in his category, repeat
ing his 1953 -uccess, with Pee Wee 
King u close runner-up. In the 
polka classification, Whoope» John 
t->ok over the top -pot from Frank 
Yankovic, with the Six Fat Dutch
men running a close third.

New Cla»»ificutHin
Included for the first time this 

year in the poll was a Latin Ameri-

over Xavier Cugat. In this group
ing, too, the influence of dancing 
was felt, with the mambo now con
sidered one of the top attractions 
with dancers around the country.

Eddy Howard, out of action 
much of the year recuperating 
from a heart attack, was the win
ner in the favorite singing leader 
group, with Vaughn Monroe, who 
is no longer fronting his own band, 
showing enough strength to move 
into second place.

Another of thi important new
comers in the poll this year was 
the Commanders band, with Eddie 
Grady, which held down second 
place, behind Elgart, in the most 
promising new swing banef bias*. 
This group also got a late start in 
the ballrooms but took the fancy 
of the dancers and operators alike.

Result- of the poll, naming the 
top five contestants only in each 
group, are as follow*:

Swing Band

Jazz At The Phil Starts 
Off With A Bang In NYC

New York—Judging from its Carnegie Hall stop, the 1954 
Jazz at the Philharmonic may well be the most musical of all 
the presentations that have stomped the country under the 
JATP pennant. The accent on exhibitionism, which has been
less and less evident in JATP per- ----- ;----------—------------ .
formances in i-ecent years, was al-1 year s cast, i here were no acrobatic 
most non-existent at this concert. act8 *'ke Charlie Shavers or Illi- 
Flip Phillips was the only member no18 Jacquet, And though there 
of the troupe to go <>ut of his way two drummers (with three 
to excite the crowd via extra-mu», °* ',’um8 for the weary band-
cal devices, and even Flip’s yield
ings to what some of his fans ex
pect of him were brief and rela 
tively restrained.

What helped set the standard, of 
course, wa* the caliber of this

Home Again
New York—The perennial Guy 

Lombardo and his Roy al Canadian 
came home to the Hotel Roosevelt 
Grill for the 1954-’55 season on 
September 23. For the second year, 
Lombardo is being featured on 
Friday night telecasts from the 
Grill on WNBT .it 7 p.m. The TV 
series boasted an unprecedentedly 
lucce-sful first year, achieving a 
lating of 25, and it may go na
tional this season.

Lombardo returns to the Grill 
after having spent the summer ex
panding his successes by becoming 
a successful producer. His spectac
ular Arabian Nights at the Jone s 
Beach Marine Theater did even 
better than anticipated in terms 
of boxoffice and audience antici
pation of next year.

Decca recently has released a 
new album that Ee* in with lom
bardo’s return to the Grill. Called 
A Night at the Roosevelt, the LP 
features 16 of the tunes you’re 
likely to hear any evening at Lom
bardoland.

ent swingers, and the one long 
drum solo by each was at least a 
set of pulsating, technically ab
sorbing exercises, even if no great 
musical event.

Action
This is not to say that the audi

ence was any less fired by the pro
ceedings or at all unfulfilled by the 
end of the concert. The large crowd 
began to move from Oscar Peter
son’s opening bars on the driving 
up-tempo blues that began the 
night. But what this year’s JATP 
did prove is that a crowd can be 
moved primarily by music instead 
of by Johnny one-noters.

The first set was devoted to the 
powerful combined presences of 
Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie, Ben 
Webster, Flip Phillips, Bill Harns, 
Peteison, Ruy Brown, Herb Ellis, 
und Bellson. What was most im
pressive about the opener was the 
inventively illuminating soln of El
lis (even though he got briefly 
hung toward the end of it). Herb 
ha* arrived as one of the best gui
tarists in present-day jazz, a fresh
ly communicative, easily swinging 
artist with in unusual depth of im
agination.

A set of variations on I Got 
Rhythm followed, during which the 
sets of horns challenged each other. 
Both Ren and Flip blew well and 
strongly; Roy, muted and gather
ing momentum like a tape-cracking 
mile winner, cut Dizzy in their first

(Turn ti* Pace 19)

Dixie Jubilee 
All Set Again

Hollywood—A total of 58 mu -i- 
cians ranging in age from compara
tive youngster« to oldtiiners of 
another era will assemble at the 
Shrine Auditorium on the night of 
Oct. 15 for what has become to 
many the biggest musical event of 
the year—the Seventh Annual Dix
ieland Jubilee. The lineup, as an
nounced by impresarios Frank Hull 
and Gene Norman, and in order of 
appearance:

Ed Skrivanek’s “Sextet from 
Hunger,” the Okefenokee Jug 
Band, Rosie McHargue and his 
"Ragtimers,” Georg» Lewis and 
band from New Orleans, the re
assembled Firehouse Five Plus 
Two (now including Joe Darens- 
bourg on clarinet), Johnny St Cyr 
(from Armstrong’s original “Hot 
Five”) with a quartet, Pete Daily 
and band, and — this year’s big 
•pecial attraction—Bugle Sam De- 
Kemei, the New Orleans tamale

Bugle Sam will appear with a 
group made up partially of New 
Orleans importations, including 
Jack Delaney (trombone) und Ray
mond Burke (clarinet), plus ■ 
number of local two-beat troupers.

ment,** «aid the cuMomrr,

Sinici^ /id
NEW YORK

ON STAGE: When Mary Marlin’* Peter Pan vehicle opens here Oct. 
20, there’ll be seven new songs with music by Jule Styne and lyrics 
by Betty Comden and Adolph Green . . . A bu and-truck tour of Okie 
homa! has begun that will cover 140 towns in the United States and 
Canada. Bridgeport, Conn, was the kickoff city und declared a Richard 
Rogers Day . . Hou-« of Flowers, starring Pearl Bailey, opens at 
the Alvin Dec. 23.

ENTERTAIN MENT-IN-THf -ROUND Johnnie Ray rebooked into the 
Latin Quarter Jan. 2, and he’ll be in England again next yeai 
Churl«-- Brown and Ruth Brown began a southern tour Oct. 1 in their 
first co-appearance . . . Billy Ward and his Dominoe* have been signed 
again for the seven-day Michigan State Fair next fall and also foi the 
10-day Michigan auto show this January . . . Ining Field» and his trio 
have an extended engagement at the Park Sheraton’s Mermaid Room 
. . . I ddn Grady, whose Commander« opened at Frank Dailey’s Meadow
brook in September, was a drummer at the age of I on Nick Kenny’»
WMCA Children’* Hour . . . Signs of the mambo times: Victor alone 
exjiects to gross $5,000,000 on mambo records before the end of this 
year.

J.AZZ: Gerry Mulligan played a week in Basin Street with two per
sonnel changes Denzil Bd»t was on drums, but Frank Isola is expected 
back. New Mulligan trumpet player N Jon Eardle*. whom Mulligan had 
heal'd at the Open Door ... At presstime, Charlie Parker, Benny Green. 
Narali Vaughan, and Illinois Jarqucl were to tour Euro|>e Oct 2 to 22 
. . . Duke Ellington is set to appear at the Torchlighting Ceremony for 
the United Foundation in Detroit Oct. 18 . . . Marian McPartland is 
back from England and at the Hickory Housi with Bill Crow and Joe 
Morello , . Jimmy McPartland is again heading one of the regu'ar
bands at the Metropo'e. Red Allen has the other. Newly added to the 
Metropole roster are the Conrad Juni- band and Tony Parenti's trio 
with Joe Sullivan and Zutty Singleton. Also heading a trio there it Bud

Billy Taylor'* trio will go into the Embers in mid-October for a four- 
week minimum engagement . . Don Shirley duo was held over ut the 
Embers after an all-summer run . . . Jack Teagarden was held over at 
Basin Street through Lionel Hampton'- two-weeker ... AlHaig has 
been working with the Bill McCune band at the Hotei Astor . . . Bingie 
Madison, a longtime jazzman who used to play with Loui* Armstrong, 
is at the Tango Palace Dance Hall.

RECORDS, It 1D1O. AND TV: Mercury signed the Timmie Koger* 
band “the only band in existence that consists of five musicians, six 
sing*is, and one comedian” . . . Victor - gned singer Wanda Merrill . . . 
MGM has a sound track album from Briaadoon . . . When the Starve 
Allen show went network Sept. 27, Skitch Henderson replaced the crisp 
Bobby Byrnr bard (why?) . . . Jill Corey is the regular singer on CBS 
radio’s Slop the Mu-ic (Tuesdays, 8:30 to 9:30 EST).

CHICAGO
The Streamliner is swinging to the songs of Anita O'Day as of Oct. 

5. She brought her own backing group with her for the date . Bob 
Scobey’» lusty group of San Francisco Dixielanders takes over the 
Blue Note stand on Oct. 13 for two weeks, following on the heels of the 
present Duke Ellington engagement . . . The Billy May ork with ’»am 
Donahue does a two-weeker at the Aragon starting on Oct. 12. Set to 
follow is the Ernie Rudy aggregation.

Eartha Kill is starring in Mr*. Patterson at the Harris theater . . . 
Chubby Jack-oii and his Varsity Seven are doing the musical honors 
every Saturday morning on a WBKB-TV teenage show (11 a.in noon) 
Kenny Bower» is the emcee . . . Nino Nanni, Tito Guizar, and Boston’s 
Trddi King are singing away at the Black Orchid.

The Aagabond* are in the midst of their yearly pilgrunage to the 
Chez Paree, and getting assists from the Dunhill* and Maria Neglia. 
Sam loenson comes in Oct. 31 . . And harpist Robert Maxwell comes 
back to the Palmer House’s Empire room the 22nd . . . Jazz al ibe 
Philharmonu was at the Opera house when the Freedom Festival played 
the Amphitheatre on Oct. 3. Latter had Morton Gould'« orchestra, 
with Jeannette Mac-Donald and Jan Kiepuni in the singing spots . . . 
The Encore (above the Preview lounge on Randolph street) has changed 
its name to Mambo City and is using Eduardo Medina’* ork.

The Cloister room of the Maryland hotel continues to present the 
best of up-and-coming young singers. Present headliner is Chris Con
nor. with l.urlean Hunter continuing as alternate attraction . . . Gay 
Claridge's band shifts to the Oh Henry ballroom on Oct. 13, but Tedd* 
Phillip* continues at the Martinique . . The uninhibited Ronald*
Brother* return to the Preview on the 13th for a five-week stand. .

HOLLYWOOD
(HI JAZZ BEAT: Walt DeSilva’s all-jazz platter program (KFVD, 

Saturday 10 p.m. to 2 am.) now originates in the booth at Lighthouse 
Cafe, Hermosa Beach, with Howard Rumsey and bandsmen sitting in 
for interviews and comment . . . George Lewis and his band of oldtini" 
jazzmen from New Orleans drawing heav est turnout of movie celebs 
Royal Room has seen since Art Tatum’» stand there . Jess Stacy, 
also a stead draw with Hollywood’.* V. I. P. crowd, into Sip ’n Suri Club. H

BAND BRIEFS: Palladium’s parade of bands for balance of 1954: 
Tony Pastor (current), Dick Jurgens, Jerry Gray, Orrin Tucker, with 
Les Brown taking over Christmas night . . . Perez Prado, still booming 
along after successful eastern tour, back on coast for one-niters. And 
has filed for U. S. Citizenship . Oasis back to rhythm & blues with 
opening of Shirley Gunther, the “Oop Shoop” originator (whatever 
that is).

•>ff to Chicago for an Oct. 13 open
ing at the Blue Note, his first east
ern appearance . . . Clifford Brown 
and Max Roach opened at the 
Black Hawk for two weeks in mid
September . Woody Herman 
drew packed houses in San Jose 
and San Francisco the weekend 
after Laber Day.

Charley Stern’s band playing the 
opening formal at the University 
of California . . . Margaret Whit
ing signed for a fall date at the 
Italian Village . Tony Bennett 
into the Fairmont’s Venetian room 
Oct. 19 . . . Andre Previn and 
Betty Bennett planning a fall recit
al for Jimmy Lyons in Carmel.

Slim Gaillard, the Harmonicats, 
and Vernon Alley al) at the Down
beat club in September . . . Gui-

Tjader renewed at the Macumba 
until the first of the year . . . 
Louis Armstrong's opening at the 
Downbeat in October coincides 
with the publication date of his 
book, so Jim Glaser is flying out 
from New York for the festivities.

swinging currently, with happy 
sounds emanating from practically 
every club in town. The Benny 
Goodman Sextet, featuring the 
trumpet of Charlie Shaver* and 
the piano of Mel Powell, can be 
heard in the current show at Hotel 
Last Frontier . . Louis Armstrong 
and co. are currently at the Sands

(Turn to Pngr 20)
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here they are!
4 great new
“X" VAULT ORIGINALS
jazz albums...

REQUIRED 
COURSES V

FOR YOUR 
BACHELOR OF JAZZ DEGREE

Earl Hines Piano Solos avAxm)

Glad Rag Doll #1 Rosetta

Glad Rag Doll #2 My Melancholy Baby

Child Of A Disordered Brain On The Sunny Side Of The Street *1

Body and Soul On The Sunny Side Of The Street *2

A “must” for all students of fine jazz, these 4 new “X” Record releases feature 
truly outstanding performances by some of America’s most erudite “professors” 
of jazz. And they’re just 4 examples of the comprehensive collection of high 
quality, low cost “45 EP” and Long Play jazz classics now available on “X” 
Vault Originals albums. Hear them at your dealers, today!

Dig this crazy curriculum! "X" VAULT ORIGINALS ALBUMS

Sidney Bechet, Vol. I (LVA-3024)

One O'Clock Jump Old Man Blues

Preachin’ Blues Wild Man Blues

Sidney’s Blues
Nobody Know s The Way I Feel 

Dis Mornin’
Indian Summer Shake It And Break It

Benny Moten's Kansas City Jazz, Vol. II uvA-3025)

12th Street Rag 

Sugar 

Slow Motion 

Tough Breaks

Jus-Rite

Trouble In The Mind Blues 

Get Low D-O-W-N—Blues 

Kansas City Breakdown

Washboard Rhythm Kings, Vol. I (IVA 3021)

Tiger Rag 

Hummin’ To Myself 

My Silent Love 

Shoot ’Em

I’m Gonna Play Down By The Ohio

Underneath The Harlem Moon

Ash Man Crawl

Pepper Steak

Jimmy Yancey: “Blues and Boogie” 
Long Plav LX-3000 "45 EP” EVAA 3000

EVAB 3000
Rex Stewart and His Orchestra
Long Play LX-3001 "45 EP” EVAA 3001 EVAB 3001
Jimmy Lunceford and His

Chickasaw Syncopators
Long Play LX-3002 "45 EP” EVAA 3002 EVAB 3002
Ben Pollack and His Orchestra
Featuring Bennv Goodman
Long Plav LX-3003 “45 EP" EVAA 3003

EVAB 3003
Bennv .Moten's Kansas Citv Jazz, Vol. I 
Long Plav LX-3004 "45 RPM” EVAA 3004

El AB 3004
Eddie Condon's Hot Shots f
Long Play LX -3005 “45 EP” EVAA 3005 El AB 3005
Johnny Dodds’ Washboard Band
Long Play LX-3006 “45 EP" EVAA 3006 EVAB 3006
Original Dixieland Jass Band. Vol. I
Long Play LX-3007 “45 EP"EVAA 3007 EVAB3007

October Releases
Harlem in the Twenties, Vol. II nvA 3024> 
Charlie Johnson's Paradise Band
Birmingham Black Bottom
Don't You Leave Me Here 
Hot Tempered Blues 
Charleston Is The Best Dance 
Walk That Thing 
Harlem Drag Blues 
Hot Bones And Rice
The Rock

Jelly Roll Morton’s Red Hot Peppers, Vol. I 
Long Play LX-3003 “45 EP" EVAA 3008 EVAB 3008 
Backgrounds of Jazz, Vol. I
“The Jug Bands”
Long Play LX-3009 “45 EP" EVA A 3009 EVAB 3009 
Fletcher Henderson and His Connie’s Inn Ork
Long Play LVA-3013 “45 EP" EVA-1, EVA-2
Wingy Manone. Vol. I
Long Play LVA-3014 “45 EP" EVA-3, EVA-4
Mezz Mezzrow’s Swing Session
Long Play LVA-3015 “45 EP" EVA-5, EVA-6
Backgrounds of Jazz, Vol. 2—

Country and Urban Blues
Long Play LVA-3016 “45 EP" EVA-7, EVA-8
Jean Goldkette and His Orchestra
Featuring Bix Beiderbecke
Long Play LVA-3017, “45 EP" EVA-9, EVA-10
King Oliver's Uptown Jazz
Long Play LVA-3018 “45 EP" EVA-11, EVA-12 
Harlem In The Twenties, Vol. I
The Missourians
Long Play LVA-3020 “45 EP" EVA-15, EVA-16

Tommy Ladnier iiva 3027)

Cornin’ On With The Come On, Part I
Cornin’ On With The Come On, Part II
Revolutionary Blues
Gettin’ Together
Everybody Loves My Baby
Ain't Gonna Give Nobody None Of

My Jelly Roll
If You See Me Cornin’
Royal Garden Blues

Available at record stores, or write “X” Records, ¡55 E. 24th St., N. Y. C. 10, for further information a product of Radio Corporation of Americ;

RECORDS MARK THE HITS
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The Hollywood Beat

By HAL HOLLY

Well. have discovered one,

Dorothy Lamour; Ciro's, Hollywood

libs

Marilyu Maxwell, tho Laucón; Hotel Last Froutior, Las Yagas

BOB KAMES

Oh Marie” and Alexander’s Ragtime

include

indicated Their choice of material is goodGrove’s
Robert Clary; Village Vanguard, Now York

from

«leer tiw Claviehiu.

Hollywood —A while back a fellow member of the tripe
writer tribe, radio editor Paul Price of the Los Angeles Daily 
News, picked up an ax that most of us have ground away at 
from time to time. The gist of Paul’s blast: Disc jockeys are

Sahara in Las Vegas is taking over 
general -upervision of the Grove, 
including production of the shows.

nitery enterprises

of showmanship. Her

multiranged ..tature

FM Broadcast Plan May 
Spell Doom For Dee Jay

Hollywood — The Ambassador 
hotel’s Cocounut Grove, L. A.’s 
most famous hotel supper room, 
is due for a complete remodeling 
and redecorating job for the first 
time since it wa? opened by Art 
Hickman and his band in 1922.

sounded bona fide. And when she 
mingled familiarly with th« ring* 
eiders, even the ringsider- felt at 
home. The price», here are high, 
and Dorothy is one of few who can 
make the well-heeled tourist feel 
that he got his money'» worth on 
the Sunset Strip.

It’s hard to believe that it’s over 
16 years since Dorothy Lamour left 
the band of her late husband, Her
bie Kay, to become the first of the 
band vocalists to make the top 
brackets in films.

As a singer she might not com
pare too well with the big record
ing stars of to lay, such as Rose
mary Clooney, Patti Page, Doris 
Day. or Kitty Kallen, but as a per
former she has a sure way with an 
audience 'hat is the mark of the 
real professional—the big-timer.

Backed by a string trio of the 
“island-music” type (a field with 
which she has been associated since 
her sarong days) in addition to the 
Dick Stabile «rchestra, she pre
sented a wide variety of song num
bers, tanging from slow-beat bal
lads (Moonlight and Shadows) to

taking too much money out of radio 
and putting nothing back in the 
way of entertainment; the more 
money the disc jockey makes, the 
more commercials the station has 
to carry to pay his huge salary.

Result, said Price: “Radio is de
generating . . spiraling price cycle 
responsible for miserable program
ming on most local stations.”

Easy enough to blast the disc 
jockey* for what h«' is, in most cases 
just u glib pitchman peddling 
everything from patent nunlicines 
of doubtful value to disposable 
diapers, but harder to dispose if 
the character as long as he sells 
merchandise.

and each member of the group can 
take a solo and put on a fine show. 
A- a result of their suicess during 
this engagement, they have signed 
u long-te'm contract.

Even though Marilyn is not a 
great singer, she does please the 
public with excellent special ma
terial written for her by Ian Ber 
nard, und with some good standard 
show tunes, Miss Maxw ell, assisted 
by two capable male dancers, did

Paramount's initial offering in 
Vistavision (a new and assertedly 
better wide-screen process) is 
whoppingly bigger ind brighter 
than most filmusicals. But the

“Certain people have been pick 
ing up our FM broadcasts and sell-, 
ing the music to their own clients 
without our consent. We know that 
we can stop them on firm legal 
grounds, but meanwhile, we are

Robert Clary is back on the inti
mate night club circuit after two 
years (that probably seemed like 
20 to him) with New Faces. Be
cause of the fame he arduously 
accumulated via the stage and film 
versions of that review. Clary is 
now a star in nocturnal nesting 
places for tourists and high-pitched 
sophisticates.

He deserves the billing, because 
this French-born youngster is a 
vibrant, show-wise performer in the 
tradition of Maurice Chevalier and 
Danny Kaye. He is a long way

of which will 
setup under 

is part of the 
whose other

South Sea Island motif would be 
retained. The work will be done 
by blocking off sections and there 
will be n<> period during which 
the spot will be dark.

Innouneements Out
For those paying for the serv

ice, an electronic device cuts out 
all announcements. Those who get 
this music at home for free have 
only the occasional institutional 
and patriotic plugs to contend with.

But W'ait a minute. We’re not 
that close to musical paradise. Re
cently we found the soothing 
strains of a KRKD-FM program 
broken by no les? than a sudden 
blast jf rhythm & blues. And it 
was 60-Minute Man, banned by 
most radio stations. The answer,

from the nanagen of the firm that 
merchandises KRKD-FMusic to 
business establishments:

The operation, cost 
new entertainment 
be around $500,000, 
which Bill Miller,

Book Readied On 
West Coast Jazz

of either yet, but he has the poten
tial.

As Ralph Gleason says of Erroll 
Garner, Clary “enjoys himself so 
much you can’t help but like him 
for it”—as when he sings a rollick
ing version of Having Myself a 
Time. But there's a lot more to

Films In 
Review

Clary’s rapid-fire artistry than 
that. For two things, there are his 
mobile face and giaphieally flexible 
body that a first-rate pantomimist 
might envy.

Clary also has that rare quality 
—a quick wit that is sharp writhout 
being malicious. “Here is a French 
song that is not known in America, 
and as a matter of fact, isn’t 
known in France either.” And of 
another importation, he points jut 
gravely: “This is a crazy song. 
Even in French, it doesn’t mean 
anything.”

Clary actually doe? translate 
Those French songs he sings with 
a real story-teller’s art of gesture 
and mood-setting, so that he is 
one of the few singers of the chan
son who can communicate almost 
the full flavor if the original to an 
American audience.

Palladium by refusing to play 
waltzes and mambos during his 
two-weeker there in September ... 
Whatever happened to Roberta 
Linn’s $1,000,000 suit against RCA- 
Victor? Her complaint is that they 
released Haunted House, by The 
Voices of Walter Schumann, with
out givmg her label credit a? tolo- 
ist. And Roberta has signed with 
Hollywood’s newest independent, 
Ekko, which though launched with
out fanfare looks very promising. 
Some excellent instrumentals by 
a big band under Gue Bivona, the 
onetime Tommy Dorsey clarinet 
ace, that go far to capture that 
driving excitement of the swing

Face-Lifting For 
Cocoanut Grove

every fifth record to cross them 
up. Of course, it is cut out on the 
service going to our customers.”

Okay, so we’ll have some rhythm 
& blues now and then with our 
KRKD-FMusic. It’s better than the 
constant barrage of how we can 
get out of debt by borrowing more 
money from u loan company, get 
a brand new cai for less than a 
used one, and such by platter pi
lots, who used to average some 
three records for each commercial 
and now seem to do three com
mercials for each record.

STUDIO NOTES: Joni James in 
t« w n for several days recently for 
MGM screen te=L No specific pic
ture or role in view, we were told, 
but :oine top guys on the Culver 
City lot are very interested . . . 
Bing Crosby and Jeanmaire will 
co-star in Paramount’s remake of 
Anything Goes, with Cole Porter 
adding some new son^s to the 
original set (I Get a Kick, You’re 
the Top, All Through the Night, 
et al.) ... The Eddie Duchin Story 
will be the next bandleader biofilm, 
with rights going to Columbia pic
tures for a reported $100,000. No 
casting or starting date announce
ment« How about Ralph Meeker 
for the title role? A fine actor, 
who also plays good piano, and 
never drew a good part in any of 
his film«- to date . . . Nothing new 
from Universal-International on 
The Benny Goodman Story. Still 
struggling with story and casting 
problems . . . But Spike Jones has 
innounced that he is willing to 
co-star with Liberace in a musical 
version of Phantom of the Opera.

DOTTED NOTES: Woody Her
man did not endear himself to 
management of the Hollywood

something like jazz (1 Wish I 
Could Shimmy Like My Sister 
Kate), nnd «va? effective in every
thing she did.

Most film stars hitting the per
sonal-appearance circuit in night 
clubs are obviously doing well-re
hearsed acts prepared for th«m by 
high-priced special material writ
ers. Dorothy seemed to be drawing 
on her own imagination and sense

How lamp. How lamg?
“How much longer for disc jock

eys?” was Paul’s plaint ive plea, but 
he didn’t come up with an answer.

Band” have ■ new round on recant 
recordings by organist Bob Kames 

featuring Clavioiine . . . the 

magic electronic instrument 
that’s enchanting the 

music world I

and to the platter chatter mer
chants, it may mean: “It is later 
than you think.”

In our village, those of us who 
have FM receivers Lave discovered 
a station called KRKD, which, 
broadcasts, 24 hours a day, a pro- 
g<ani of very high-grade recorded 
music interspersed with n» an
nouncements othei than an oc- 
<*asional recommendation to buy 
U.S. savings bonds oi support the 
Red Cros «—or some advice against 
starting foiest fires.

How is thia -eeming philanthropy 
carried on? It seems that KRKD- 
FM is associated with a firm which 
sell continuous recorded music, 
I and no vocals ! ) to business estab
lishments for a monthly fee.

Hollywood—Linear Publications, 
new firm formed by Dick Bock of 
Pacific Jazz and Shorty Rogers, 
is preparing a. ¿i/e-size 75-page 
book to be titled Jazz—West Coast.

It’ll be a compendium of photos 
by William Claxton and articles 
tracing the development of the 
“new California jazz trends.” Lead 
irticle will be by Nesuhi Ertegun, 
iazz critic and conductor of the 
‘Survey of Jazz” courses at 
UCLA.

The finale, Tiger Lil, was a 
satire on th«- Lily St. Cyr type of 
high-class strippen; for which Ben
ny Carter wrote some exciting 
music. Britches, the live bcngal 
tiger, made his appearance in the 
finale opening night but because of 
an altercatici with Marilyn, it was 
banished to the zoo after the open
ing;

Garwood Van and his "rk did 
justice to the fine score throughout 
the show.

Glamour and harmony were 
well balanced in the Romon.i room 
of Hotel Last Frontier in the show 
starring Miss Maxwell and the 
Lancers.

The Lancers, four personable 
young men whose appearance is 
always n pleasure, opened with 
their sprightly rendition of Little 
Liza Jane, followed by imitations 
of various populai vocal recording 
groups. Their Muskrat Ramble 
brought the house down after 
which came a slow, story-telling 
type of vehicle called A Burro« 
Lullabye.

They came back with their re
cording hits, Sweet Mama, Tree 
Top Tall and So High, So Low, So 
Wide. Sweet Georgia Brown was 
the encore. This marks the first 
time the Lancers have appeared 
locally as a single act, instead of 
supporting Kay Starr, who gave 
them a big boost on the road to

story, which is just another vaiia 
tion of well-worn backstage inci
dents in the lives of two song
writers-producers (Crosby an«l 
Kaye) and a sister-act (Clooney 
and Ellen), is little more than the 
usual frame fot a series of songs, 
dances, and production numberb.

However, the songs were written 
by Irving Berlin and they are sung 
by Crosby and Clooney. (Kaye does 
all right, too, and so does Vera 
Ellen with an assist from ghost
singer Gloria Wood), which can 
and does make quite a difference.

The best of White Christmas, 
like the title song and some other 
Berlin .-tandards, is old stuff but 
it’s good stuff. Only Danny kaye 
fans will be somewhat disap
pointed; the greatest all-around
entertainer of the day gets only 
<>ne opportunity tn flash his genius 
—in a number called Choreography 
that is a long-awaited and much- 
needed biting burlesque of the more 
ridiculous aspects of modern danc
ing.

Clooney fans will be delighted to 
find her making tht most of the 
best screen role she has drawn to 
date For Crosby, who passed his 
mil-century mark only recently, 
White Christmas, is just another 
milestone, slipped by and over with 
his usual ease.
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jazz critics, wrote about the state of modern jazz in Italy. He 
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a hi»- country.
“No professional musician here 

plays Dixieland. In Italy there are, 
however, some 30 Dixieland bands, 
half a dozen of which are very 
popular. But all these Dixieland 
nan J- art complied >f amateurs 
who an very sophist icau * in •heir 
tastes They' don’t consider them
selves Wiusician; ’•at just lai s.

“I should say better: they are 
scientist«. We * have bands that 
devote their music to Bix, others 
to Oliver, others to Armstrong’s 
Hot Seven, ana others that -••creat» 
the music of the Bob Cats or of 
Muggsv Sp*r.ter’s Ragtime hand 
<1938 They study this jazz as 
deeply and it oeriously a* scien
tists.

“They justify their work in a 
very European way. For example:

large majority of the Junior boys 
are students in the famous Acca
demia di Santa Cecilia.

Supporters Isiyal
“Each one of the above bands, 

like soccer teams, has its loyal sup
porters who would ride for hun-

New 
is beco; 
less tei 
manufi 
thing a 
pable oi 
no real

So sa 
the Sep 
same û 
aspect <

that Italians travel too often and 
export their talent.

“Some of our boys made good in 
your country, too— men like Giorgio 
Figlia (George Wallington), or 
Joe Venuti, or Bill Russo, or Pete 
Rugolo. And many more got the

You’ll be amazed al the clarity of 
reproduction and the distortionlast 
range of McGohan amplifiers ... 
and you'll be pleuiantfy surprised 
at the price.

Whether you want a 12 watt, a 
30 watt or a 60 watt high fidelity 
amplifier, you'll get a unit with 
better response and lower distor
tion, at lower cost, whan you buy 
a McGohan High Fidelity Amplifier. 

Tha WA-310 is typical of the 
quality and value of McGohan 
amplifiers . .. COMPARE IT

Hollywood — George Shearing, 
making his Sunset Strip debut with 
the quintet ut Ciro’s m October, 
unveils a batch of fresh piano pat
ter at the Holly wood club. Most of 
the new material is being penned 
by Ronnie Graham, comedy star of 
New Faces.

COUNTERPOINT
By Nat Hentoff

and even philosophical facets of 
the object of their study.

Can’t Forget History
“The reason is that no Italian 

could ever forget thr history of 
his country. In the Middle Ages, 
for example, we had a reputation 
for disci using fur year« thi pos
sible sex of the angels, and our 
eity-atates fought each other for 
certuric?

“That’s why for us jazz is 
above all a problem. That’s why, 
when a national jazz festival is 
held somewhere in Italy, chances 
are that you’ll find yourself fight
ing with the listener sitting next 
to you, a man who rode for miles 
to support his home town band.

“Yes, there is jazz in Italy, and 
it’s fun to be involved with it. As 
for its quality, it’s good, even if 
it could Iu better. You should know 
that, undei favorable conditions,

“ Bix is dead, and his music is 
so far represented only by his rec
ords. But you can’t go on until 
the Judgment day with old rec
ords; you have to play his music 
and perpetuate his style. Other
wise, when all his records will be 
broken Bix would be dead forever.'

“And they just recreate his 
music as humble M rvants. Some
times they copy the ’'nginal ar
rangements, but more often they 
composi inginalr;.

triumph of their favorite band over 
the enemies- -that is, the band? 
that represent some different town.

“And what about swing? Well, 
some professional musicians are 
still playing swing, but the fans 
don’t care much about them. Here 
it’s either cool jazz or Dixieland 
(in the New Orleans, .r Chicago, 
or New York versions). The rest 
is trash.

“As for the Jim Crow or Crow 
Jim attitudes, we are lucky enough 
to be able to ignore such problems, 
which are such a large part of the 
French jazz scene, for instance.

“As a matter of fact, jazz in 
Italy is not a religion—raying it’s 
a science would be a better way 
to put it. But plea^-i don't get me 
wrong when die Italians discuss 
jazz, they aren’t as much con
cerned with master numbers or the 
historic«! or musical facets of jazz 
as with the human, sociological,

(played by a Roman band called 
Junior Dixieland Gang) which 
could have been made by Bix him
self. For thia Junior Dixieland 
Gang, Bu is still the veritable 
end, an*! thia fain ieserves a sec
ond thought, considering that the

1 % at 12 watts
ItaniMtak DMottiea—lau then I % ol 

12 • ctts,l«s«*a*>0 f%ot 10 watt«. 
Rua PeaMea Salariat SwMdi for radio 

or ouidiary inputs and for IP. AES 
and Foreign record coinpansatian

ar analysis of traditionalist jazz8" 
and swing as they are interpreted
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swing in their blood from Italian 
parents who like many of their 
countrymen decided to take the 
road.

Names? Lennie Tristano, Jou 
Iilippelli (Flip Phillips), Louis 
Balzanino (BlIIsol, that is), the 
Napoleons (alias Napoli), Buddy 
De Franco, Leon Rappolo. Salva
tore Massaro (Eddie Lang), Char
lie Ventura, Wingy Manone, Shai
key Bonano. Jinuny Giuffre, Vido 
Musso, John La Porto, tht Cando
lis, the Rollinis, the Mannlas, An
thony Sciaccu (Tony Scott), Frank 
Rosolino, Johnny Guarnieri, Tony 
Parenti, Santo Pecora, Johnny 
Cascaler (Johnny Richards).

“So if you hear that Italians are 
allergic to jazz, don’t believe it.”

In the next issue, Jutta Hipp 
describes what is quite likely tne 
most unusual jazz club in Europe 
(or anywhere else), the Domicile 
du Jazz in Frankfurt.
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Hi-Fi Definition Depends Much On You 
But There Are Things To Harken To

New York — “High fidelity 
is becoming a broad, meaning
less term that is used by many 
manufacturers to label any
thing and everything that th ca
pable of reproducing sound It has 
no real definition.”

So said Robert Oakes Jordan in 
the Sept. 22 Down Beat. In that 
same issue, discussing a further 
aspect of this increasing mislabel
ing, Oliver Berliner observed, “We 
only hope the industry itself will 
set up standards for quality if 
product and honesty of advertis
ing that will eliminate these 
dangers before the government 
doe- it foi them.”

These sharp statements reflect 
the almost unanimous opinion of 
long-term audiophile* throughout 
the country. The question, however, 
is what ntandards would form a 
practical definition of high fidelity, 
both in terms of records and play
back equipment—if the companies 
could agree on standards.

there's tape 
recor 

and there's

Magnecprding

popular price

the only 
profesional 

tape recorder

Ju»I listen . . . you'll realize 
immediately that the new M30 
and MM Magnecorder, an1 un
rivalled for sheer range and 
brilliance, yet they co»t no 
more. For home, businem, and 
school, you’ll want the “old 
pro,” the Magnecorder — the 
most widely used professional 
tape recorder in the world.

hoi s imaousN ave , Chicago 34. m 
DEPT MW

Some time ago, the Institute of 
Radio Engineers offered this in
troductory definition: “High fidel
ity sound recording and reproduc
tion is the recording und reproduc
ing of sound over a wide frequency 
range with a minimum uf disto 
tioi It is the reproduction of 
sound as the listener might imagine 
the original was performed.”

This is nil right for generali
ties, but there are sp -incs that 
have to be considered in setting 
up standards. And the most im
portant one, all engineers agree, 
is the specific truth that nigh 
fidelity i» a relative term. There 
are nn absolutely all-inclusive defi
nitions that will cover the entire 
subject.

The reason for this was ex
plained in a 1953 report by the 
technical service department of 
the Jensen Manufacturing Co., 
saying, “It is clear that human 
hearing and human sensations and 
emotions are part and parcel of 
high fidelity. It is also evident 
that there are degrees of fidelity 
ranging all the way from that 
which most people would recog
nize oa very poor to that which 
many people would classify as 
outstandingly good.

A Relative TUng
“Thus ‘high fidelity’ is a relative 

thing, depending on our impres
sion of ‘goodness.’ This is import
ant to the purchaser of high fidel
ity equipment because engineering 
specifications cannot measure 
goodness as it will be interpreted 
by the listener.

"This is the reason that there 
are no generally accepted engi
neering -tandards for the term 
‘high fidelity.’ It is one of the rea
sons that frequency range figures 
such ns 10 tn 22,000 cycles’ can
not possibly convey an idea to the 
listener of the degree of goodness 
of a loudspeaker, nor even how 
a loudspeaker so described will 
behind in coihpurtHin to another fftr 
which different figures might be 
given.’’

One* this fact of relativity is 
established, however, it is equally 
important to underline the fact 
that, as station KFAC in Loe An
gel«-■< puts it, then- definitely is 
- uch a thing a* “fidelicide”—to de
scrib« in one word what the makers 
of inferior radio and phonograph 
equipment perpetrate.

Or, us the Saturday Review de
clared, even though hi-fi is relative, 
there is no reason why we can’t 
arrive at “a workable standard 

that will, if not specify, at least 
eliminate . . . Perhaps no two 
people will agree on a definition uf 
a fresh egg—but there is practi
cally universal agreement on what 
is a bad one.”

Give* Suggestion*
One of the top recording engi

neers in the east, Rudy Van Gelder, 
has offered a few wary suggestions 
toward clarification of the search 
for “high fidelity.”

His concept of the term in prac
tice can be heard >>n several recent 
LPs un the Blue Note, Debut, and 
Prestige labels. His ability to 
transfer the live “presence” of 
jazz peiformance onto records is 
remartoably successful, and he is 
responsible for some of the best 
hi-fi jazz recordings ever issued.

‘First of all,” said Van Gelder, 
“1 think the prospect of getting 
everybody to agree on minimum 
standards is poor. There hasn’t 
even been complete agreement yet 
on such a relatively simple thing 
as a uniform recording character
istics curve.

“Getting to specific* in what I 
expect of a record that is supposed 
to be high fidelity, I listen first to 
hear if there’s any distortion.

Gonermed With Range
“Then I’m concerned with the 

frequency response and range. I 
should point out here that most 
records are hi-fi on the outside and 
not *o hi-fi as you move in. You 
can compensate for this by boost
ing the highs as you go in, and 
that’s anothei thing I’d listen for. 
Noise is u further factor—any 
noise which changes the character
istic of the sound I mean hiss, 
clicks, and pops which are a result 
of the pressing und/or the proces
sing of the metal parts.

“Under the more recent heated 
stylus method of mastering, inci
dentally, the noise problem is much 
improved. The lacquer masters 
these «lays ean even sound better 
than the original tape recording 
as far at noise is concerned.

“On the matter of frequency 
range, * Van Gelder continued, “it’s 
often forgotten that this aspect of 
high fidelity depends on the type 
•f music be:ng recorded. It’s not a 

black and white affair.
“If, for example, you have a lot 

of brass or pucussive instrunu-nts, 
a tack of highs on the recording 
will be noticeable. But for other 
typos of music—certain piano rec
ords, let’s say — if you cut out 
everything over 7,000 cycles, you

Just Four? A M I Announces
New York — Duke Ellington 

teoa** to be the nemeaia of 
liner notes writer* this season. 
In the comments on hi* new 
Columbia LP Georgs* Avakian 
writes: Tenor taxman Ben Web
ster makes hit record debut 
(Feb. 14, 1930) in the half- 
rhoriu which follows Irr (nn 
Msi.nI Indigo).

Only four errors in this short 
sentence! Ivie (not Ivy) Ander 
«on didn’l joini the band until 
1932, Ben Webster made Ms 
disc debut many year* before 
cutting this slate with Duke— 
■nd the record in question waa 
made in 19401

can’t notice any difference at all.
“What I’m saying is that certain 

kinds of music do not require a 
very wide frequency range. In fact, 
for these kinds of music, a top of 
10,000 cycles is not only high fidel
ity, but it’s better sounding—even 
if some hi-fi bugs would say it’s 
20 years behind the times.

Most Important
“The most impor» int things, ac

cordingly, n deciding whether a 
record is hi-fi are tht basic things: 
The balance uid the apparent 
acoustics. By the latter I mean the 
way it sounds

‘As for playbac* equipment,” 
Van Gelder said, “this is an im
possible jungle in which to search 
for es^y definitions. First, you have 
to go back the basic definition of 
high fidelity. It’s fidelity to an orig
inal, but an original what?

“With rego " I to jazz and pup 
recordings, that < riginal is actually 
the sound in the control room 
speakei at the recording studio. 
That', the sound on which the pro
ducer and engineer decide the bal
ance. So if you have a system at 
home that sounds exactly like the 
control r<x>m speaker, you have 
tome basis for knowing what the 
‘original* was — the original to 
which there is supposed to be high 
fidelity at home.

“But even this isn’t a final cri
terion, because often a record will 
sound better at home than un a 
studio monitor. Yet the original 
balance war based on that monitor 
sound.

“In classical music, the situation 
i« somewhat different. There they’re 
trying to create the impression for 
the listener of being in a concert 
hall. But again what original is 
this to be faithful to? Impreuioiia 
of a concert hall vary with each 
listener. So do their experiences in 
concert halls, depending on how 
many they’ve been in, the orches
tral quality they’re used to, and 
what sort if acoustics obtain in

Hi-Fi Jukebox
Chicago—Au ton. aic Music, Inc., 

Grand Rapids, Mich., has an
nounced the first high fidelity 
jukebox. The 1955 Sonoramie 
model has a multihorn principle— 
the first used in the coin machine 
industry.

The bass hum, a five-foot part 
wrapped around the base of the 
machine, reprod uc« a tho sound up 
to 500 cycles while the other is 
used for ranges up to 30,000 de
cibels.

Before an international sule> 
meeting held in Grand Rapids last 
month, John W. Haddock, presi
dent. in discussing the Model F, 
said it is “hi-fi in all ranges—nu 
gimmick.* or tweeter» -a result of 
two year* research. We have 
abandoned th» simple baffle -peak
er.” 
each hall.
: “Furtheimure. acoustics differ 
according to where you sit in a 
concert hall. Another factor is that 
some listeners listen for details in 
a concert hall performance; others 
listen for the totality of texture

“In short,” said Van Gelder with 
a weary smile, “it goes back to par
ticular perworal preferences and 
listening backgrounds. If u man 
wants more bass in reproduction, 
he’ll pick a system or adjust the 
one he has so that there’ll be more 
bass relative to the rest of the 
system. That’s his standard. And 
so, his final choice in the way he 
'vontu -sound reproduced •‘nil be 
pleasing to him but may not neces
sarily be faithful to whatever orig
inal there >a—whether that original 
is a control room speaker or a clas
sical producer’s idea of what a 
concert hall sound is.”

The matter of deciding on what 
playback equipment to > iy is a 
whole story in itself. Someone who 
goes into an equipment store with 
no knowledge of the subject should 
remember that he's making a pur
chase involving a lot of money. So, 
Van Gelder suggests, he should get 
some knowledge before he buys, 
aom* knowledge of sound. And ha 
ten >ng <n salesrooms ia not neces
sarily the best way

“The final decision,” he con
cluded, “on the high fidelity system 
you want will be based on what you 
Uk* yourself. And there’s nothing 
final about that either, because 
your own «vte c unge,i us you ac 
quire more knowirdg.. and «pen 
ence. This is true of your tastes 
in music, and it’s also true of your 
tastes in sound reproduction.”

Perhaps the best summary, then , 
uf what >ach of us means by high 
fidelity is that by John W. Camp
bell Jr. in a recent issue of High 
Fidelity magazine:

“Man himself is the ultimate 
high fidelity instrument; it took 
billions of years of engineering 
field trials to develop the magnifi
cent •ensory and correlative sya 
tern we have—and we can stop try 
ing to fool that system right now 
and save a lot ox effort. Instead, 
let’s work with it.

“ ‘Know thyself!’ must be the ul
timate ideal, and the basic inatrui 
tion for enjoying life fully. But if 
that’s too tough a job—‘Know thy 
sound system!’ Know why you’ve 
picked each component, why it ia 
satisfying—and know that you are, 
yourself, part of the full system of . 
. . . music reproduction.
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choice) to another unit equally 
dusty, or out of place.

prove to oneself.
A group which might 

name of High Fidelity

New York—The largest assembly of high fidelity enthusi
asts ever to gather for a single event will attend the 1954 
Audio fair, said Harry N. Reizes, fair manager. Scheduled 
for four days beginning Oct. 14 in the Hotel New Yorker,

principal mart for buying audio 
equipment on a commercial level 
as well.

RIDUCKS REVERBERATION and pickup of un
wanted noises by 66%!

dusted a piece <f furniture or tried 
to decorate a living room in good

There must be someone who can protect me from the high 
fidelity equipment designer and the man w’ho brings these 
gadgets home for me to dust. All of the ones I see seem to be 
the products of men who never’ '

More Technical Papera
Joining in announcement of the 

audio conclude, Jerpr B. Minter, 
president of the Audio Engineering 
society, said this year’s convention 
will hear a greater variety of tech
nical papers than ever before has 
been presented at such a gathering.

Tht annual society dinner will b» 
held Oct. 13. Variou- awards for 
accomplishment will be presented 
to audio engineers.

The fair will be open to the 
public free of charge.

which hardly feels the institute’s 
weight, and is not alone in its 
knowledge. The room and its for- 
uaming ante-i-oom are one except 
for a wall which stopped short, 
halfway across This is the High 
Fidelity Institute in all its honest 
confusion.

unbiased evaluation group which , 
would have the power to act*

timated 30,000 visitors who will 
come to view the latest hi-fi de- 
vflopments as displayed by virtu
ally every leading manufacturer of 
audio equipment.

The 1954 fair will include a Sun
day in its schedule, thereby opening 
displays to many who in tne past 
have been unable to attend on 
weekdays.

Although the fair waa conducted 
originally as an event of specific 
interest to music lovers, hi-fi hobby
ists, and professional audio en-

The one that sits there now looks 
like the Samsonite ad with the 
suitcase, but no girl standing on it. 
(This is next, I am sure.) At least 
this one can be dusted and cleaned 
around. I heard someone =ay that 
it weighs only 26 pounds. I guess 
he doesn’t move it every time he 
dusts.

Speaking of dusting, what do 
you do about those chrome-plated 
masse* of wire and hot tubes? I 
was told that this is real beauty 
and don’t touch it without permis
sion; now the lust obscures the 
once-bright surface and drives me

I had given up until someone hud 
to ask me to speak about high fi
delity. Speaking about higl fidelity, 
I can remember the days when you 
went to a pile of it cords, ubbing 
one again;l the other indiscrimi- 
nateh and just popped one on the 
old Victrola, cranked a bit and 
listened to music. Now I get Java
nese temple bells or choo-choo 
dynamics or dynamite. I’m getting 
so I want to hop that freight every 
time it goes through the living

held in conjunction with the so
ciety’s annual convention, the event 
has paralleled the society in achiev
ing worldwide recognition.

Matching u new high in atten
dance will be a record-breaking 
number of exhibitors, many of 
whom have announced they will 
give first public introduction to a 
wide selection of amplifiers, speak
ers, recjrd player*, and other items. 
Indicative of itdustry growth is 
the fact that the 1954 fair will 
occupy f >ur hotel floors compared 
with two floors two years ago.

eost )■ 
PH li 
unit,

attendance oy w holesale buyers this 
year will be considerably greater. 

’ Sponsored each year ’«y the

The 
cloths

broad, 
ugly.

enough to put something on.
As for tape recorders, they all 

look as though they are going 
somewhere. Luggage everywhere 
you look. Can’t these designer get 
over their wanderlust* I would like 
to see just one recorder appear 
that didn’t have simulated suppled 
leather like painted cloth for its

thing, but 
¿ver-sought 
lar, than it 
was. What

Take, for instance, the boxes 
they put loudspeakers in, in order 
to get just “that” sound. These var
nished packing crates that weigh 
more than the piano seem rather 
ridiculous when you consider them 
in relation to the standard meas
urements of living room furniture. 
Most of them are too high too

inad. All I need do to lose myself 
in more madneas w to follow thè 
wires from anj one of these amali- 
aize woman -killer a aerosa thè flocr

Objects, cluttering with yester
day’s uselessness. Papers and 

pamphlets strewn 
■ m studied dia

irder interspersed 
by furniture tired 
of being over
staffed. This is 
my picture, and 
it looks today, no
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coffins must be a frustrated oriental 
rug maker. All the fake brass 
ornamentation makes them look 
right out of the lobby of some typi
cally overdecorated motion picture 
theater.

There is one «peaker which has 
appeared on the scenes recently 
which I will pass as (rood furniture
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of course, would be concerned with 
high fidelity. And high fidelity is 
concerned with making a dollar the 
best way possible. So perhaps the 
institute« wi aid have helped >oni< 
one make a dollar sooner or more 
often. When you hear the name of 
any institute mentioned, the next 
breath brings out the names of 
men well resjiected but who remain^ 
silent in absentia. The institooter 
remains glib and filled with honor 
bright and inactivity.

luactieit* Into Action 
this inactivity wen to grow 
action what then? The msti- 
would do what? For whom?

against the very industries that 
support the group. Call it, if you 
will, the United Industries. Sup- 
oort this institution as each in
dustry is able. Out of the first act 
wouhi come the power to follow 
through the following acts. Stand
ardization if industrial language 
would de what the institute of na
tions is hard-p eseed to do because 
of language differences.

(6) After this group is formed, 
let it act in and through the power 
of the press and the public buying 
power. If it is formed as are most 
trade associations, then it will have 
lost its point in ultimate service 
to all and will serve only the in
dustry which controls it.

(7) Do not form the governing 
body from men active in this in
dustry or who could gain or lose 
in any way from acting against 
any segment of that industry. Have 
no man head thi; group who has 
friends within the industry who 
must be protected. Have an hon
est man who can withstand dollar-

When? Let’s take a look at what 
it could do for you and me and the 
industry that manufactures the 
equipment for the recording and 
reproduction of sound (mostly mu
sical-type sounds):

(1) Standardize two classes of 
equipment ratings—the rating of 
equipment for those who buy it 
and the rating of equipment within 
the design and manufacturing in
dustries.

(2) Effect by honest and im
partial i'val<iat>ng methods wim 
greater degre« if honesty in equip
ment advertising.

(3) Realize that the manufac
turei is producing his equipment 
for sale and th< main force of his 
business come« from those who buy 
—tht public

(4) Give the public a reference 
point on which to trust its buying 
power. For th< most part the pub
lie must buy from guesswork based 
on incomplete know edge und some
what less than honest advertising.

(5) Organize, through the money 
power of this large industry, an

Those Grille Cloths 
man who devises the grille 
for those “bank account”

A Columnist Dreams Of 
High Fidelity Institute

Medtl SJ3
Rt cod cast Desi SteM

exterior — maybe a nice wooden 
cabinet that more or less blends

In order to record musical presentations that are as realistic 
and life-like as possible we use the latest and highest 
quality electronic equipment in the finest acoustical studios 
available. Because we maintain on our rmc’ogroovo prw 
ings frequencies far beyond the normal audible range we 
know that the discriminate listener with quality equipment 
will find our distortion-free recordings meet the highest 
listening standards. No “Gimmick" ads—no novel trade
marks, just—

HIGH FIDELITY RECORDING

I must admit, though, that I 
have learned to thread the tape 
recorder and set up the binaural 
recording outfit, and you should 
hear those 3-D recordings I took 
of the thunderstorm last Thursday! 
Why, you can almost water tne 
lawn with them.

Maybe I’ll take up high fidelity 
if I can learn to giv« up good

is used by leading recording artists and Hi-Fi enthu
siasts for consistently superlative reproduction:

loss and hatred und still function. 
Then tht profits through compe
tence will come to all who partici
pate, in buying or selling.

(8) Dream no longer, the elec
tronic industry, and on« segment of 
it, >ur field, will soon become the 
world’s largest industry without a 
single co-ordinating force. Fear no 
longer force; it can act for good if 
it grows out of good. Surely a 
force wi i grow at e-irelj tu th< 
industry has grown this far. Un
less made to grow with progress in 
mind, that force will become a na 
tional monster that we will all 
have to feed. Act now, and act 
later, and act for good

Now that it has all been said 
agaim fold up th« paper und steal 
quietly away; nothing will be done. 
You and 1 will go on listening to 
the useless words about the equal
ly useless man-pushed desires. High 
fidelity is only a small segment 
of what will form the hungry mon
ster, of machine-producing ma
chines, which will ultimately run 
man and his fellows like the punch 
press is run today.

Eat, drink, and be hi-fi for to
morrow we die, industrially, in a 
pool of our own words.

SMOOTH FREQUENCY RESPONSI - 
40-15,000

BI-DIRECTIONAL PICKUP PATTERN—en- 
oblM you to arrange the artisti around micro
phone to obtain the best balance between 
the different musical components. j

VOICE-MUSIC SWITCH—for utmost flex- A 
ibility in achieving highest quality record
ings. M

HIGH OUTPUT—eliminates hum prob- ^M 
lem»—by allowing recorder to be 
operated at norma* gain settings

MULTI-IMPEDANCE SWITCH 
for LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH XJfl 
IMPEDANCE—provides added 
flexibility.

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
As you hear the words “High Fidelity Institute” what sort 

of picture comes to your mind? I see, first, a name on a lobby 
directory board, second a room high up in a large building

30,000 Attendance For 
Hi-Fi Show Predicted

Bigger Attendance Seen
Registration records of the 1953 

fair included executives and pur
chasing agents representing major 
distributors ard dealers from all 
parts of the U.S., as well us a 
numbei of foreign countries. Ad
vance hotel reservations indicate

sum

i/ou tinoev . . .

YOUR HI-FI 
RECORDING SYSTEM 
IS ONLY AS GOOD 

AS YOUR MICROPHONE
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New York —Jaguar Records, Inc.
soundtrack
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AM-FM RECEIVER

series of

sound ««production in a one-chassis «ob«h« Regency

TUNER
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LISTEN TO ESPEY HI-FI!
See Your Nearest Dealer or Write Direct

DIAMOND, JEWEL iri PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

MAKERS OF FINE RADIOS & AUDIO EQUIPMENT SINCE 1928
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four optimum tone settings, thus 
removing a good deal of guesswork. 
In reality these settings act as 
playback equalizers for records, 
radio, television, or, perhaps, a tape 
recorder. No preamplifier is in
cluded in this unit, but none ia 
necessary, for our n cord player or 
changer will utilize the high output 
ceramic cartridge.

dan.
• Comments

By OLIVER BERLINER
The heart of the high fidelity home music system is the am

plifier, and many excellent units are available. Power ampli
fiers are currently close to perfection. They are undoubtedly

Finally, for good listening it is 
advisable to have the controls and 
other operating equipment near 
your easy chair with the loud
speaker some distance away.

Keep Dust Off
An end table may be built or 

modified to liold th« record player. 
Some provision should be made to 
keep dust off the player. Also, when 
not in use, and perhaps even during 
playing time, it must be protected 
against accidental blows.

As pointed out above, the ampli
fier, and perhaps the tuner, might 
go on a convenient bookshelf. These 
units, too, need protection from 
dust which causes them to heat up 
more than normallv. The tuner may 
have the plates of the tuning con
denser exposed, and they will pro
duce noise nr faulty operation if 
dusty or bent.

•»M l«k* !*<•«»•
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HeUyveoS IS,

garding any piece of equipment 
and the accurate recording >r re
production of sound are invited. 
Further questions will be answered 
as promptly as any «mall resi*arcb 
company is able (A stamped, self
addressed envelope should accom
pany all inquiries, which should 
be addressed to Robert Oakes Jor
dan A Associates, 929 Marion Ave., 
Highland Park, Ill.

Manufacturers who have not

the easiest electronic uom ponente 
to build. Their frequency response 
also readily can be made to exceed 
the range of human hearing

Distortion und hum no longer 
are formidable problem* in power 
amplifier design, although they may 
be somewhat critical in pn ampli
fied stages because of the low input 
voltages encountered and the neces 
sity of very high gain.

Among the many excellent low
cost phono ii-nplifiers is the Bogen 
PH 10-1. This is truly a bookcase 
unit, for it measures only 5" x 
11” x 6”. It has a push-pull output 
of 10 watts and a frequency re
sponse flat within plus or minus 
one decibel from 40 to 15,000 cycles 
a second. The hum level is 80 deci
bels below the rated output.

An interesting tone control cir
cuit provides you with a choice of

on the 
t and 
Java- 

lo-choo 
petting 
every 
living

Various types of formats were 
considered, with certain require
ments in mind. These requirements 
are imposed by the nature and 
scope of product b its being con
ducted in the laboratory of Robert 
Oakes Jordan & Associates. Jor
dan’s columns are appearing cur-

already submitted equipment for I Clarke quintet. Jazz Dance also 
review may do so by observing the I marks the initial _ 
following listed procedures. jaguar - released recordings cut
• Equipment or raw tape sub- j directly at dances Calypso and 

mitted for test must be chosen ’nambo dance albums will follow.

Worn-Out Needles 
Wear Out Records

of the press will preclude any 
manufacturer from submitting lab 
models or specially altered equip
ment. No further equipment will 
hr Accepted, nor any review in
cluded, from any manufacturer 
who does not submit a representa
tive sample of his product.

Down Beat' Begins Hi-Fi 
Buyers' Aid Supplement

SENSITIVITY 9 microvolts AM. 5 microvolts. FM lor 30 db quieting. 
POWER OUTPUT 12 watts with 1/4% total harmonic distortion. AUDIO 

RESPONSE: Flat within 1/2 db from 20 to 20,000 cycles. Hear quality

Williamson-type 24 watt audio 
power amplifier. AUDIO RANGE 
20 to 20,000 cycles—distortion 
loss than 1/2% Operates with 
Model 700 or any standard

that I 
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naural 
should 
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“300‘ 
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race 
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IF YOU’RE GETTING SOUND LIKE THIS.., 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

ked to 
power

Model 710 
17 TUBE

Similar constmction and* chai 

actenstics to tuner portion of 

Model 710 Receiver Operate: 

with Model 501 or any standard

from stock by the manufacturer. 
In no case will the complete line 
of any one manufacturer be re
viewed in a single issue of the 
buyers’ aid Equipment received 
without previous correspondence 
will not be accepted. Jordan re
serves the right to suggest that a 
particular manufacturer submit a 
specialized product for test when 
ever necessary or desirable to fill 
a specific need for information.
• All equipment will be returned 

upon completion of the tests. Due 
to the cost of the tests, no un
necessary correspond«nee wdl be 
carried on, but any manufacturer 
whose equipment is under test is 
welcome to visit Jordan.

facturera’ press releases, we have 
extended the usefulness of such 
material by presenting our product 
reviews in die form of a Buyers’

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
534 L 72M St, Nsv Yirii 21, M. Y

There has been sufficient reader interest to warrant the 
compilation of an objective buying guide (see Page« 12 and 
13) to equipment for the recording and reproduction of 
sound. Rather than publish simply a review of the manu-

Advanccd circuit design with 2 stages uf limiters driving a Foster-Seeley 

discriminetoi, drift-compensated oscillator plus automatic frequency 

control, maximum sensitivity obtained by tuned RF stages, built-in 

antennas, anti-hum lontrol, pre-amp tube (or magnetic cartridges, 

23 db bass and treble controls Williamson type amplifier

Roger Tilton’s film, Jazz Dance 
(Down Beat, Aug. 11). The jazz 
documentary waa filmed during 
one of the weekly aeaaiona at the 
Central Plaza and among the musi
cians seen in the film and heard 
on the soundtrack are Pee Woo 
Russell, Jimmy McPartland, Pops 
Footer, Jimmy Archey, Willie (The 
Lion) Smith, and George Wettling.

The Jazz Dance score is Jaguar’s 
first release in its plan to enter 
the jazz recording scene. Among 
other sets -«on due are Jazz Idwnv 
by the Dick Sutton Sextet and Jazz 
From Down Under with the Bruce

Amplifier Key To Home 
Music Hi-Fi Systems

Saturday Review.
The buyers’ aid will be a correla

tion of the testing data and labora
tory records used by Jordan in 
writing these regular articles and 
columns. Down Beat in no way 
controls this enterprise or influen
ces Jordan in the conduct of his 
tests.
• The objective of the buyers’ 

aid is to establish the correlation 
between the advertising claims 
made for devices used in the re
cording and reproduction of sound 
and actual performance of these 
devices as determined by accurate 
laboratory tests. This information 
will aid the buyer in judging for 
himself which equipment performs 
as advertised, regardlem of cost.
• The equipmv nt and tape prod

ucts will be tested by Robert Oakes 
Jordan A Associates (their labora
tory having no connection with the 
audio or high fidelity industry). 
Jordan will be the only person or 
persons to decide which products 
are listed in the buyers’ guide.
• No piece of equipnu nt can be 

included which has not been sub
mitted for test. No conclusion is 
to be drawn about any equipment 
not listed.
• Since this buyers’ aid mill not 

review all equipment available at 
any nne time, regular supplements 
will be published by Down Beat. 
None of this material may be re
printed or used without the express 
permission of Down Beat and Jor-

to the manufacturer if any piece 
of equipment fails to pass «bjective 
tests. The manufacturer may sub- 
pjit a second unit (or tape produce) 
if he wishes.
• Manufacturers must submit 

schematic diagram and their own

Needs Ventilation
When enclosing electronic com

ponents in cabinets, be sure to 
allow for plenty of ventilation. Am 
plifiera of 20 or more watts’ output 
utilize extremely large rectifier and 
output tubes and require high vol
tages and currents; consequently 
they demand excellent ventilation.

Remember to keep the cables 
from the input units (sources of 
program material) to th« amplifier 
as short as possible. The length of 
the loudspeaker cable is not criti
cal unless you intend to run it all 
over the house or connect a lot of 
speakers.

«Ed. N»M> If lu«« fuiihu «wMlnw

See year E-V ¿etherized Distribuer
Writs for Cotidoaeed 
Cotirirq Ns

Model 501 
8 TUBE 

AMPLIFIER

7 Ac Speaker System and 
Eedoisrt are the cornerstone of 
every high fidelity system 
From the complete E-V line, 
you can easily choose the exact 
reproducer to meet your 
musical taste and budget. The 
Aristocrat und Regency shown 
here are but two of the 2, 3 
and 4-way speaker systems and 
enclosures designed by E-V 
to provide rhe full range 
of properly balanced music for 
most enjoyable high fidelity 
reproduction.
Aristocrat—< it ■< POOJOO *«dapklto Sri m< tp 
Asgtscy—f ism Si 30.00 AuSiapkHt M m4 up 

Olbiiific«« OOI* $727.30

The model CUP adaptor kit con
sisting of s lucite panel with let
tering in ivory and a set <>f control 
shaft extensions allows the ampli
fier to be placed behind a wooden 
pane) up to three-eighths of an 
inch thick. Thr pilot light serves to 
illuminate the lucite panel from the 
edge.

For many reasons, it is essential 
that the loudspeaker be contained 
in a separate cabinet.

First of all, it must be acousti
cally designed. Second, it must not 
be so near to the record player that 
it will set up vibrations that jar 
the needle. In addition, close prox
imity of the record player and the 
loudspeaker may cause feedback.

Modal 700 
14 TUBE AM-FM

¡ndget SWEET MUSIC/

, INC 
BUCHANAN MICHIGAN
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Here’s How Opera Singer 
Prepares For A Role

New York—Toward the close of a spring day in 1938, con
ductor Wilfred Pelletier readied himself for the last singer 
of the afternoon, another hopeful for the Metropolitan Audi
tions of the Air. Pelletier had already heard some 40 voices, 
and he was in no mood for en-» ;-------------------------------------  
gineers’ pranks. Accordingly, when 
a huge, soaring voice roared into 
his listeners’ booth, Pelletier strode 
into the control room:

“What’s the idea of putting a 
record on? I want to hear this guy 
in the studio sing.” The engineer 
patiently explained that there was 
no record on, that all that voice 
was actually coming from the 27- 
year-old in the studio. Still skepti
cal, Pelletier walked out into the 
studio to check for himself. As a 
result, Leonard Warren, the last 
singer of that afternoon, won the 
auditions and made his debut at the 
Metropolitan in Otello on Nov. 
21, 1938.

Lead Off
Since then, Warren’s stature has 

grown inexorably until he is re
garded by many operaphiles as not 
only the Met’s, but the world’s fin
est dramatic baritone. When the 
Metropolitan opens its season this 
year on Nov. 8 with a gala per
formance of excerpts from the 
standard repertoire as performed 
by the most renowned stars of the 
company, Leonard Warren will lead 
off the program with the Prologue 
from PagliaecL This opening night, 
by the way, will be shown in se
lected theaters across the country 
via closed-circuit television. After 
the Prologue, the multiroled War
ren will make a quick change and 
appear later on the program as 
Amonasro, father of Aida.

During the coming season, War
ren will appear in the first Metro-

Leontrd Warren
politan production of Giordano’s 
André Chenier since 1933, and he’ll 
resume his regular roles in such 
operas as Otelle and La Traviata. 
Warren will also be featured in A 
Masked Ball which has been re
stored to the Met’s repertoire after 
an absence of several seasons. He 
will continue to record for Victor 
during the year, and one of his 
most popular previous nonopera- 
albums, the 1948 collection of Sea 
Chanties (Victor LM-1168), will 
gain an even wider audience in the 
next few months. This will be due 
to its utilization on BMI’s series,

DOWN BEAT
The American Story, which will be 
broadcast on hundreds of radio sta
tions throughout the country.

During the past summer, another 
aspect of the Warren career was 
importantly underlined when he 
sang the world premiere in Pitta- 
field, Mass., of Norman Dello Joio’s 
dramatic cantata for baritone and 
orchestra, Lamentation of Saul, 
based on a text of D. H. Lawrence. 
The work was commissioned by the 
Library of Congress in memory of 
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge. The 
work was written by Dello Jo io 
with Warren in mind because the 
music requires a baritone of War
ren’s dramatic force and sensitiv
ity.

A Debut
“This was, in a sense, my debut 

in chamber music,” says Warren. 
“I’ve been so busy with my operatic 
repertoire that I haven’t had much 
time previously for work like this, 
and I also usually spend the sum
mer months resting rather than ac
cepting the various invitations to 
appear at the open air stadiums 
and the like. But this work was 
so fantastic, so beautiful a piece 
of music that it was a wonderful 
experience to interpret it. I had 
been waiting for a long time for a 
work like this, for a piece of music 
written in the present generation 
that enhances and helps the voice. 
I don’t like to step on anybody’s 
toes -so I won’t comment on some 
of the other music for voice writ
ten in this generation, but I will 
say that it’s the vogue nowadays 
to keep your emotions to yourself, 
and one of the things I like so 
much about this Dello Joio work is 
that he lets real emotions come 
right through from the very open
ing note.

“I hope to record Lamentation 
of Saul for Victor, and I’m anxious 
to see what Dello Joio will do with 
his opera based >n St. Joan. When 
it’s done, I shall have a leading 
part in it, a role I’m looking for
ward to very much.”

From this still-uncompleted role

the conversation turned to War
ren’s detailed study of any role 
that becomes his responsibility. 
“My approach to a role is perhaps 
unusual,” Warren says, “but it 
seems to work for me. I approach 
a character by learning as much as 
I can of the era in which he lived, 
and how the people of his vocation 
and class actually moved and 
looked and sat and ate in that 
period.

“Then I translate the opera lit
erally. The next step is to perfect 
my command of the role in Italian. 
Following this I break the back of 
the music. I try to understand the 
wishes of the composer, not only 
what he wanted in a major aria or 
in one segment of the opera, but 
in the unfolding of the opera as a 
whole. I work during all this time 
with several people who coach me. 
There is also a man who helps me 
develop the right action, und some
times I even work on basic ballet 
movements in sections where a par
ticular kind of bodily placement is 
needed. After all this, I go to the 
maestri to work out the fine points 
of the score.

“When I arrive at the Met to 
work on preparing for the actual 
performance with the rest of the 
cast, I’m letter perfect, I believe, 
in words, music, action, everything. 
But let me tell you this. It’s only 
after 100 or 200 performances of a 
role that you begin to realize that 
perhaps you understand it. I must 
have done Rigoletto over 100 times 
by now, and each time I get more 
and more out of it. I’m always 
working on a role, figuring it out, 
trying new approaches. It’s like a 
doctor. If he doesn’t keep studying 
after he leaves medical school, he’ll 
never have heard about penicillin. 
This is just as true of an artist— 
in music or any other field. That’s 
why, for example, I still take ring
ing lessons with the man who has 
been my teacher through all these 
years, Sidney Dietch.”

—mason »argent
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Ballet Theater Tour 
Starts In October

New York—The Ballet theater’s 
fall tour will start in late October 
with Nora Kaye, Igor Youskevitch, 
and John Kriza in the cast.

Alicia Alonso, touring South 
America with her own company 
this fall, will return to the Ballet 
theater in January as will Melissa 
Hayden, now on maternity leave. 
Returning for another season is 
Erik Bruhn of the Royal Danish 
ballet.

Next April 20, the Ballet theater 
will celebrate its 50th anniversary 
with a three-week season in the 
Metropolitan Opera house.

Robert Shaw Quits 
Collegiate Choral

New York—Robert Shaw has 
resigned as leader of the Collegiate 
Chorale, an amateur chorus he 
founded in 1941. Ralph Hunter, 
director of the Radio City Music 
Hall Glee Club, has been appointed 
as his successor.

Hunter will remain at the Music 
Hall in addition to his work with 
the Chorale. The 33-year old con
ductor will make his first public 
appearance with the Chorale at its 
annual Christmas concert at Car
negie Hall.

Shaw will continue to head his 
professional chorus.
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Cnrrcni dirt eibsEm rU——i wítA raiiagt and aaaa-aaardightiy eaaaMiUry by elaatit »paeialiat. Will Laanard. LP» aaly ara 

Uatad. Tha rating» (»aparata far mûrirai parfarmaaaa aad tachaient rarordiag quality) ara AAÀAA Kxeallcnt, AAAA Fery 
Caad, *+* Gand. irk Fair. A Paar

Mason Sargent’s regular col
umn, The Devil’s Advocate, does 
not appear in thi» iwue due to 
apace limitations. It will be re
sumed in tbe next issue.

Miss Hillis Conducts

Live Concerts On TV
New York—A series of live con

cert telecasts from here, featuring 
Margaret Hillis as orchestra con
ductor, premiered Sept. 15 on Du 
Mont Television network.

Miss Hillis is conducting the 
New York Concert orchestra and 
the New York Concert choir, both 
of which she founded in 1950 at 
the Tanglewood Music festival, in 
four programs of unusual works, 
to run from 9 to 10 p.m. EDT on 
successive Wednesdays.
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Hl-Htellc—I— POPULAR COURSES is POPULAR MUSIC
Disc Data

STRAUSS. M— Sura-
Stupra a Daaaa af the Sena 
Foil.. Chteege Sypbaay, Frit* 
Baiaar

BCA-VICTOR UtlMM. IS*.

BARTOK > Cuacarte fur Onia». 
•ea. Mhteaepaite Sy—phoay, Aa- 
aal Derati.

mercury Muoess u*.

Ratings
A A A A À
Performance
AAAAA
Reeordiog

Fcrformanse

Recording

• All th« eaplusi« ia this opus, officially titled Richard Strata»» ia High 
Fidelity, with almost three solid page« of aotea about the recording technique, 
M on the reproduction. It*« getting so the performer Is going to be playing 
second fiddle to tho engineer But not la this ease! Reiner diroets a reading 
aa rich ia interpretation aa It la ia aeaad.

• low don’t aeed aa ear-banger like the Straua# above to bring out hi-fi 
magnificence. The smaller scale Bartok, the balance of its orchestration as 
sharp as the World*« Soria« «ommerelala, ia one of the most delightfully 
rounded sounds to come out of a speaker thia seasoe.

Comments NAME

RlggEgg DGEMI gig RR fifi, vdffl MG yGOP
•Mt <MrtU

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC. INC. 
P.O. 0w SOU Glial«« HHI SI«.. Nawarb S. N. J.

Standards

BEETHOVEN: Sy-,*... Ma. 5 
I aadea Sympheay, Harano del 
■ar. Aaakyate by ■• A. B. Or- 
te—tn. Tha—ar Srbar—aa.

MUSIC-APPRECIATION M. A. 
b si. ir".

TCHAIKOVSKY : Beano end Ja. 
Iter/ Marr* Sten/ let» Oaar. 
tern. Loadaa Syphtay. Har-

WESTMINSTEB WUZBS. 12*.

SHOSTAKOVICH i Sypboay 
Ha. e. St. Leate Sypbaay, 
Vladterir Cal.tea—a.

CAPITOL PS26K, 12'.

• This Is dhe kickoff of the Book-of-the-Month dub*« project. One aide
contain« a eomplet«, uninterrupted performance^ The other haa an analysia of

frinir 
Recording

A'A A At 
Performance

the themes and their treatment, conducted and discussed by Seherman. He 
doeen*t talk down to tho listener. If anything, he mey not be simple and 
deliberate enough, but the effort is Intelligent and well done.

• The way recordings go these days. you*d expect a new Ovartura to
be a deliberately noisy exercise in sheer volume, for lt*a one of tho loudest

AAAA 
Roeerding

★★ 
Performaa«o

pieces ever written. Instead, H goto the scholarly treatment here (m do the 
two other cheetnuto), and that proves singularly refreshing.

• Golschmann, who has proven many a time that he can conduct Shostako
vich, is guilty of a listless, lackluster, limping job this time. There*« some depth

★★★★
Recording

to the recording, but little dimension to the performance.

Gallic Department

WOODY HERMAN Indud.« Bill Parkins, • W«stl«k« Coll««« 
gradiMte In tha band for trip to Europa. Mrs. Parkins «oas tool 
Write for FREE Wastlaka Caíalo« * Swln« Naws. Approvad for 
Koraan Vats. Full danca band rahaarsas It hours a waak Oct. »th 
Niqht school sassions. Arranging, Voica, Instrumantal Coursas.
If Intarastad in Arranging by mall □ School catalogQ

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC
1520 North «Bwsr. Hollywood 21. Calif.
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EPIC LCSA4S, 12*.

CHABBlEBt Sana piaao 
«teaaa/ SAI NTS AENSi Fira M- 
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VESTBUNSTEB WLS294. 12*.
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la—i—. Drab—Ira 4— Coe—■ 
La-.ar.ar, Willa- raa Otter- 
loo« 

me lchm, 12*.

remarkable.

• Ym, y, w« bn«w all about tba aactura— nil iba rbapaiidy. Now then, 
tbla Httla old mlauot. IC. RavaT. brat puMIteed work writtau wbaa he wa. 
20, oreba.(rated from e pioue ptoee cud here reeorded for th« Ent time te 
20 yean, LP or aay other epeed. It*, au iulereatteg little Ilea, oue the Rani 
fan won’t want to ml—

Recording

jiif • MUe Doyen contribute« a genuinely valuable Item to the catalogue, on thr
Performante 
iririrk

Lhabrior side, not only because these pieces haven’t been pressed heretofore, 
but because «he doe« them with such feeline The Seint-SaeEM aide 1« capable

Bin,ite. but a Uttla Ughi oa the ba— aide.

writings ara weary warhorses. Thia compila tioi

Operatic*

BUULIOZe DaautaHaa af FaatG À A • Vietor ham*t «Mkeoutrated ou thie aort uf (Mug th« way other label« have«
Darid Pateri. Swum— Dause, 
Marttel Stecher. Beeseu Sy» 
pbeuy, CAeriee Muaeh.

BCA VICTOB LM4114, A-XS*.

VEBDI : La Treetaae. M—4. Cal-

Perfurmeasee 
ÀrÀ^rÀW 
R«r«rd*ug

irirk

but her«*« a truuMmdeua job faohioned by a «rew of old pro«. Thia, mark 
•ur words, U guiag tu b« of the biggeat selling singera-with-or«heetra
records of the year. It io top« amou« eomplet« Beriiea Fausto.

• Having recorded all th« moat fantastic ally obscure of the Italian operas«
Cetra finally geta around to the moat familiar. Miss Callaa* soprano, so hug«

Senreaa. Ba4te Italiana Sy 
«h.ay. C.brief. Sentisi.

CETBA CIMA. »-1Ï-.

***
B—anlina

om suspEBcto unnatural amplification« is its greatest asset. Santini direeto at 
a brisk slip, but most of the singing oast Is heavy footed.

»1 SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC
Tha fiaast profaas«Mal teaching staff In Iha country, coupled with o«ai twenty years of 
instrucHoa using the most modern, practical methods, assures you of the training 
nacess*ry to reach your goal. The Knapp School specialises In oil branches of per. 
cussioa, piano, voice, theory and all orchestral Instruments.

nil! NI MFORNATION AMOV» KM KNfAN «B nAINIM 
All INSTIKTION W»n SEMHTEI BOORS

IVm. S. -Haytics Cm
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16. MASS.
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

These records are the cream of the musical crop the most interest
ing and musically sound sides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
various categories.
Rosemary Clooney—While We’re Young (Col LP CL-6297) .. .Rosie’s at 

her best on this LP

Dizzy Dean Spins On Colonial Discs
New York—-The latest sports fig

ure to become a recording artist is 
Dizzy Dean. The former baseball
star now records for Colonial rec
ords in Chapel Hill, N. C.

On his first Colonial recording, 
Dizzy sings Wabash Cannonball, a 
tune he frequently perform« on 
radio and television broadcasts, and

You Don’t Have to Be from the 
Country, a tune h« wrote.

Colonial is the company which 
originally released Andy Griffith’s 
What It Was, Was Football. After 
the record had caught fire, Orville 
Campbell, owner of Colonial, sold 
the master to Capitol records. On 
the Capitol label, Football eventu
ally sold half a million copies.

EVERBODY DANCE
The best dance band sides received for review for this issue.

The Commanders—Mr. Pogo/
The Touch (Decca).......... Persuasive Mr. Pogo will stick with you 

Ted Heath—Bernie’s Tune/
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GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
Stomp and Whistle (Lon)... .Swinging big band on Bernie's Tune, 
with good solos

Tito Rodriguez—Sugar Blues Mambo/ 
Manhattan Mambo (RCA)

Hal Thomas—Caravan/
Another top mambo effort
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These are the records received for review which seem most likely 
to achieve excellent sale* because of their broad appeal and the prob
ability that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.
Tony Bennett—Not As A Stranger (Col). Weeper has a good cry here 
Perry Como—Papa Loves Mambo/

The Things I Didn’t Do Right (RCA) .. .While Mambo will get the 
initial plays, ballad should also do well

Bing Crosby—-Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep (Decca). .Simple 
melody sung with warmth

Gary Crosby—Got My Eyes on You (Decca).... Lad sounds like dad 
in his early years on rhythm tune

Mario Lanza—-Golden Days /Summertime in Heilderberg/
Drink, Drink, Drink (RCA)..........Yah, das is Lanza in score from 
Student Prince

Peggy Lee—Love, You Didn’t Do Right by Me (Decca)... .One of the 
foremost authorities on love songs expounds again

Vaughn Monroe—Lila (RCA)... .Monroe hasn’t had a good ballad in 
months, but this should get results

Patti Page—I Can’t Tell a Waltz from a Tango/
The Mamma Doll Song (Merc)... .Either of these could go for Rage 

Les Paul-Mary Ford—Whither Thou Goest (Cap).... Should have no 
trouble stepping out

Glory, Glory (Trend)... .Great trombone by Dick Nash on Caravan 
should attract many listeners

THE JAZZ SCENE
The following records represent the beet jazz sides received for 

review this issue. See page 14 for complete reviews.
Roy Eldridge—The Strolling Mr. Eldridge (Clef LP MGC-162).... A 

great contribution to jazz lore from Little Jazz
Billie Holiday—Billie Holiday (Clef LP MGC-161)... .Eight wonderful 

selections by Billie

INSTRUMENTALS
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The best pop instrumental sides received for review in this issue.
Leo Diamond—Waterfall/

Little One You’re Too Much (RCA)... .Harmonica player has a good 
gimmick in Waterfall

Harmonicats—Mambo Jambo/El Coco (Merc) ... .Cats jump on Mambo 
Mantovani—Adios Muchcachos/

Speakeasy (London) Orchestra does a fine job on tango Adiós

Cell»«* 
O»1 tool 
>»nd for 
Oct. 4».

rs..

The best-sung vocal records received for review in thia issue.

Tony Bennett—Not As a Stranger/
Madonna, Madonna (Col).......... Tony wails up a storm on Stranger

Rosemary Clooney—Love-You Didn’t Do Right By Me/
Sisters (with Betty Clooney)........................... Rosemary caresses Love

Perry Como—Papa Loves Mambo/
The Things I Didn’t Do Right (RCA)..........The whole family loves 
Mambo. Fine ballad on the nip.

Chris Connor—Lullaby of Birdland/
Try a Little Tenderness (Bethlehem). ...By far the best Chris on 
records to date; both are tops

Gary Crosby—Got My Eyes on You/
Mambo in the Moonlight (Decca) ... .Son sounds like the old man in 
his early days on Eyes. Mambo also moves

Sammy Davis Jr.—Because of You (Decca).......... Two-sided effort in 
which Sammy impersonates skillfully and humorously many singers, 
and actors

Rusty Draper—Muskrat Ramble/
Magic Circle (Merc)... .Catchy words to the old favorite Muskrat

Peggy Lee—Love, You Didn’t Do Right by Met
Sisters (Decca).......... Peggy does an outstanding job on Love and 
double-voices Sisters

Tommy Leonetti—That’s What You Made Met
I Love My Mamma (Cap)....  Personable Leonetti sells on both of 

these
Betty Madigan—Always You/

That Was My Heart You Heard (MGM). Always has a nice lilt to it
Frank Sinatra—When I Stop Loving You/

It Worries Me (Cap)... .Chalk up another splendid effort for Mr. S.

m
i. III.

COUNTRY & WESTERN
Mining

The best country and western sides received for review for this issue.

Roy Acuff—Streamline Heartbreaker/
I’m Planting a Rose (Cap). .Mr. Folk Music proves he is still great 

Davis Sisters—Show Me/
Just Like Me (RCA)... .The gals could have a repeat big one on this 

Little Jimmy Dickens—Take Me As I Am/
Blackeyed Joe’s (Col).......................................Take Me will be took to

Pee Wee King—Here Lies My Heart/
Keep Your Eye on My Darling (RCA) 
best efforts

One of the little guy’s

ISS.

Ray Price—What If He Don’t Love You?/
I Could Love You More (Col)................... Ray really sells on these

Rita Robbins—Take a Look at That Moon/Whither Thou Goest and 
If You Don’t, Somebody Else Will/The Hook (RCA)... .You’re not 
seeing double, but this is a two-barreled hunk of c&w entertainment. 
Nashville youngster proves she has something on the ball and this 
double initial release proves RCA backs up the feeling.
Merle Travis—Louisiana Boogie/

Love Must Be Catchin’ (Cap).... Merle does extremely well on both 
of these '
Porter Wagoner—Company’s Cornin’/

Tricks of the Trade (RCA)... .Both sides good, but we’ll join the 
Company

Joe Loco
Signs With 
Marks Music

New York—Mamboist Joe Loco 
has been signed by Edward B. 
Marks Music Corp. Loco’s "riginal 
compositions and orchestrations 
will be published by the firm.

Loco also will orcnestrate Marks’ 
standard successes, including aome 
American standards as well aa 
Latin favorites, in mambo style.

Marks will issue a special or
chestral Loco series, as the firm 
has done through the years with 
Artie Shaw, Red Nichols, Xavier 
Cugat, and many other name or
chestra leaders. The Loco arrange
ments will be so devised that they 
can be played by larger orchestras 
and, at the same time, will be prac
tical for combos of any instrumen
tation.

First to appear on the market 
will be mambo versions of Rodgers 
and Hart’s Manhattan, Maria Gre- 
ver’s What a Difference a Day 
Made, and three Loco originals, 
including parts of his new suite 
called Mambo U.S.A.

Loco is a Tico record star and 
has been identified with the mam
bo.

Sammy Kaye Seeks 
Sharp Coed Leader

New York—Sammy Kaye’s up
coming tour of the nation’s college 
campuses has among its goals the 
discovery of the prettiest and most 
shapely coed bandleader in the 
country.

The girl selected at each college 
will be invited to compete in a 
national elimination, with the vic
tor receiving a trip to New York 
and an appearance on Kaye’s So 
You Want To Lead a Band? TV 
show.

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING
The following records* also received for

Louise Boo tty -So mede y/Bieck berry J*Ui*
NMia (Ultra)

Loui* Beatty — Citin' Lucky/1 a 
IFh*l* Vid* Vo rid (Ultra)

The Cheer* — 4rivederci/f Need
Lovin' (Cap)

Dick Contino — Ooh I Mambo/
(Mere)

Alan Dale—f Roeder Vkaft Boe*
Sally/Moonlight 4 Bot*t (Coral)

Bill Darnel—Th* Ho*Wh*r* Cm 
B*r (“X”)

Thi*

Margerie Day Mol* in th* R^h/Jiul
Couldn't K**p it to My»dJ (Decca)

Billy FieldsDon't Lough 1 M*/ThvUl*d 
(MGM)

The Four Guya Don't Lough of M*/Not 
At e Stranger (Mere)

Tho Four Jokers—»Toll M* N*w/C*ring 
(MGM)

Ginny Gibeoa—TAerc*« * Small Hotol/Th* 
Song Thi Broho My Hoort (MGM)

Richard Hayan ■ Mr, Pogo/Th* Touch 
(Mere)

Tiny Hill —f Co« th* Bluet Wh*n It
Bain»/Someday, You'll B* Sorry (Mere)

Holland Street Organ«Diana Coupland- 
Johnny Com* Hom* (two aidee) (MGM)

Dlek Ht nu» Tris—of Ih» 
Suo <MCM>

Johnny Maddox Blu* HawaH/PtUoM 
B*g (Dot)

Jaak Ma r»hali—Marni*/By* By* My Baby 
(Ekko)

Jaek Marskai»—CAee Cho* Cltar/Tn 
mol* Boogi* (Ekko)

Jaek Marshall—Wh*n l Loek 1 T*n/ 
Kerryvill* HopÜohH Fiddle* dyco/Row, 
Row Bowin* Atong (Ekko)

Frank Metis—The Motnont Ton Kiread 
M*/Johnny Ros Abtont Fr*m School (Be» 
theiehem)

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The best albums (LPs and EP») received for review for this issue.

Rosemary Clooney—While We’re Young (Columbia LP 
CL-6297) .................................................................................

While We’re Young; Too Young; Hello, Young 
Lovers; Ymng at Heart; Younger Than Springtime; 
Blame It on My Youth; Young Man, Young Man; You 
Make Me Feel So Young
Billy Eckstine—I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart 
(MGM LP E-257) ................................................................

I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart; Don’t Get Around 
Much Anymore; Solitude: Prelude to a Kiss; Mood 
Indigo; Do Nothin’ Till You Hear from Me; I Got It 
Bad; Sophisticated Lady
Richard Hayman—Richard Hayman and His Orchestra 
(Mercury LP MG-25189) ...................................................

Ruby; Terry’s Theme; Eyes of Blue; Hi-Li, Hi-Lo; 
Something Money Can’t Buy; Anna; Joey’s Theme; 
Sadie Thompson’s Song
Roger King Mozian—Colorful Music (Clef LP MGC- 
166) .........................................................................................

Midnight in Spanish Harlem; Love for Sale; Pan
orama; Temptation; Yesterdays; Forlorn; Rock ’Em; 
Just Mozian Along

Stan Wilson—An Evening with Stan Wilson (Clef LP 
MGC-163 .................................................................................

O Ken-Karangae; Scarlet Ribbons; Mona Lisa; 
Neighbor, Neighbor; Rolling Stone; Drucilla; I Want 
You, I Need You; Night

The powers-that-be at Columbia finally 
gave Rosie a chance to do some good tunes, 
and she took full advantage of it here. The 
distinctive Clooney voice and her careful 
way with a lyric make this a most valuable 
package.
B’s best effort in some time. He’s at home 
with these Ellington tunes and sings all of 
them to good effect, especially the haunting 
Prelude to a Kiss. This collection should be 
gratefully received by Eckstine admirers.

A collection of motion picture themes of re
cent vintage, played ably and interestingly 
by the Hayman orchestra. Dick’s biggest 
hit to date, Ruby, is also on board.

One of the best of the new bands on the 
.horizon gets its first LP with this issue. 
Though occasionally the use of tone color 
gets a bit strong and almost out of hand, 
it’s well worth listening to. Should be a 
good band for ballrooms, too, if this type 
of material is liberally spiced with more 
standards.
Stan’s first release on his new label affilia

tion is not as wholly successful as his pre
vious two LPs on Cavalier, but it’s still an 
excellent display of this young man’s tal
ents and an indication that here is a star 
in the making. Stone and Night are his own 
compositions; Neighbor and Drucilla are 
engaging calypsos, and Km is an eerie 
African calypso.
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The Audi©sphere com scribes thii 
unit for binaural, ■ I, and stagg 
sake no unusual elali this unit.

feäyrUilat riUW
Frequency Response» 40 to 15000 epe 
Essentially Flat....................

Signed as fairly 
tested in my company 
laboratory i .

Advertising.
Powers 25 w Ur 1200 q
Frequency I M to 15,01

CCNTROI/ME-AMPLIFIEÄ 
H.S. Mutin d352CA

Signed as fairly 
tested ia ay ecqpsny 
laboratory t

F la: 93 db p 
I #Ue Ratios 
i t level wh® 
2 rtlom (ns)

F1U 1954
Fils Mert Tape Ibcoideis 

Professional, High Fidelity

Signed as fairly 
tested Ik ay 
xsBgsxc? laboratory:

Direct Drive 
Sises 7 3/4x15x7* 

20 pounds

laboratory Finding 
Power: 23 watts (perfect 
loading) 43 watts without 
appreciable distortion. 
Crossover Network: Appeared 
to cross at 1245 cpe (approx. 
-3 db) 
Low Rangos 27 to 1250 cps 
High Rangos 1240 to l£,000 cpe 
Fundamental Reennancet 32 ops 
Magnet: Calculated at over 7

A^rtlflar
Frequency Responses 30 to 15000 cps 
Essentially Flat,.«............................

Compiled by Robert Oakes Jordan & Associates. With 
acknowledgment to James Cunningham, Engineering Dept., 
Netionel Broadcasting Co., Chicago.

Dividine Hetworbi 
Un.in« 10200
1200 epa (J2db/oet«r.) 
16 ata,
3 po«..tt—n—ticai 
Flat (-6db)| Mad (.34b) 
ta (Mb)

> for this 
sr?V?ry ri

FALL 1954
File Under: Microphones

Voice. Music
Sines 1*‘ wide, 7?" high, 4 pounds 
Types Uni-directional, Cardioid Ribbon

Costs Professional Range 
(For rack mount or home installa
tion. Bo power amp.j works into 
any amp. Bas monitor bead.)

F1U 1954
Filo Under: Loudspeakers

Coaxial, Two Volee Colla
« Multi-Cellular

Tweeter Bora

Advert^A^Slal^
No claims were made for this speaker 
by tbe manufacturer. Bo technical data 
was sent with the sample speaker. The 
manufacturer suggested that We publish 

whatever the findings were. (They were 
checked against a similar unit purchased 
from stock in Chicago.) Saeh eait com
pared favorably, The stock unit per- 
foroed soaewhat better than tho sample 
unit. >he same test equipment as used 
in the Philips test was used here.

Uboratopy
Cabinet slses 23 3/4* wide, 39 3/4* high, 22^" deep
Weight (empty): 110 pounds
Finish: Primavera Blonde, Mahogany, Utility Gray. (Smooth clear satin finish
Design: Simple, no useless decorations. Solid, vol! constructed for room 

corner use (though not necessary).
Interior design: ¿olid, heavy wood and separating material forming a rear 

loaded folded horn (six foot path). There is an extremely low Q

Distortion: less than 2JC ras at 1000 epa at +10 db 
(includes bias,erase,playback amp. noise)..Potmd as adv. 
Flutter and Mow: below .If rms, all spds«../ound aa adv. 
Tape Reel Type: standard or open.................. .Found as adv.
Uno Voltage 4 Currant: 111/220, 50/60 
cycles A. C..................................  Found as adv.
Modulation (VU) Meter: selector switch.....Found as adhr. 
Input: 3 «ike (condenser) Jacks) lino in
put (600 eta).................................................... Fouad as adv.
Output: 1, 4 ate spkr. Jadu 2 , 200 ohm lino 
out| 1, earphone output (2 JO ohm)................. .Found as adv.

OfcUUJRES-LüUDJ-Jdl 
Stephens 627B "Caval 
Stephens Mfg. Corp.

num 
ni» »
UMI l?l

sann

Advertising Claims
Freq. Response: 40 to 15,000 cp«» 
plus/minus 2db; 50 to 10,000 cpe.» 
Signal to Noise Ratio: 55db below 
peak record level............ ...................
Flutter and Wow: below 0,25*......

TAPE PLATBACK UND 
Audiosphere "Bi-Fi (j

Audiosphere, Ine, 
Livingston, N. J.

Stephens 500C •Citadel’
Stephen Mfg. Corp. 
8538 Earner Dr.
Culver City, Calif.

Jame I lx 175DU 1
J—Ml K be. 
2439 t tr. 
Ur h hilf.

H.S. Hartir 23524 Huie
U.S. Martin and Co. 
1916 Greenleaf St.
Evanston, Hl.

...Lw frequency response 
properly dropped in 
"Voice" position

»tory:

TAPE NECOKJER/PLAIBACI 
Presto RC-U (Transport (15" A 7Ì*)

Presto Recording Corp.
P. 0. Boa 500| Paramus, I. 2. >

in this true exponential folded hora enclosure. AH sections of 
this unit are fastened and glued securely. There is no point of 
false resonance to 150 cpe (no part of tbe born itself rad la tee). 
The speaker b.came a direct* radiator above the 150 cps crossover 
An the bass register (using Unsing Speaker D 1304)

TAPE RECOCER RECO» UD PLATBACE AMP.
Presto 900-44 (A^. sad Power Bup.)
Presto Recording Corp.
P. 0. Box 500, Paramus, B. J.
(Matches any amp.t rack mount or 
heme Installation)

FALL 1954
File Under: Microphones 

Voice. Musie
Sise: li" wide, 9T high, 3 3/4 powds
Type: Bi-directional, Ribbon Eleaent

(No change after 608 hrs run) 
Distortion: 3$ rms h'noile distortion 
at 400 cps (includas bias, erase, play
back amplifier noise).......................Better than adv. (Lass

than 25 ras distortion)
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FWqueney

it TX 1954 
file Man Ampliflora

Aidio. .Pinrar
Maat 17|xl0^| 45 patada

jgLBAU
irtmUp riMtoa

«tta prak, 25 otte Batter than idv.(105

Better than adv.

wave shewed 4Í slip 
tilt)

- I r 10 ta 100,000 cp.; 
flat trino latte............................... Batter than adv.

(High liait 120,000epa) 
Output tea* t * 16 ohaa.................... Accurate to .075)

»Better than adv.Distortion

sdffumjitai, botex's ad
Down Beat
Tratad May, 1954

FALL 1954
Fila tedort tarllTter.

tudio, Fow«r
Mae, 12z7k^*

ram AiFUFO 
HeGohan UA-310

Cort: Low Rang.

All 1954
Fila Mert ARpliflm

Audio, Power 
sise: aèxisicr

SDFFIZXHTAL Kill'S AD 
Down Brat

POWER AMPLIFIER 
Bageney HF-150 
I.D.E.A. Regency Div« 
7900 Pendleton Fike 
Indianapolis, 2nd«

Don MeOohan Ine.
3700 W. BooMV.lt M.
Chicago 24, Hl.

TEST DATA
Advertl.ln< Ciaf k>?W59rT THUlM,
Frequency BesponMi 20 to 20,000 epa................ Found aa adv.
Fowar Output: 12 watte............................................. Found a. «lv.
Distortion: 15 at 12 watte (Inter—xhilatlon).Better than adv.

UE at 12 watts, 55 at 10 watif (Harnonic).Better than adv.
Equalisation Compensation: 5 positions:

(Aux, Radio, LF, ALS, For).......... ..••■••Found aa adv.
Audio Input: 7 positloM (pin jacks)

(3 for OE, Pickering, & Audra cartridges). .Fmaid as adv. 
Output: 4, 8, 4 LB ohne..........................................Fouad aa adv.

Cost: Low Rang.

Advert la Ing Ctel» 
Power Outputs 12 watts........ . ...............  
Distortions Less than 2% frua 40 to 
7000 cps (Intermodulation)..................

Luboratorr Find Inza 
»•••Found as adv.

........ ..Found as adv. (som^
What more at either end of

Equalisations 5 positions 
(2 input. Flat, AES, MARTS). 
Inputs Magnetic; 2 High I^>. 
Outputs 4,6,16 ohms................

.Found as adv.

.Found as adv.

.Found as adv.
it had li IV» Af C1«T~iti
M « augte

n .T^jg^inu 
ifeSXMtU ¿fltf taUiM-------------------------  
(Thia mil ( as power to its own preamplifier #352CA)

Added lab

tested ia company laboratory t

SigMd a. fairly tested 
in i« eonpany lab:

Loudness Controls lietoher-Munson Curves..Some discrepancies 
Treble and Basss ♦17db to -25db (Lo) (not significant) 
- V13db to -23db (Hl)..••••Sone discrepancy (not
1 significant)
my. Response! 20 to 40,000 ope.......... .....  .Drope^at hi^h end (not

LAYBACK UNIT 
phare "hi-fi

phere, Im.

mx 1954
File Underi Tape Player 

Binaural, Monaural 
Half Track (Staggered) 

^eeo) Dual Pre-Laps (No 
controls)

FALL 1954
File Under! Tape Rscorters

Amplifiers, Aux. Power, Portable
Monitoring (with 2 speakers) 

Sines 12ixl5ix5" (Part of PT6-4Hj extra cost)

soFptaeirrAL bcttr's ad 
Do— B—it

cording Mechanisms

litar Cíala 
rs at 7.5*, .

toboratonr Fiadltuta
..Found slightly higher (not 

significant)
.Found slightly higher (notat 3,75*, j ................... ....... Found slightly higher (nc 

loaphare easp scribes this unit................................ playback
r binaural, ■ I, and staggered half trap tapes. They 
unusual elah this unit. We found the unit performed 

11 for playbo aces and was a good dollar value, though 
good as ths ■ nasive binaural tape devices. Since the 
frequency m ' binaural playback is leas than aonaural,

The playback b m be adjusted vertically but not In 
(horitontal),

kla

Coots Medivi Range
TAPS RECORDER POWER AMPLIFIER
Magnecord PT6-K Aux. Anp.
Magnecoid Ine.
225 W. Ohio St.
Chicago 10, DI.

15,000

AYBACI AMP.

11X11954

Professional, amplifier

suppizMmAL Bum's aid
Down Beat
Tested August, 1954

RC-U)
Bract, 4-lifter tete 

Laboratory >1^1»»

F ias 93 6b ;lus/alnus 3db..Found as adv. 
$ sis« Ratios 50db for overall

J rtlon (ms).

♦ idging input..........................Found as adv.
N K Out pûtes High Imp. Ear» 
a r both records 4 playback. .Found as adv.

balanced 
output...

mike,250;
Ige in, 500/600

MX 1954
Ma Unten Louteprakara

Tw—ter (High Fs—ystney) 
Acoo,«bical Lraa 
Solid Hatai Horn

LOtBSf BTEk-FEHMAMEIfT HUttSt 
hau f« 175DLB Drivnr

2439 F Ir. 
Lm la Ulf.

TEST DATA 
laboratory Finding»

1200 epe)............ Found as adv.
to 15,000 ope,.V.Better than edv.

(usable over 18,000 eps)
element sound lens

for sowd waves)...Found as adv.
90"eolid angle)....Found as adv.

........................ ..Found as adv.
wilt was found to be an extremely 

to intergrated high frequency

Frequency

Aeeoustlcal 
(acts 
(sprei
Voioe Colls
Added lab 
accurst® 
sound with

UJRaS-LOCDSFJJ 
•as 627B "Caval

Is Underi Enclosures, Loudspeaker
Hon Loading Typo (Dual) 
Curved Exponential 
For Wall or Corner Location

r City, Calif.

> for thia unit by the manufacturer, 
asm

«t .Imi 31t“ “ high, 16t" drap 
t («xpty)5 Apri «und.
hi Llood. or ai qr (smooth elrar fiatah)
ni _jrtra« - 31 »rlut t.r d In Ite very •ira « ora»! 

------- — u jn Mj» decoration. (Saran fabricapiearanco.

lor designs Ck 
fibers. V<y

masonite horn walls damped with glass
•——. —। on 30 to 603 cps. All construction 
wood 3/4* ecurely fastened and glued. Glue blocks
... -51 ________ - .
access to sp rattle or heavy resonaste pointe fron

Advertising Clata^ 
Power Outputs 10 watte................  
Freq. Responso i plus/ainua 2db,

Laboratory Flni'j«. 
...Found as adv.

30 to 15,000 epa........................................Found as adv.
Speaker Freq. Responses (Monitoring)
Mo claim.......................... ...Found to be 60 to 10,
Bass Controls* 16db to -12db at c

Treble Controls >12db to -20db at Found leas than 
10,000 epe................................•••..,.««.adv.(Not sgnfcnt)
Output Impedance Tapes 4*6,16 ohaa...Found aa adv. 

(No monitor cutoff switch)

(Unbalanced)..••••••••••« 
3ignal/Noise Ratios 65db. 
Distortions Lees than 1$.

-Signed as fairly tested J laboratory s

FAIX 1954
File Under: Tuners n/AM
Umi 13ix7ix8 3/4

Corti Fnfwaianal Manga 
tape recorder ad fuybace 
ragMeord FM-M (Tranaport: 
15" « 7i»)
M^neecrd >T-G(^ay. record/ 
playback)
Ugneecrd Ine.
225 W. Chioi Chicago, HI.
(Por rock momt or berne im» 
stallaticn. No power amp.;
PT6-G vorks into asy power 
amp « Monitor from FT6-G.)

SUPPLEXNTAL BUTER*3 AID 
Down Beat
Tested Juno, 1954

FALL 1954
Fila Unters Tape Recorten

Professional, Ugh Fidelity 
FertabXe

Ura. lakuoixl«« (Cc*.), W pnrai. (Crap.)

«4—rUvter CU«w«
Freq. Responses at 15", 50 to ^5,000 
plne/mlnus 2db.........•«•••••••••••« 

mt 7i", 50 to 15,000 epe, pluaA
Bignal/Noise Ratios 54 db unweighted« 
Flutter and Wows .3% (both speeds)»«. 
Distortions no olaia»..........».................

Recording Indicators Bye tubef

SfraiVrr rwim

400 epe (very good). Inclut
Output Audios Hi 6 Lo levali lags bias, erase, 
Input Audios (unbalanced) High amplifier nclaea. 
Xnp.i Equalisation! 3 pea« switch

as fairÿ tested in <

Aovortl.ilnr Ciri»

FM RADIO TUNER 
CRAFTSJDi C 900

The Radio Craftsmen, Inc, 
44)1 H. Ravenswood Ave. 
Chicago 40, 111«

Costs Mediwa Range

Signed as

Costs High range

tebaratorr Flying»

FM Drifts Negligible............
Responses 23 to 20,030 cps

Plus/mlnus i db.,
Distortions Less than .1Í

«Found as adv.

(Intermodulation)....Found to be .178JC 
Hum and Noise Levels 60 db Down.«Better than adv» 
FM Sensitivitys 1 Microvolt for

20 db quieting•• .Better than adv.

fair]

MICRThO«
Shure #51 •Scnodyne"

FALL 1954
File Unders Microphone

Voice. Music
Sine« wide, 5> high, 3 3/4" 4eep

Jt pounds
Types Dynamic (MmlU-i^.)

Shure Broe., Inc.
225 W. Huron St.
Chicago 10, Ill«

TEST DATA
Advertising ciaf utoratorv Fff
Frequsncy Responrai 60 to 10000 epa Better than adv. (taioh
-13 db st 5« cpete8db at 3000 cps............... flatter rwponra than adv.)
Sensitivity (te) KHA Stendarte (lOOOepe Tut)
3 lapadanoe Rangesl Poo. "IF — -146.Tdb.. .Found aa adv.

Fea. •* — -144.3db,..Fo«d as tit.
Fc. *H* — -14Mb........ lass than ate. (Not aignifi- 

enat)

AAdM lab raporii This merojdx«. te u «tf—ly rocra<> sad practical

locdsfeaiers—permanent magnet
Janes B. Unsing 1306 (15 Inch)

MIX 1954
File Under* Loudspeakers 

Woofers 
(low frequency) 
Single Voice Coil

SUPPÎZMERTAL BUYQl'S AID FALL 1954
Doyn Beat File Underi

2439 Fletcher Dr.
Los Angeles 39, Calif.

ÇlRtel 
Pwer Inputs 25 watts.............. .  

Voice Coll Impedances 16 ohms.

¡•Wntm Wing
.Found aa adv. (perfect loading)

LOUDSPEAKERS-PERMAiran MAGNET 
Philipe #9762 (12 inch)

Ihlllps of Eindhoven, Hctbcrlands 
(Norelco) North Aaortou Fhlllps co. 
100 E. 42nd St.
Bw fork 17, B. T.

Loudspeakers 
Diffuser Com 
Singla Vole. Cell

Voice Coil Diameters 4 Inch............ 
Frequency Ranges 30 to 12,000 cps. 
Magnet Weights Over 3 pounds..........

Signed as fairly tested in sy cc

SUPPU9OTAL BUYER’S AID

FHWOGRAFII, TABi£/F100R HCDEL
Xlteh.ll M U3-DM)

Mitehell Mfg. Co. 
2525 Clybourn Ave, 
Chicago 14, XII«

Corti IMlw idSUUllKj^lM
Power Outputs 10 watts. 
(Undistorted)s 6 watts.

•Found as adv. 
.•Found as adv.

Signed aa fairly

TEJT DATA 
ItoûiiiMLfilaiaR
No technical data cone with tbeee units. 
No advertising claias were made. Few ads 
have appeared in national circulation. 
Tho testa wore conducted with a Shure 
Broe. Calibrated laboratory Model #333 
Microphone, and a laboratory Standard 
Amplifier (essentially flat to 100,030 
cps). Hewlett-Packard 20JCD Audio Os
eille tor.

laboratory find ton 
Usable Freq. Ranges 
30 to 15,W epe

Fundamental Resonances 
33 cps (not pronounced) 
Flux Densitys Approx.
18,500 gauss
Powers Approx. 20 watts 
(40 watts it 50 cps without 
teimge)

FALL 1954
File Undcrs Phonographs

Factory Asoenbled
Table and/or Floor Model

Ulron Legs)
c25" (Lega add 11 3/4")

TEST DATA

laboral,rr firmln».

..Found as adv,
Amplifier Frequency Response! plus/mlnus 1 db

(20 to 20,030 cps)..Found as adv.
Marecnie Distortion at 6 wattas plus/mlnus i db,
with » di I—r-e FoMbcrk. .Found as adv. (Duping 

factor about 2/1) 
.Better than adv. (81 db

fairly tested in l>elow 6 watts)
«}>cor.Any lebi Speaker Reproduced Frequency Range (In Tuned Slo^Mo clalne) found to be 
/I H Baffel)....., such better than average

Changer and Tone Anis Fkstlng switch, Non» 
laming, Extra power..•«••••••••• •••••••.■ 
GE Cartridge, 5 pos,, Equal!.......... ...............
3 Speeds, correct, iso rumble.

unit autel t tod,

8ÜPFWOTAL BUm'S AID

PHONOGRAPH-TABU MOCEL 
Zenith HF-15R (Ftahogany) 
Zenith Radio Corp.

Chicago 39, Ill.

MU 1954

Factory Aasanbled 
Table Model

Sises 1XM16 3/4x20 3/4*

Coat: Madidi

Signed as fairly

company labs

AJvîrtojüM-îkÜM
Power Output! 3.2 watte (uaAtetorted),

¡atwiWn n«Uaq
Aaplifler Frequency Responses Essentially flat;
20 to 20,000 cps..................................  «Foun
Cosbined Speaker Frequeney Responses Woofers 40 epej
Tweeters 15,000 ope.................................................Drops

Bw Changer Designi CootlBBOualy variable speed Better than adv. 
control and accurate atroboacope, heavy turntable...Cccpletaly accurate.
Baaa and Treble Control.................................  
Mew Tom Arn (Cobra) and Barloa Titanate

.Found aa adv. (No avitob- 
able equalisation)

(4.1x10-6 dynea/cB)

BooMV.lt
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singles withreviewed before
continually inventivetion

welland tone shadings
Dave Brubeck hasorganically

the recentassociates.

numbers

MODERN MUSIC

DISCOVERY RECORDS 349 WEST 4« STREET. NEW YORK 34, N. T,

Meet Chris Connor

BETHLEHEM
RECORDSNOW! AT LAST!

FREE FREE
CHRIS CONNOR SINGS LULL ABYS OF LOVERS

THE OSCAR PETTIFORD MODERN SEXTETTE

FANTASY 1-12

hones a
These sides were cut in March

time initialed 
od. 6-66 Good.

nonjazz is entirely

Lover ; 
'n' Rye; 
7 inn

triple play. Robert-, heard to fin« 
advantage on Deca«’- Jazz Studio 
t LP, und who is currently with 
Bobby Troup, plays with imagina 
tive fluency here. Duvivier has 
long been one of the most under
rated bassists in jazz. His work 
alone makes the EP worth listen
ing to with care.

Chico who, to me was the main 
attraction of the first Gerry Mul
ligan quartet on record, is a drum
mer with a tun feel for dynamics

strength, taste, und the noble»t of 
all artistic virtues—the one that 
is hardest to attain- -musically ma
ture simplicity. (Clef LP MGC- 
162)

epigonous.
The tunes listed on the record 

ano on the envelope don’t square 
with each other or with the music 
actually played Lover, Com Back 
to Me, Stardust and Body and Soul 
are advertise!, but don’t appear. 
I Hear a Rhapsody isn’t listed on 
the recoid itself, but is played. 
The whole production is messy. 
The cover is unimpressively coy; 
the recording, even allowing for 
the date of recordings and the fact 
that some were audition sides, is 
quite bad. This is a pretty dreaty 
way of making a fast buck on 
Dave’s present renown, and I’m 
surprised Dave allowed this out.

Octet personnel, besides Dave, in
cluded: Paul Desmond, Bob Cum
mings (alto); Bob Collins (trom
bone); Dick Collins (trumpet); 
David Van Kriedt (tenor); Bill 
Smith (clarinet); Cal Tjader 
(drums): Ron Crotty (bass). 
(Fantasy LP 3-16)

uniformly enthusiastic apprecia
tion. Now' collected onto an LP, 
here is by far the most consistently 
distinguished jazz trumpet artistry 
on record in the past couple of 
years at least. More than that, this 
is a set that will last as long as 
jazz.

Norman Granz’ comments on 
the envelope form perhaps his best 
rssay yet on the subject of jazz 
fundamentals. In essence, Roy Eld
ridge is one of the great musicians 
of our time because he can com
municate an extended, deeply felt 
range of emotions in u voice and 
style that an unmistakeably» and

The Most Complete 
Catalog of Jazz 
Listings Anywhere

3.8$ 
in 
r.w

Rating: 6666
A second volume featuring the 

finger-sty1« Spanish concert guitar 
of Laurino Almeida. Again his 
quartet a. iciatee are the excellent 
altoist Bud Shank (winner of the 
ne» star rating in this year a jazz 
Critics Poll), bassist Harry Baba- 
sin, ard drummer Roy Harte

As the notes state, instead of 
adding Latin rhythm to domestic 
jazz, Almeida comes at it the 
other way round; the feeling on 
tJum records is primarily Latin, 
with jazz being the addition-” More 
accurately, however, this is mostly 
true of Almeida’s guitar which gets 
the foundation style of the LP. It 
is not true of Shank> alto, whose 
contribution ia almost wholly jazz 
—in tone, phrasing, and rhythmic 
conceptior The blending of the two 
strains in a flowing, complemen
tary inurpuj provides ’hi unique 
flavor that these two LPs (PJLP 
7 was the first) have added to 
recorded modern jazz.

T.ht m *od of thi set, as u a true 
of the first, is a »ustainodly inte
grated one of airy Pan American 
adventurousness (Pacific Jazz 
PJLP 13)

□ Let Brawn Palladium Concert 
Voli I S 2 12" Corel Ea..  $4.85

□ Tel Farlow I. N. .. . . 3.SS

Fn next, Mean to Me, and Ea~y 
to Love, Wyatt Ruther and Fats 
Heard. Erroll’s present colleagues, 
are on hand.

The idea of the original album 
was for Erroll to record again 
some of his interpretations that 
had sold en< rmously well on other 
labels but for which he had not 
received royalties. As usual, no 
matter how often Erroll has re
corded a tune, the newer version 
is as invigorating as if Erroll were 
meeting the melody for the nrst 
time.. As for the Ll' as a whole, if 
you dig Erroll (und I can’t imagine 
..nyone who feels jazz not being 
locked by Erroll), here’s another 
listening and feet-flipping ball.

Ruling • 6 6 6 6
Musically this is on a par with 

Tai’s impressive Norgran LP 
(Down Beat, Sept. 22), but between 
the two. this is a better buy be
cause the technica; recording is so 
superior As u matter of fact, this 
is one of the most striking examples 
of the year of the difference be
tween the work of a brilliant sound 
engineer who also know? jazz 
(Rudy Van Gelder for Blue Note) 
and just another control man (who
ever was responsible for the far 
leas full, far less “present” sound 
of the Norgran set).

As on the other LP, Tai again 
used a second guitar for both 
rhythm and chordal support, and 
also for particular devices such as 
the unison and parallel fourths 
collaboration in Rock ‘n’ Rye. Don 
Arnone is the second guitar here

BETHLEHEM RECORDS 
1650 Broadway 

Mew York 19. New York

The World’s Ins Crazy; Down 
Hearted Blues; See See Rider; 
Good Time Flat Bluet; Careless 
Lore; Nobody bnoui Foo IFhen 
tor're Down and Out; Mecca Flat 
Blues; ’Fore Dey Creep

Rating: 666 6
Miss Austii- is a rare g.rl. 

Though, as the interesting bio- 
graphieal notes indicate, she grew 
up “aa removed from the world 
of thi blue« as possible,” she has 
a real feeling for the language 
Her unadorned, unsentimentally 
dramatic directness is in the full 
tradition. Her voice, while nowhere 
near as rich and life-deep as tl at 
of Bessie (or even Clara) Smith,

CHRIS CONNOR SINGS LULLABYS OF BIRDLAND 
a*aüable on long playing BCP 1001 or cn extended plays 

BEP I0IA and BEP I0IB

CANADIAN ALL STARS
Th« CBC Foil Winners In Their New 
L F. <DL 3026)

CLIFFORD MOWN — 
NEW TRUMFfY STAR 
Compiete Di*eogr«phy 

with J. J. Johnson, 6. N. 
with Lou Donaldson 6. N.. 
with Tadd Dameron Pres, 
with Mok Roach. Volt 112 6 
Clifford Brown, B. N ... 
Night «I Bird I and, BN 
Brown * Former Pro*. ....

Rolf Ericson Di*. . .................. 3.66
Herman—Herdsmen Fen. 3.65
6illie Holiday Vol*. 12 I ) E* 3.9S 
Shank 0 Cooper, Conf .... 3.00
Han* Koller Dis. . ... 3.65
Brubeck at StoryviUe 12" Col. 3.OS 
Hermen Pley* Mulligan 12” Col. 3.05

FREE 
Send

SEW NORMAM
Charhs Ventura Concert 12' 
Buddy DeFranco .............. 
Gerry Mulligan ................ 
Din» GiHespie .... .......

3.00 
3.85 
3.81 
3.85
185

2.85 
3.85 
3.85 
3 81

3.85 
3.81
3.88

«.81

3.88

How High the Moon; Serenades 
Suite; Playland-at-thr-Beach; The 
P ritoner’t Song; Schizophrenic 
Scherzo; Rondo; Yol. Go to My 
Head; Laura; Closing Theme

Rating: 6W
The only ream nable explanation 

I can imagine for releasing these 
old octet recordings (1946- 48) is 
for histórica, purposes—to fill in 
farther Brubeck's audiobiography. 
Mu ncally, there’s nothing here that 
has a wholly integrated worth of 
its own. After a parody evolution 
of How High the Moon in several 
styles, the quasi-serious part of the 
scene begins. The next five r um
bers are stiffly derivative of naively 
assimilated Milhaud, Hindemith, 
and exercise books. Not until Rhap
sody are there any jazz roots of 
even passing vitality; and the rela
tionship of those five previous

Erroll’» recording activities hence 
forth, by the way, will be for 
Mercury un3 EmArcy. (Columbia 
12 IP CL 583)

Chico Hamilton
Nuttye; Street of Dreamt t Broad 

way; What It There to Say?
Rating: 6666

Chico Hamilton’s tasteful trio 
includes bassist George Duvivier 
.»nd guitarist Howard Roberta, All 
three are brilliant, swinging muii- 
cians, and their subtle collabora-

Louis Armstrong 
66 sirthiaan

This two-sided version of the 
South African square dance is 
quite a mish-mash. The approach 
u via the rumba Omer Simeon 
(on alto) duets with Louis while 
Sy Oliver conducts an orchestra 
in the foreground with what must 
have oeen a large hammer. Louis 
ther takes over on vocal und -ud- 
denly (but briefly) the material 
becomes much more musical. But 
finally the chacs returns and tri
umphs. (Drera 29256)

72 pag«a ia color 
All |azz labda 
Order form eedosed 
Big Bonus elfer poge 3

of this year with good accompani
ment by Ki«4 Ory, Dor Ewell, Ed 
Garland, ind Minor Hall. Sur
prisingly, “although he recalls 
playing for Ma Rainey in the early 
(20s on some never-issued records, 
Ory hud no blues accompaniments 
on record." As Mr Koenig^notes, 
“it seemed high time he did.” Dry’s 
burred, bristling comments are 
saltily in context. Good to see 
Claire recording with musicians 
this time instead of with the kind
ergarten clique as on her previous 
sides. (Good Time Jacs GTJ 1-21)

and Clyde Lombardi is on bash. Tai 
used on« carryover from the other 
session, the -uperb Joe Morello on 
drum-, but this time Joe’i- crisply 
tasteful sound is much better re
corded and balanced. Tai again 
plays with the fluent imagination 
and subtly sure rhythmic ease that 
have mad«- him one of the major 
modern guitarists. The basic lines 
of his three originals aren’t gass
ers in themselves, but Tai builds 
interestingly on them. The cover is 
a swirlingly moving one. (Blue 
Noir BLP 5042)

Erroll Garner
Laura; Indiana; Pm in the Mood 

for Love; The Way Yoa Look To
night; Penthoute Serenade; Fren- 
eti; Play, Piano, Play; Body and 
Soul; I Corer the Water front; Oh, 
Lady Be Good; Mean to Me; Eaty 
to Lore

Ruting: 66 6*
Most of these were recorded in 

1951 and were originally released 
on a 10" Erroll Garner LP. When 
Columbia decided to txpand several 
of its best selling 10" sets into 
12" LPs. this was among those 
chosen and enough tunes were 
adde«i to fill out the space. On all 
but three bauds, John Simm< ns 
and Shadow Wilson are Erroll’s

Miles Davi* Ouinfet Fre*............  
Barney Kessel, Conf...................  
Konitz at StoryviUe, 
Vols. I ft 2 Ea. . ...... 
Neal Hefti. Coral . ............

I Art Farmer, Vol*. I 2 6 3, Ea. 
Chet Baker Ensemble F6 ......... 
Zoot Sims Dis......... ....................  
Eldridge A Sims, Dis................ 
Billy Taylor Flays for DJ’s, 

Fres.................................................. 
Thelonious Monk Quintet, Fres. 
Ted Nash, Starlit« ........... .
Brubeck Old Sounds, Fan ........  
Frank Wets Vols. I & 2, 

Comm. Ea....................................... 
Dizzy with Strings Dis................ 
Bud Shank Noc...........................  
W. Conover—House of Sounds

rhythmic subtleties. Duviver ar
ranged Broadway und What Is 
There to Say? Janus Cheatham 
wrote Nuttye; and Chico wrote and 
arranged Street of Dreams. Though 
I liked all four essays, I was es
pecially taken by the mood on 
What and the approach to ChicoS 
Street. I hope there’H be several 
sequels to this. This could become 
an important combo if it were to 
work steadily together. Tn any 
case, it’s good to have *hii much 
of their interplay on record*- 
(Pueific |a>« F.P t-20)

Earl Hine*
Crasy Rhythm; II I Hud You; 

I'm a Little Blackbird lewhing for 
<: Bluebird; Hollywood Hop; A 
Jumpin’ Something; Humoresque, 
1 Can’t Believe That lou'rr in Love 
uith Me; The Web

Rating: 6*
This is Nocturne’s first clinker. 

(Turn Io Page 16)

Tai Farlow
Flumingo; Spluth; Ih-rl 
AU Through the Night;

copy today. Fl«as« «n- 
close 25c to covor cost 
of mailing and han
dling.
Al Snlth's House off Jazz 

412 SmNi Micluzaa 
Saalk Bead, ladiMt

JUST ULKAMD
□ Glenn Miller 2nd Limited Edition 

5—12“ LFs or 14 EF «Si $24.85

Roy Eldridge
V Mow. Weep for Me; D hen 

Your Lover Hat Gone; Echoes of 
Harlem. When It’s Sleepy Time 
Down South; Somebody Lover Me; 
Feeling ir Draft; I Can’t Get 
Started; Don't Blame Me

Haling: 666-66
Roy is backed by Oscar Pete1 son, 

Ray Brown, Herb Ellis, and Alvin 
Stoller. Most of the sides have been

ISLES OF JAZZ 
(Britoia'» Rm8)

Jtmm* Deuche» Dor Rendei and Britiih 
Foil Winnert In four lengthy perform- 
encet that show the British blowers here
>eell» arrived. (DL 30101

EDDIE BERT QUINTET
Eddie's newest session featuring Vinnie 
Deen ard Duke Iordan with original 
lunes debuted at the Composers' work
shop Concerts (BY 201
WRITE FOR NEW COMPLETE 
CATALOG

New Re/oases . . . 
DISCOVERY
ART PEPPER QUINTET

Art ■ alto |i ined lr unison and counter, 
point with jack Montrose's tenor—the

Vocal inri Instrumenlal arrangementi 
that will knock everyone out IBP 51 
Check rear caaaplet* DISCOVERY 
CATALOG ter eatstoedlag L P.'e 
feeturlag Hie biggest a ame» ta |au 
Geerge SAaariag D'u, GPIeaple, Red 
«Verve. Geargle 4^0 Zoot Unt,
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The Finest in
HIGH FIDELITY
JAZZ

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS JUST RELEASED
THE YOUNG AT BOP 

A Cent And A Half 
Perdido 

Charge Account 
Gussie G.

I Woke Up Dizzy 
Sloppy Joe's 

Fine And Dandy 
Elevation 
MG26001

THE MOODY STORY 
Until The Real 

Thing Comes Along 
Moody's Theme 

The James Moody Story 
And Now Moody Speaks 

Serenade In Blue 
Margie 

Moody's Home 
Wiggle Wag 

MG26004

IMAGES 
Lover Man 

Shulie A Bop 
Polka Dots And Moonbeams 

Body and Soul 
They Can't Take That 

Away From Me 
Prelude To A Kiss 
You Hit The Spot 
If I Knew Then 

(What I Know Now) 
MG26005

THE BIG TENOR 
Hoot 

Pouting 
The Iron Hat 

Duke And The Brute 
Old Folks 
King's Riff 

Randall's Island 
You're My Thrill 

MG26006

GIRL MET A PIANO 
Let's Fall In Love 
Darn That Dream 

Remember Me 
But Beautiful 

Stay As Sweet As You Are 
Love Is The Thing 

When A Woman Loves 
A Man

You Better Go Now 
MG26007

Ventura. ten«' son. NM Haiti, trumpet. 
'Chubby' Jock««n. bate. T«nly Ale**, 
piane, Alvin Stoller, drum*. Serge CheloH

featuring:

JAMES MOODY

GARNERING 
Deep Purple 
Bonnie Boy 

Tippin" Out With < 
Relaxin" At Sugar 

Minor With The 
No Moon 
Cologne 

Lazy River 
MG26016

THE VICE PRES
P. O. Blues 

Bot Bot 
The Hook 

Sarnie 
Shad Roe 

Paul's Bunion 
Crew Cut 

I'll Always Be 
In Love With You

featuring:

ERROLL GARNER

{««furing.

Curii* Caunca. b«**. S«b Gardan

featuring:

PAUL QUINICHETTE

featuring:

BEN WEBSTER

featuring:

BERYL BOOKER 
OSCAR PETTIFORD 
JOHNNY COLLINS

LOVE SONGS OF MR. "B" 
Prisoner Of Love

I Love The Loveliness Of You 
My Silent Love 

All The Things You Are 
Where Are You 

A Cottage For Salo 
Time On My Hands 

I'm In The Mood For Love 
MG26027

CHARLIES VENTURA
Euphoria 

Blowing Bubbles 
Synthesis 

Gone With The Wind 
Stop N" Go 

Pennies From Heaven 
If I Had You

MG26028

featuring:

BILLY ECKSTINE

featuring:

CHARLIE VENTURA

A Product Of Tho Mercury Record Corporation



Charlie Harker

wxtb

Oscar Peterson

Paul Smith

Rating i

Nai Pierre

Out of Mischief

and tenor) Vol. 2

'S'Wond«rfu

BURROWS MUSIC CO

trumpet) 
trumpet)

(lead 
(solo

Drop the Other Shoe} I’ll Never 
Be the Same} Haney Baby ? Easy

’y Touff (bass trum- 
?oker (tenor and clari- 
Hafer (alto, clarinet 

Jack Nimitz (bari-

Rhythm; 411 for 
September Song ; 
Hey, Sam

Deep Purple} The N«ameM of 
You} Two Sleepy People} Laura} 
TU Remember April} Lullaby of 
the Lrnr'; September in the Rain} 
On tha Alamo

Aside from Earl’s 
little here worth :

less full and

BOP • SWING • DIXIELAND FIGURATIONS ON

Dick Collins
Herdsmen John Howell

eral presence

Rus&ell 
Payne 
(treni

tine esi 
Moong
ride on Moonlight. It is good, by 
the way, to have another version 
of tha. tune.

As foi comparing it with earlier 
Teddy Wilson-Billie sessions, what’s 
the point? Count your blessings 
ir hannx both—and tha*’r my gen
eral attitude on this bootless busi
ness of separating Billie into time 
periods. Speaking of time, Billie’s 
beat and vunntions thereon never 
cease to be among the sever, won
der« of jazz. (Clef LP MG C-161)

and 1 
of tl

speci 
bassi 
to hi 
cello 
only

bone); Shadow Wilson (drums); 
Raymond Area (piano); ane Al 
Luea^ (bass). On Dick Stabile’s 
Blue Nocturne, Illinois blows gent
ly but with little imaginative lift 

। thi arrangement too is far from 
distinguished). Thi other side is 
a casual jumper. Again the ar
rangement is routine. So is Illinois. 
But he swings. (Clef 89125)

Jar-Du; I Can’t Get Started with 
You} I Get a Kick Out of Yom; 
Parisian Thoroughfare

Lawrence Brown, Harold Baker, 
Johr Williams, Louie Bellson, and 
pianiita Cali Cobbs and Richard 
Powell. Baar Meat ia a mellow, 
loping, blues riff-tune written by 
Johnny. Rabbit solos with his usual 
warm amplitude; Harold Baker 
Kiwis amiably through a chorus;

p renc< Brown has a r«_uple of 
sliding1« effective comments and 
the ensemble rides the affable riff 
to a tasty dose. The other side 
is that song again. This approach 
>• a torefully cnmmerc.u! ore 
(then is even what Munds lik* a 
homeless tambourine in the back
ground). (Norgnus 124)

Johnny heads a group

thing, he’s trying to say beyond a 
flexing of his technical muscles. 
When he does break free of his 
delight in notes as notes, he is cer
tainly one of the important voices 
in contemporary jazz. As for the 
supporting cast. Land is as un 
impressive as Edwards; Powell 
indicates he’ll be heard more of 
(Gene Norman Prevents LP» 5 and

” SIR^!D" 
ART BLAKEY Quintet 
l««torlng:
CLIFFORD BROWN Trumpet 
LOU DONALDSON Alto 
HORACE SIL VER Piano

These are two west coast cur ■ 
certs. On the first, the Roach-

♦•* Si Si
*♦♦ Swedish St hnappt

Recorded in August, 1951, these 
Bird sides have Red Rodney, John 
Lewis, Ray Brown, and Kenny 
Clarke. On St St, Bird is not 
at his best, but blows acceptably 
enough. Rodney is rather erratic. 
Rhythm section is fine and there’s 
a good John Lewis solo plus alert 
breaks by Clarke and Brown. On 
the other side Bird’s alto is equally 
casual, and Red Rodney’s trumpet 
is somewhat better. There’s also 
another worthwhile Lewis solo 
(Clef 11103)

immediate. Clifford’s blowing, how
ever, is looser and more consistent 
most of the way on this one, which 
is why the highest rating. Some
times, as on the first set, he tries 
for more than he can cohesively 
absorb into hiB solo line, but his 
general conception and nrmuing 
sense* of tim< are often so thrilling 
that u few incompletions and the 
several clinkers on both LPs don’t 
always assume major importance. 
The records would be better, of 
course, without them.

There are times, as on I Get a 
Kick arid »rctions of Started, when 
Clifford’n dazzling run of notes 
makes you wonder what, if any-

’act< 
whei 
Iron 
part 
Chui

Tw<> of Paul’s bert sides in some 
time. With Paul are Les Erskine 
(drums); Jimmy Richardson 
(bass), and Squitter Best (gui
tar). Humpty is a funky original 
by Paul and Rudy Gibson on which 
Paul blow« with a fine beat, good 
tone, and good if not brilliant ideas. 
The pianists name wasn’t given, 
but oil this side, it sounds like Sir 
Charles Thompson. Squeetor also 
contributes an easy rolling single
string threnody.

On Love, after a fine opening, 
Paul swings relaxedly through the 
standard. There’s a confident piano 
chorus und another contribution by 
Squeetor Rating would be higher 
if Paul had a more original voice. 
He’s a talented but unmistakable 
disciple of Pres. Paul is a swinger, 
und a good musician, but he doesn’t 
yet have that touch of blazing in
dividuality that makes for jazz 
greatness (Decea EP 9-29197)

band includes Dickie Wells (trom
bone) ; LeRoy Harris, Jerome Rich
ardson (reeds); Gene Redd 
(trumpet); Paul Binning» (baa»); 
and Hank Milo (drums/. Tne dis
arrangements are by Willie Maiden 
and Jay Hill. Two bands are 
largely wasted on vocals by Earl. 
Three ethers are leas-t han-routine 
jump tunes that are sloppily ar
ranged and, except for Hines, b*i. ■ 
ly adequately played. Two bands 
(If I Had You and Humoresque) 
are all Earl, and that brace plus 
his solo bits on the other tunes are 
all that saves the LP from a 
total nothing The Earl will always 
be a great jazzman and he has 
often been a creative bandleader 
as welL But in this “new sounds' 
group, he has struck quicksand. 
(Nocturne MP 5-

J. »5 
3.8S 
3. »5
3. »5 
3.1»

tone); Red Kelly (bass), and San 
Francisco drummer Gus Gustafson. 
Anangements were bj Nat (who 
also wrote Honey Baby); Jerry 
Coker; Cy Touff, and Quen An
derson (who also wrote Drop the 
Other Shoe).

Featured throughout the LP is

SIM 
l.SS 
4.00 
3.M 

. 3.M
J. »5 

. 4.00

A BWingingly pleasant session 
with Paul Smith, Tony Rizzi (gui 
tar); Irv Cottier (drums); and 
Sam Cheifetz (bass). Paul is a 
pianist of meaningful technical fa
cility, taste and vigor. He does 
not have the individualized voice, 
however, which might make him 
better than quite good. High points 
of the set are Smith’s strongly 
sensitive interpretation of the bal
lad, All for You, and the sprightly 
Nat Cole original, F. S. T. (‘-fim 
sweet, and tasty”). Latter could 
make a good big band instrumental. 
That September Song arrangement, 
t>y the way, is pretty stale. Sound), 
like a carryover from the <oektail 
hour. Otherwise, it’- a good though

io, then’s 
ir ng. Thi.

Dick Collins, ren ntly signed by 
Victor to bolster its jazz deport
ment. I am admittedly a minority 
opinion in the jazz world on the 
present merits of Dick Collins. I 
near a large amount of potential
ity, but neither in person or on 
records have I heard what Ralph 
Gleason describes in the San Fran
cisco Chronicle as “a distinguished 
soloist.” Dick has interesting ideas 
(as on Easy Living and Some of 
These Days among other tlacea 
here), and a good beat. But Dick’s 
tone is often jarringly close to 
being sharp and edgy and he is 
inconsistent in his ability to sus
tain notes and in his general tech
nical facility. Even on the justified- 
ly praised - in - the - notes second 
bridge on Easy Living, Collins 
spoils a lovely flow of ideas by im
perfect technique.

Compared to other youngcomer» 
like Clifford Brown, Thad Jones, 
Joe Gordon, >r Ruby Braff, Dick 
still has a long way to go to be
come a majer jazz trumpeter. As 
a matter of fact, the LP as a 
whole is more potential than ac
tual achievement. The sides swing, 
but the writing is rot especially 
fresh or creative in the quasi-ori
ginals, the arrangements are pro
fessional but hardly outstanding, 
and the playing is only rarely ex
citing. A surprising amount of 
clinkers were let by, too. (Fantasy 
LP 3 )4)

DitJATF Vol. 3 HE« .... 
Diw Oial IB" LF............ .
Dizzy with Siting* Disc LF 
Diz-C. Christian Etot. LB ... 
Drz-G«tz Sartat I, 2 Ea. ... 
Diz Big Band Coneart....... .
Diz-Modem Trumpatars....... 
Dizzy ovar Bari* Roost LB.. 
Crazy and Cool-Diz .......
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real!' 
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MAIL ORDER JAZZ 
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JERSET CITY », NEW JERSEY

»•’—"Sordid«"—"M, Hoort Stood Still"-—"Onto Io « WWto"—"That Old Fooling" 
Whitporing''—"MoUncholy loby '— Snptamboi in tho Rain

lived 
Wool 
think 
they 
sectic 
I kne 
very 
anyw 
1. Cl

the maestro puts it: “Hey, pops, 
about m< getting them three coitu« 
out of that fountain? I san use. 
them—they ain’t doing nobody no 
moi dowr there'

Then* are good bits of McGarity 
trombone and a tongo samplirg 
of D’Amico’s clarinet. On the other 
side, Wingy revives his famous tour 
of the Isle of Capri. It would en
liven that effete island consider
ably, as a matter of fact, if Wing
ston actually landed. Anyway, he 
blows up a small storm over the 
international settlement again. 
(Columbia EP 4-40301)

Johnny Hodge«
**♦♦ Sweet e» Bear Meal 

*★ Sholtinan

Paul Quinichette 

Humpty Dumpty
♦** I Can’t Give You Anything 

But Love

mati 
eithe 
Tha 
i. w

•APRIL" 
»acked with 
CHICA"

HR 107

hvrtm Itlia«
HM URBIE GREEN SEPTET WITH DOUG 

METTOME. JOHN MURTAUGH SAM 
STAFF.

MM HORACE SILVER TRIO AND ART 
BLAKEY-SABU. FIVE STARS IN 
DOWN BEAT REVIEW.

5020/S033 GIL MELLE. VOL. I 1 3.
SW1CLIHO1D BROWN, WITH JOHN 

LEWIS AND ART BLAKEY.
MBS LOU DONALDSON WITH CLIFFORD 

BROWN AND ELMO HOPE.
W* ELMO HOPE TRIO WITH PERCY 

HEATH AND “PHILLY* JOE JONES.
SOB J J -OHNSOH WIT« CLIFFORD 

BROWN.
MO MILES DAWS WITH J. J. JOHN

SON, BLAKEY.
COMPUTE CAIALOG ON BEQUEST

US BROWN CONNER r AT 
HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 
EP B5000—Montoon« Clippar / Car«*«n /

Strang«
EPB500I—Bab, / Spaak Lc» I Mraal of 

Draams/Rain/Brown't Litba Jug
EPBM02- < Lat A Song Ge Oul OI My 

Haart / Back In Your Own Backyard / 
Craam In My Cotiaa/lnvltation

EP «M03—M'dnigM Sun,’Begin the Begulne/ 
Happy Hooligan / Do Anything For 
You

EP 85004—Laura/Jana» Bounce/Cruy Lagt/ 
From Thi» Moment On

EP 05005— Flying Home t Ona O‘Clock 
Jump / Cherokee / Santlmentel Jour-

BLUE NOTE
Exciting New Release 

ILF 5037 Val. I 
"A NIGHT AT

ERROLL GARNER each S3.M 
OVERTURE TO DAWN SERIES
5007—1 Hear A Rhap>ody/You Were Bom 

To Be Kiued/Overture Tu Dawn
MN—Autumr Mood / Erroll't Concerto / 

Floating Ch A Cloud/I Surrender, Dee- 
5014- ' Got Rhythm/Sunny Side erf tha 

Straet/Tettardayi/Fait Compan, 
5015—Duke for Dinner,/Fighting Cocki/Er- 

roll'i Reverle/Lick and a Promit« 
5014—All n>o Things You Are/GasligM/ 

Oput l/The Clock Stood Still
S2.50 iRl«lm««i order Add 50« poatega 
Io prepaid orders ««def SB,OP. De- 
paMf of S1.00 aa all COD'S.

Brown tewn wub joined by Teddy 
Edwards (tenor) ; Carl Perkins 
(piano), and George Bledsoe 
(bass). Best sections of the uneven 
first LP are to be found on Ax 
on which Brownie blows, by und 
large, with biting fire, nnd Max, 
as usual, is polyrhythmically as
sured (dig his spiralingly creative 
series of breaks in Ax). That 
number winds up with a finely flow
ing section on which the interplay 
ir between just Clifford and Max.

Previously, Teddy Edwards' rou 
tin, tenor is of little help and Clif
ford sounds a little tense on both 
Children and Tenderly (he is so 
far no giant on ballads). He begins 
to warm up on Eyes and wails 
through Ax. Max is excellent all 
the way.

At the second concert, the Roach 
Brown quintet included Harold 
Land (tenor), George Morrow 
(bass), and Richard Powell (pi
ano). Richard, I believe, is we 
younger brother of Bud. The second 
concert is bs- well rvccrdid fhar 
the first—piant' balance, for ex
ample, is bud; the trumpet balance 
goes off on Started; and the gen-

5043—H«r« Com«* Frank Foster
5037—Cliff Brown-BI«k«y—Nit« «t Birdland 
5036—Urbia Gr««n S«xt«t
5035—Sal Salvador Quintet
5034—Horace Silver Trio with Art Blakey
5033—Gil Melle Sextet #2
BLUE NOTE LF'S BY

Recoried this past July, Wingy’s 
seronaders include’9 Hank D'Amico, 
Lou McGarity, Mill Hinton, Char
lie Queentsr, and Cliff Leeman. 
Wingy lends his soulful baritone 
*c the Com. ballad. <ud turn» it 
into thi »winging Quick change 
parody it deserves to be. Or, u

Rating» V V9A
Judged in terms of the album’s 

aim, Osear Peterson Plays Pretty. 
this is another successfully relaxed 
illustration by Oscar of the tasty 
tenderness «<> natural a part of 
his musical expression. But, as 
lyrical and reflective as Oscar gets 
on this “pretty” kick, he never 
loses the beat nor doe- he get en- 
’angled in th« fussy filigree work 
that lesser pianists are apt to 
confuse with sensibility. The tem
pos rang« from the softly colored 
Deep Purple to an almost Garner
like rhythmic mischievousness in 
Lullaby of the Leaves. Oscar is 
well complemerted by Ray Brown. 
If you feel like proBeltyzing for 
jazz somL time, try this on Unde 
Edga*. (def LP MG C-155)

JUST OUT
TOMMY GUMINA

“The greatest accordionist of 
our time"—Harry James*

^iow} Some of These Day»} Blue 
Letter} The Kin

Rating: WA
Recorded m San Francisco in

January, 1954, Nat headed Third

Illinois Jacquet 
irir Blue Nocttuwe 
** R. V. One?

Illinois’ personnel ia: 
Jacquet (trumpet); Cecil 
(baritone); Matthew Get

CENTURY RECORDS, INC.
7421 Beverly Blvd. 
HoPywcod 3fc Calii.

Tea eoa play Ikete cbemei asti »«nr eHier* la 
aey of H» TRUE |eu ikytoi loMwOlately.

SEND ONLY ONE DOLLAR

Wingy Manone 

ht Oh, Capri
A*A Three Coin» in the Fountain

Billie Holiday
Lot* /or Solo; V.tongLw: Every, 

thing I Have 1» Your»} If the 
Moon lum» Green} Autumn in 
New York} How Deep Is the Ocean} 
Phot a Little Moonlight Can Do} 
I Cried for You

Rating: *****
Mias Holiday u accompanied on 

her third Clef LP a. Oscar Peter
son, Hip Phillips, Charlie Shaoero, 
Barney Kessel, Ray Brown, Alvin 
Stoller, Herb Ellis, and Ed 
Shaughnessy. The set is an experi
ence in mounting )4i»sut» tl a» 
cannot do anything but increase 
Mi)' furth« > no maiv r how « ften 
the LP is replayed. I would under-

Max Roach and 

Clifford Broun, Vol. 1 

AU God*» Children Got Rhythm. 
Tenderly} Sunset Eyes; Clifford’,

Ö AL'S RECORD MART

OMEGA ELECTRONICS
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The Blindfold Test

Pettiford Digs Babasin 
On Cello, Lloyd Trotman

By Leonard Faatotr
Oscar Pettiford haa been a major 

factor on the jazz scene since 1943 
when Charlie Barnet brought him 
from Minneapolis to New York aa 
part of a two-baas team with 
Chubby Jackson.

Today he is internationally re
spected not only aa a phenomenal 
bassist, but also aa the first man 
to have made extenaive use of the 
cello as a jazz solo vehicle. (The 
only other aspirant, Harry Bab- 
asin, waa included in thia teat.)

Listening to a variety of modern 
sounds, Oscar waa given no infor
mation about the records played, 
either before or during the test. 
Tira Records
I. Weedy Hermae. Mes from Mars 

I Mars). Arr. Balpb Baras. Area 
Marsh, tosor.
Well, that’s Woody Herman. 

Right? I think it’s terrific, es
pecially the arrangement, which is 
really beautiful—whoever wrote it. 
It sounda something like Johnny 
Mandel or someone like that I 
think Johnny’a one of the greatest, 
swingin’est arrangers in the busi
ness.

One of the better times I’ve ever 
lived with music has been with 
Woody Herman’s band in 1949. I 
think the brass section is terrific; 
they could use a stronger reed 
section. I didn’t recognize anybody 
I know, although the tenor sounded 
very good. I’ll give it four stars 
anyway.

That’s a good trio record. 1 
can’t give that but three stars, be
cause they left the bass out, ao 
I’ll give a star for each one of 
them.

The pianist sounds like he’s 
playing back in about the 1946 era. 
it was very good for that year; 
and the drummer also sounds a 
little like he’s playing in that time, 
too. The sax player is swinging— 
in fact, they’re all swinging as far 
as that goes—they all sound like 
good musicians anyway.

I’ll give it three stars for good 
musicianship. I would give it four
stars, but 
fourth star

HI» Here

they don’t have the 
with them!
RbsmII. CabrM Foead 
(Staryvilla). Al Uaadidl.

Lisa (Pacific). Camp. Jack Maa- 
♦rasa. Bob Gordoo, barites».
That sounded like Chet Baker 

and Mulligan, which I think is one 
of the greatest things that hap-

Twa Naw Song Roleasos

Such a Beautiful Evening 
Foi Trot Ballad

“Cow Town Undertaker" 
Comedy Western 

For Coartosy Copies, artists 
6 bends tastaci

Bonnis Music Distort.

5302 Ciara St.. Ball, Calif.

PERSPECTIVES
.......  By Ralph J. Gleason

One of the nicest guys in the music business, and one of 
the best tenor saxophonists I have heard, is Bill Perkins. 
There have been few musicians, hearing him in the last year,
who have not rated him among theG-

Oorar Pettiford 
pened to music in the last few 
years. Their fugues and counter- 
point things and what they’re doing 
1 think is terrific. It’s too bad they 
had to break up, because they’re 
both great instrumentalists.

I’ll give that four stars.
3. Oiny »lllMpia. Osa Bass Hit 

(Gaea Nermea). Naitos Boyd,

I’d like to thank Dizzy for pay
ing me such a high compliment 
with my music and his arrange
ment. It’s taken from a thing I 
wrote in 1943 called For Ba»» 
Face» Only. Of course, they’ve 
switched the bass parts around 
a little bit, but the arrangement 
is still there with a little addition.

It sounded like somebody trying 
to play a Ray Brown chorus; I 
don't think it is Ray Brown though. 
I like the over-all balance of the 
recording better than I do the 
disc itself. The bass player’s very 
good though. I liked him.

Since it’s part of my music, I’ll 
give it four stars.

Bill Craw. boss.
That’s a crazy record. Whoever 

the piano is—he’s real gone. Who 
is that, by the way?

I like the bass man, too—his 
rhythm ia real good, and the drum
mer plays the kind of rhythm I like 
to play with, also the pianist. It 
would be nice to play with some
body like that again. That’s four 
stars.

Well, that isn’t exactly to my 
taste. Whatever they’re playing, 
they’re playing very well, but I 
don’t like that sound on the vocal, 
and I don’t like the lyrics. He seems 
more worried about what’s going to 
happen Judgment day than what’a 
happening today—I can’t see that.

I wonder what was the matter 
with the clarinet player. He either 
seemed awful nervous or else he 
had some frogs in his mouthpiece 
or something. I’d have to give that 
about a star and a half.

(Capitol).
That sounded like a Pete Rugolo 

arrangement. I liked it very much. 
It was very tasty.

Those lead men in the brass 
section—the trombones and trum
pets—were very good. You cannot 
do without them in a big band. 
The arrangement, sound, and the 
record itself were all very good 
except that they could have 
brought out the bass a little bit 
more. I’ll give that four stars.
B Oska llllaftoa. Isle of Capri 

(Capitol).
That started out sounding like 

Stan Kenton, but then I think I 
recognized Duke Ellington and 
Harry Carney. As it got on into 
the arrangement, it sounded more 
like Duke Ellington’s harmonic 
structures.

It’s a good arrangement except 
for that part where it sounded like 
Stan Kenton. I think he lost his 
individuality there for a while. I’d 
only give that three stars.

best in the country. Yet Perk con
sistently has refused offers to re
cord with his own group (although 
he may have succumbed by now), 
feeling he wasn’t ready.

This attitude, which annoys an 
aAr man, is something I would like 
to congratulate Bill for. It long has 
been one of my pet beefs that too 
many musicians flip when they see 
that opportunity to make a few 
bucks and etch their story for pos
terity on an LP.

Blow Head. Off
They blow their heads off with

out having anything to say. The 
record stores have shelves lined 
with their product, and if what I 
hear about recording activity in 
Hollywood in September is true, 
they better make room for more. 
Every sax man in town, except 
Charlie Emge. is busy making six 
sides a day.

Now, I’ve never talked to Perk
ins about this. I’ve merely observed 
what he does. Night after night on 
a job, Perkins comes in early and 
practices. 1 remember once, when 
he was in San Francisco with the 
Maynard Ferguson band, he rented 
a studio to practice in all after
noon.

He’s been on a few records— 
there a lovely bit by him on Blue» 
in Advance by Woody Herman on 
Mars, and he’s got a piece on a 
Stan Kenton record, too. He also 
will be heard eventually on some 
Dick Collins’ Fantasy sides, made 
in France. __________ _________  

it, so evidently he’s playing strictly 
from his mind and isn’t using any 
false help. I’ll give that five stars.

10. Harry Babesia. Seeder» Mean
der» (FecMa Jass). Al Half.

But what I am looking forward 
to ia the issuance this fall of the 
Columbia LP by Woody Herman, 
The Three Herds. In that LP, the
version of Early Autumn is a 
broadcast by the Herd from Omaha 
earlier this year in which Perkina 
ia featured.

There will be more, too. One 
of Woody’s Capitol recorda that 
should be out later thia year ia a 
new thing by Ralph Burna called 
Phineas m Vienna, a ballad writ
ten for and featuring Perkina.

If these are up to hia ordinary, 
night by night standards, they will 
establish him as one of the top ten
ors in the country, a legitimate 
New Star. And if tney are aa good 
aa they could be, look out I In any 
case, I’m sure it will be agreed 
that Perkina underestimates him
self considerably, yet hia attitude 
ia one that a lot of other guya could 
profit from.

A Favorite Story
My favorite story of this sort 

of thing happened one afternoon at 
the Sunday jam sessions in the 
Black Hawk. Vernon Alley, who 
had the band there at the time, 
waa bugged by a coolie who insisted 
on blowing with the group. He 
finally asked him to get off the 
stand and the cat said, “Man, don’t 
you dig these crazy sounds?”

You can interpret that “crazy 
in the good, old-fashioned way. We 
could use a lot more serious, dig
nified, intelligent musicians like 
Perkins who have enough sense of 
responsibility to their. art and to 
themselves not to act like iiota.

(Taiede).
1 know who that is. It’s Lloyd 

Trotman; one of my favorite bus 
players, incidentally.

I recognize the tune from when 
he used to play it when he waa 
working for me. I like it for one 
thing because he’s not singing 
along with the baas, while he bows

That was very good. I liked the 
piano man and the bassist—and 
it sounded like Harry Babasin 
playing the cello.

I think Harry’s ideas are terrific. 
He has a fluent mind in playing the 
jazz cello. Incidentally, we made a 
couple of records with two cellos. 
Have you heard them yet?

I didn’t like the vibraphones too 
much. They sounded too much like 
they were pounding on a keg of 
nails or something. They didn’t get 
the sound out of the bells like it 
should have been brought out. So 
I’d give it 4% stars.

Prestige Gives In, 
Adds Liner Notes

New York—Bob Weinstock, head 
of Prestige Records, announces 
that in response to continuing 
comments in Down Beat and from 
retail record shops, he haa decided 
to resume the publication of al
bum notes on hia record seta. In 
addition, Weinstock ia preparing 
mimeographed notes for each al
bum that has been released in the 
past without notes.

Weinstock suggests that anyone 
who has these noteless albums and 
would like a set of notes should 
write to Prestige. Give the title 
and number of the album, and the 
notes will be sent without charge. 
Prestige’s address ia 445 W. 50th 
St., New York, N. Y.

Top Drummers INSIST on-
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expect«■! to exceed 1,000. The fes- • is doinitival v.-ill be in November, the birth of He'

in an auto accident Many jf

Among the artisti*
be Roy Acuff, Smith,

»ns,

songs? We DID not.

Giu.dpa Jones, Hank Snow, Moon 
Mullican Ray Price, Goldie Hill.

COLO 
SOREt

the Opry stars will be entertaining 
visitor) to the Tennessee state fair

Buy Down Beat at your news
stand every other Wednesday for 
full coverage of music news.

shove on again. I ended up five 
stations down the line.”
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(Col)
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TATTO PETI HUNTER, KRCT, 
!.«»TOWN, THAS

By BILL MORGAN
Plans are being made for this year’s country music disc 

jockey festival in Nashville to be bigger than ever. Last 
year’s meeting drew more than 600, and this year’s event is

'pet

•tc.) ud havu high blood prauura 
I don’t recommend it.

Lately, folk music disc jockeys 
U ve bten t>eaui£ed by jSfm, c*- 
joLng? and entreaties “to du some
thing about an ailing industry.

Sun* persons have gone sr far 
M to suggest or even state flatly 
that the country music business is 
on its .ast legs and that tin men 
who spin ths homerun music are 
losing their audiences. TfH.se per
sons also indicate that the fault 
for all thia lira in tbe laps of the 
disc jockeys.

We, ji the country and western 
• nd of the music business, were 
happy. We did everything we could 
to advance the trend, but this was 
fought by the a&r boys and the 
dyed-in-the-wool, nothing-is-good- 
but-Gershwin pop advocates. 
Looked at realistically, this is only 
the American way of good bus.

Who's To Blame For Dip 
In Country Music Field?

So row the rhythm and blues 
type of music seem, to have found 
favor with the record buying pub
lic, and we, in the country and 
western field, are alarmed and 
wme* hat ehagru i d beraus« we no 
longer are the favored darlings of 
the a&r men .

W neo the r&b men been.th aware 
of the growing accept» we of c&w 
music a few years back, they 
DIDN’T try to hook onto our wag
on by getting r&b artists to n 
eord orantry tunes. They DIDN’T 
try to icfluirico the.r r&b writers

the show- 
under the 
form.

By the

Now look at us, and ain’t we a 
sorry sight. When a few rhythm 
and blues records began to gain 
widespread recognition, we DID be
come greatly alarmed, decrying a 
tree 1 that might ruin country mu
sic. For years we have loudly pro
claimed the clean, family type en
tertainment to be found in rountry 
and western music, but when the 
rd j trend started, die we, ns tin 
industry, try to find better, cleaner

and 
«trai 
blew 
on J 
shar 
andthere. She’s Es

ther Slagle, and 
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By NELSON KING
Cincinnati—If you are connected with country and western 

music in the field of radio, please finish reading this story. 
If you are connected with c&w music (publisher, artist, a&r,

for a new record out by Carl Smith, 
More Than Anything Else/Loose 
Talk . . . Cowboy Copa* is recuper
ating from minvr injuries received

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•COMBO ORKS
• BAND MUSIC
•Musical Supplies 

For Free Catalog 
Wrifa to.

brau instrumunti . . . higher

Now, before the wrath of the 
r&b artists descends on me, may 
I say that tho above should not be 
considered a tirade against r&b 
music because, believe me, there is 
plepty of room for every segment 
of this business without trying for 
a dove-tailed alliance.

First of Two Articles.

While all the tin»' whining of an 
outside invasion of our field we 
were writing, publishing, and re
cording errantry songs with a defi
nite rhythm and blues flavor.

I could namt writers, publishers, 
artists, and a&r men, all of whom, 
while complaining loudly of the 
r&b invasion, wen- diligently try
ing to come up with the record 
whom lyries and performance 
would just about get under the line 
of demarkation established by the 
credo for good ecuntry mus,c, 
namely, complete family accept-

month of Grand Ole Opry. All ma
jor labels, publishing companies, 
.ind artists in the country music 
field are expected to attend.

Station WSM will have a special 
suite for Opry artiste and tape 
machines for the use of disc 
jockeys »u tap« interviews with the 
stars. DJs are advised to bring 
their own tapes to be used for in
terviews. This column will bring 
you the schedule of activities for 
the meeting.

George Morgan recently exer
cised his lungb for Columbia folks 
in Nashville. Morgan did five sides. 
The same evening, a religious ses
sion was recorded with the Anita 
Kerr Singers, During the religious 
sc sion, Morgan did a cover on the 
Hill & Rango tune Whither Thou 
Goest.

Hi, folks. You should’ve been 
down to Springfield with me for 
the Illinois state fair. The whole 
gang wa.- there, und in spite of 
the rain we all had a wonderful 
time. We were doin’ our shows 
outside, and when one heavy shower 
caught us, Cousin Tilford’s trou
sers shrunk up another two 

indies, 11 o ru e r 
H I- I J < I h r « 
v I- . ■ i. > I,

-r v ui rnvir 
HI UH bathing suite, hu! 

we < nded up by 
Hi 1 test of

Paul Cohen, Decca man, was in 
town recording a batch of c&w 
artiste . . . McCormick Brothers 
on Hickory records, currently 
riding high with Banjo Twist and 
Red Hen Boogie, are appearing 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., at the 
Southeast Missouri fair. Bill Dud
ley of Capitol also is appearing on 
the bill.

Hubert Long, former manager of 
Webb Pierce, now has taken over 
-xclusive management of Faron 
Young, and Lucky Molner is 
Webb’s l ew manager. Faron will 
be out of the army in November . 
Bill Monroe ilid a special session 
for Decca this month, recutting 
his >wn tune of Blue Moon of Ken
tucky, which recently has surged 
ahead as a result of the record by 
Elvis Pressly on Sun.

Martha Canon, according to 
Capitol and regional chart«, still

One cry ia going up that rhythm 
and blw *s is taking over the fiddle 
and guitar field, and then- is the 
oquaLy loud eonr’airt That th« 
country music field hasn’t had its 
big records (million sellers) for 
some time.

Let’s take a look at the r&b com
plaint. It is conceded that the mu
sic business follows cycles Ten 
years ago anyone who made so 
bold u to suggest tost a leading 
pop star wraid recori a cointry 
ton-, (no matt* i what its sales po
tential I would have been hooted 
down. A few years later that same 
suggestion would bring forth wise 
nods of agroement. The country 
music cycle had arrived.

< DeeeaJ
4. Terry Fell—Don't Drop It (“X”)
5. Dub Diekereou—Count Mo In (Cap) 

Most Premíelas

800 consecutive full shows, which 
mean.- she has seen 1,600 perfor
mances of the WLS National Barn 
Dance. Isn’t that somethin’!

Just a week later, un Saturday 
night, 1 was on Jim Moran Show 
with Red Foley. Red was tollin’ 
me how he got taken in when be 
went to New York for the first 
time. Seems that somebody Hold 
him the Brooklyn bridge for $10. 
Another city slicker cam« along and 
said he was the rightful owner, 
und y’know if Red hadn’t given 
him $in. t’keep quiet, he’d have 
had Red put in jail.

Uncle Otto, here on the National 
Barn Dance. (I call him Mr. Five 
by Five without hair) is really 
a good-natured feller. One night a 
motorist bumped Uncle Otto and 
knocked him down.

“Couldn’t you have gone around 
me?” Otto asked.

Th«- motorist took one look at 
him. “1 wasn’t sure 1 had enough 
gasoline,” he answered.

I’m not kiddin’ ’bout Uncle Otto 
bein’ so big. When we got off the 
train at Springfield, he turned up 
missin’. He came puffin’ into the 
fair grounds an hour late*.

“What happened to you?” I 
Asked«

"Well,” said Uncle Otto, “I’m so 
stout I have to back off the train. 
That doggoned porter thought I

mor« (Dm«o)
3. Faras Yonne 1 4 Mat» far CM. Lihe 

rM «ter)
JOHNNY RION, KST1. ST LOUIS
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,k«n> M<ul Siria«, (Max Vara.*, -Saia«! 
Camaa f«ae • falae ap«eial awaat. Ampa.

Baaa Gattaia. Sn< rdr a Dolila« (to 
,r4u». An«a««ra Sa« Baaa MMkaSa. Botta 
Taala. Ad) Brlrtfoa, F Stria, Ext*aai.a

AaS (RCA)
S. Eddy A™.U—Tku It (Se rkuAi I 

Cat IN« a •
A Ixwaa- Tukk—•laantapt <Oeaaal
S. limar DIOaaa Tata Ma aa f Àa (Celi

TOM TOWARDS, WERE. CLEVELAND 
1. Ferita Htaakay — Tha ¡»naht» Durar

scrroN sales co 
1IM L 14tk St. »•••

C.O.D.'x ectee/W la

SV-4-e2U
PR—S-SS2T

(Deeea)
4. Jimmy Pittane Out Uahind Ila 

(Col)
S. Bari Soatrer—Tl'a e CaU, CaU 

(ImpaHal)

"Tha Nation*« No. I Trumpet 
Player,” including the anitre 
brat» lection al hi« femou»

WE MAIL EVERYWHERI
WRITS US FOR nucís ON ANT

All those in the country music 
industry who have had anything to 
do with writing, publishing, or re
cording any song that had to be 
p€rfo'med with tongue tn cheek 
should be ashamed to look any sin- 
cer»-, true advocate of country mu
sic in the face.

We in the spinning end of the 
business are to blame also. When 
the first questionable material was 
sent our way, we should have de
stroyed the wax at once and there
after refused to have anything to 
do w.th label, artist, writer, or 
publisher who stooped to off-color 
or »uggi stive recordings in order 
to sell a few more records.

So if the country and western 
par; of America’s music business 
would like a curt for its latest ill 
—why not try b little self-medica
tion? A men who u raffering from 
a communicable disease ia not 
helped by further injections uf the 
disease And I fervently believe 
that with at. all-out effort—and I 
mean ALL OUT—fioin within, the 
country- music business will have 
no trouble with an increasing r&b

TERMINAL : 
; ; MUSICAL SUPFLY. Inc. ; 
' >Dspt. M, II« W. 41 i. Y. N, N. Y.<

(RCA)
Mom Froniinng

1. Jaek Tm»«r I'm Gallin' 
ibfki R( •.

(RCA)
1. Johanl« a J«ek^^i>aSni(AL SawalSaan. 

<...»Salrht (RCA)
S. Kitty Well. A RaS Falay—Oaa Sy Oaa 

( Dama»
4. Eddy Ira «Id—Thii It tha Thaaht I Cal 

(RCA)
5 Jim Edward A Maxlae Urawa I oahiag 

Hart to Sat (Fakar)
Mml Promîmes

(RCA)
DAL STALLARD, KCMO, KANSAS C1IY, MO.
1. Kitty Walla A Rad F«l«r Oaa hr Oaa 

(Do***)
S T I rxa. Tyliw—CaarUa' ia tha Raia 

( 4-Star)
S. Jamia TuLk A Goldla Hill—Caahlag 

Or 9aa iD»-i. i
4. Haak Saow — I Don't Hart Aayaxara

(RCA)
3. Kitty WrU. * Rad Foley—Oaa hr Oaa 

(Deeea)
3. Webk Cierre—ire. tho (Doeee)
4. (.overa Brotb«ro—Ged Ulort Hor (Cap)
S. (Tbarlaee Autbo'---- The Good aad thr Bad

1. Cari Smith If Yea Sea Her Thruagh 
My Bret (Col)

3. Forila Haxkey—PraeAan Ortner (Cep)
3. Smokey Smith ““ i’m a Fool la Care 

(Coaet)
4. Johanle A Jaek—Coedaighl, Sroeetheen, 

Gcodatghl (RCA)
S. Jimmy Dirkene—Oat BeMad the Bara 

(Col)

MlsOt UNG. WCXY, CINUNNVn
1. Haak Saow—4 Dea'l Hart day Moro 

(RCA)
8. Kitty Well» A Bad Foley—Ono by Oaa 

(Deeea)
3. »ebb llerw—(»•• Iha lUw'i)
4. Carl bmltb—Ce, Ber, Ce (Col)
S. Stuart Haiabl«i—I hx OM floate (RCA)

UooaUght (Cap)
8. Jtuüa Tabb — ioekia« for a 

(Doom)
I. Webb Pieroe— Stau The (Dorra)
4. Jimmy Dick w«—Out Behiad the 

(Cel)
S. Caii Smith—Co, Dey. Co (Col)

(RCA)
S. Kitt. Welle A Rrd Foley—Ooe by Oae 

(De.ro)
Ski Prumlmn«

1. M.rty Robbiee—I'm Teo Dig to Cry 
(C.I)

8. Wilken■ Rrothem — If lee f.oee Ma

Theft t<l (Deem)
4. Neal Barrie Ska» the Mae« (Col)
9 Soeay Jaame—Sba Dene Giro Her Hoort 

io Ho (Cap)
JIMMY SWAN. WHSY, 
HATTIESBURC. MISS.

1. Haak Saew —J Doa'l Hart dayman

(RCA)
S. Marty Bobbi««—I’m Too Big to Crr 

(Col)
Meet Promîmes

1. Rex Allee A Tbx WiHlomv—Thir OU 
Hoare (Deeee)

3 Ixid. Amnld—m. It the Thoeh. I Cel 
(RCA)

3. Soeny Jemm .-Or.«., of Teen (Cap)
4. Í U»< Sfar "Biao Mooa of Keeteebr 

(Cap)
S. LeCty Frlaavlb—Tea’re Too tale (Col)
CRACKER JIM IIROOKEM WMIE. MIAMI.

'Twated

down 
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started the second half withage

‘Just knock three times
and sa;ijr you were

sent by Norman Granz.

atractionf

Rhythmically.

SWING PIANO—BY MAILround

p five

The stylingl The color! The construction!

These are the features that make the new

DALLAPE so outstanding. Concert and popular

artists are selecting DALLAPE, the “professional

accordion' designed to enhance

any musical performance!
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Stardusr. Phillips

Chicago Musical Instrument Co.. 7373 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 30 
Exclusive Distributors: Dallape, Sc andalii, Camerano Accordions

After .«rat-wailing through Later 
for the Happenings, during which 
Ella made some fast-breaking ex
changes with Rich’s witty drums, 
Oscar Peterson and all the horn
men returned. As a finale, Flip and 
Ella led the assemblage in Perdido. 
The concert was over, nnd the eve
ning had been yet another indica- 
tioi- that jazz concerts and their 
audiences are maturing rapidly.

, and 
ended 
which 
erfor- 
Barn

thro 
finish 
their

s, but 
ip by 
“St Of 
from 
plat-

blew imaginatively und tenderly 
on Birth or the Blues; Eldridge 
sharply outlined The Man I Love; 
and Bellson received the major

itional 
. Five 
really 
ight a 
n nnd

Peterson’s trio (the hardest 
working members of the entour-

trou- 
two

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Ba. 1483. Omaha 8, IMr.

I’m so 
train, 

ight I

Similar pluns were underway a 
few years ugo, hut then Torch 
Song was released. Since that film 
partly paralleled Shearing’•« story, 
the idea was shelved But interest 
in the project has been renewed 
in the past few months. _______

plus Rich and Hampton made for a 
great combination, though there 
seemed some misconception about 
respective roles during the drum 
exchanges between Rich and Hamp. 
It was revealed luter that Hamp 
hudn’t followed the format during 
the set that had been agreed on 
in advance.

Ella appeared, backed by Brown, 
Ellis, Rich, md her new accompa
nist, Don Abney. Ellu was Ella 
(which saves u lot of adjectives 
that have all beei used before). 
She swung through That Old Black

(Jumped from Page 3) 
extended exchange. During that 
whole first half, those two really 
drove each other to more and mor« 
incisive flights, and when Dizzy’s 
lip bega.i> to wum up (for some 
reason, Dizzy said at intermission, 
it always starts dry in Carnegie 
Hall), the competition becuinr too 
interestingly keen for this listener 
to be concerned about a decision. 
Both men are among the undeni
able jazz greats, nnd each is so con
vincingly individual in his style 
that there’s little point in keeping 
score when they play ago-nst each 
other. The kick is in the listening, 
not the grading.

Good Harri.
Bill Hurns played with good con

ception und his usual, waim per- 
sonalize«i tone throughout the first 
half. All present were excellent on 
the ballad medley, with perhap the 
high point being the ballac' majter 
of jazz. Webster, in Tenderly, 
and Gillespie’*« gently brilliant ab-

Maga', unveiled her interpretation 
of Hty, There, one that cuts all 
the others around, and she sailed 
through A Foggy Day. The audi
ence rocked happily to Lullaby of 
Birdland, and then Ella finally sat
isfied the general <ur«'«sity aa to 
what she’d been holding in her 
hand all the time. All the lights 
suddenly went out, and Ellu lit a 
pocket flashlight to frame her 
ehild-like beauty like with a candle 
at she mourned The Man That Got 
Away.

Ella next t<x>k Hernando’s Hide
away and shook it into something 
worth hearing, adding a dash of 
scat singing and some new lyncs 
that included an anthology of lead
ing jazz name? nnd such seasoning

Hollywood—Tex Williums signed 
for 13 weeks with operator Marty 
Landau for appearances on Fri
day and Saturday night» in the 
Riverside Rancho in Los Angeles. 
Williams continues his regular Sat
urday night NBC program as well 
as taking over the NBC Riverside 
Ranch«- program Saturday nights 
. . . Billy Gray, Hank Thompson 
and His Brazos Valley Boy fin
ished their dates at the California 
state fair at Sacramento . . . Abi
gail and Buddy Dooley now regu
lars at Town hall in Compton . . 
Decca’s Paul Cohen in town for 
some country music sessions . .'. 
Fabor Robin>n, of Abbott and Fa- 
bor labels, off again on a six-week 
trip to Canada and New York.

Marilyn Tuttle will take • leave 
of absence from Town Hall Party 
to uwait .birth of baby. Husband 
Wesley is a regular at Town Hall 
. Johnny Tyler and His Riders 
of the Rio Grande; his wife, Doria 
Monroe, and the Rainbow Vallty 
Rangers quartet are appearing at 
the Cowshed in Inglewood, Calif.

Jim Reeves heading his own 
show which is slated for September 
and 1 Stober in Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, an«l northern California. 
Package includes Reeves and his 
band, Jerry and Dido Rowley, Jim 
EdwaH Brown and Maxine Brown 
. . . TV’s famed Annie Oakley 
guested Town Hall Party .Sept. 11 
and wa., followed by a. return en
gagement of Rex Allen . . . Meris 
Travis returned from Hawaii Sept. 
16 to join Gene Autry on tour. 
Dates will take them to Canada. 
The troupe returns to Hollywood 
in mid-October. ‘

JO MtAfaoUll 
forati (claute 
Hom. ORDER

-02M
-8329

Profitable Branch 
of your Musical Skill 
TV now grMtif broadant Iba barbón lor 
tnp-aotch arrangar«, fort or radio <*U 

. . «od ina big Tao» 30 to ttow capable 
<«t orchaitratlng for any munbar st 
nthumanb.

THE 
MOST

mbo 
UM,

a characteristically varied set in 
eluding twu vocal.« by Oscar, and 
ending with a rolling C Jam Blues. 
Buddy DeFranco, making his first 
J ATP appearance, joined the trio 
along with Rich DeFranco blew 
magnificently and th«’ resultant set 
*wung hard, but Buddy, though as 
impressive as ever technically, 
seemed quite pallid emotionally 
compared to the horns of the first 
half. When Buddy blew through 
Autumn Leaves, for example, ex
cept for a few touches at the be
ginning and end, all he actually 
played waa what could serve as <1 
brilliant set of exercises for a post
graduate student of the clarinet. 
Hie was not an unmistakably per
sonal, emotionally involved musical 
statement <14 was Webster’s on 
Tenderly, for example, nr Dizzy s 
on Stardust. ’

Lionel Hampton, doubling u 
guest appeaianc« from his Basin 
Street stand, joined the quintet 
and played with his usual force
fulness and audience-awareness.

Mandolin 
ornat-Tpt
□ Vak«

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

DEFT. E-533, 2000 S. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO lb. ILLINOIS

□ HARMONY
□ DANCB BAND ARRANGING

Mano, Teacher » Narmel Co^,e □ Sei 
5 Hano, Student’s Courw □ Clerfnet 

hub 5s» ■ Min. (Beginners) □ Violin

Talks Renew Re 
Shearing Movie

New York—Two film companies 
have expressed interest in doing 
a George Shearing biography. 
MGM has asked Shearing to par
ticipate in exploratory discussions, 
and at presstime, he planne-i to 
fly to th«* coast for talks in Octo-

universitv extension conserva
tory's '»-anient HOME STUDY Her 
many ano Awang ag Cow» Is simple ye» 
thorough la e»«rv an with ail Iba 
»•!ck, of -nodarn arranging drawn from 
Iha experience of leadteg man tha caao- 
try o»e>
INQUIRE TODAY. Hudy al home In your 
-para time If' Iha qafck. rnexpendxe 
-ay to set un Iha road fn high pay Semi 
right iww for tree Catalog and JHae 
"rated sample lesions Na nbllgeHon.

ARRANGING
CAN ■ - A

Town And 
Country Music 
-——By Boa Torry------
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Meet Joe Newman, Another 
New Orleans Gift To Jazz

New York—Though the Armstrongs, Keppards, and Orys 
have long left the city, New Orleans still rears jazzmen—and 
not only in the Muskrat Ramble tradition. In the present
Count Basie band. for example, 24 
year-oid trombonist Benny P iwell 
wears a New Orleans school tie, 
and so does the distinguished chief 
trumpet soloist of the Basie dy
namo, Joe Newman

Newman long has been regarded 
by musicians and by a steadily in
creasing number of lay listeners 
ss one uf the permanently impor
tant hornmen in the jazz tradition 
—the tradition that runs through 
Louis Armstrong, Roy Eldridge, 
Buck Cl ay tor, Harry Edison Fats 
Navarro, and Dizzy Gillespie, to 
namr the* nwi Joe lists as the 
major influences on his develop
ment.

-Accordingly, Joe’s own work 
Eranscends a-gumentz by narrow 
Btylist-e definitions, because he is 
fits own style. Or, as he says, “It 
took me some tin»® to realize that 
you can never really get anywhere 
playing anybody else’s sty le So I 
decided to play my own ideas and 
play the things I feel, and that’s 
what I’ve been doing ever since,”

Father a Musician
Joe’s roots in jazz and in New 

Orleans grow from his father, the 
lat« Dwight Newman, a Dixieland 
pianist who headed the Creole Sere
nades in New Orleans at the 
Absinthe House all during the de
pression. Dwight Newman’s was 
Also one of the first Negro bands 
to have a radio remote in the be
ginning days of radio.

Joe wm born into music on Sept. 
7,1922, in a family that eventually 
wm to include four sisters and a 
brother. He began on drums at the 
age of 8, but Joe’s mai- eyes were 
for tenor, because “I felt the 
things Dick Wilson wm playing

Joe Newman
with Andy Kirk," and he later felt 
what Herschel Evans and Lester 
Young were doing in th Basie. In 
the meantime, right in the New 
Orleans tradition, Joe, now 10, had 
formed an impromptu neighIn r- 
hood band. The instrument* in this 
kid band were as flexible as the 
ingenuity of the performers.

“My brother plaved kazoo It 
had u ,an< reed with a funnel for 
the bell. I blew a zinc pipe with 
elbows ti nt curved like a tenoi und 
there were holes drilled in it. I 
blew it like you would a trumpet, 
and I couLl play melodies on it. A 
banjo and drum completed our 
quariet. We played neighborhood 
parties, had a gig every Sunday 
regularly, and my top price as a 
leader » ae $3.50. The others made 
about $1.50.

•Sat In'
“Aa for my moving on to the 

trumpet, there seemed to have al
ways been one around the house. 
My father 's band used to rehearse
there, we had instruments
a round, including, of course, a

Baptists Reportedly Restudying 
Theater Ban On Church Hall

HoJywcmd— The Los Angeles Philharmonic auditorium, 
which is also the Temple Baptist Church of Los Angeles, had 
decided to tosa out all theatrical and concert presentations
■pon the dose of Peter Pan Oct. 9«puu vue ciubc ui rowr ran ’/cv. V9 
bit at deadlint the enurehmet re-
ported ly were “reconsidering the 
move."

The best regular tenants are the 
Log Argeles Symphony Association, 
■farm« the winter sensor and tht 
Civic Light Opera Association, in 
the summer and early fall.

The church leade-S: have been at 
odds with theatrical and concert 
impresarios more than once over 
material they considered improper, 
most i-eeently last summer’s pro
duction of Porgy and Beta.

They' also fell out with Norman 
Gr*» 2 whu begun his Jazz at thi 
Pbilnarmot '< concerts in their com
bination church and auditorium in 
1944. This resulted in jazz concerts 
being banned there since, though 
the rule waa relaxed 're* when 
Star Kenton presented his first In
novations in Modem Music. concert.

Les Elgart Forms 
Group Within Ork

New York — The Les Elgart 
band, spotlighted in the Oct 6 
issue of Down Beat, continues to 
expand presentation-wide and busi
ness-wise aa fast m its busy 
schedule permits.

Latest move is the development 
of a small progressive jazz unit 
composed of the several stellar jazz 
sidemen who are in the band. Per
sonnel comprises: Eddie Bert 
(trombone), John Wil: n (trump
et), Johr. Murtaugh (tenor), Joe 
Puma (guitar), Russ Savakus 
(bass), and Teddy Sommer 
(drums). The -mall band usually 
plays u 20-mir.ute set nightly. 
Puma, incidentally, replaced Jim
my Raney when the band left 
the Astor Roof Aug. 27.

Concert Set
New York — The enterprising 

Record Collectors Shop {Dow* 
Beat, July 28) has announced that 
it will sponsor a -erex if concerts 
at Town Hall entitled Great Mod
erns In Jaxs

The first concert will taae place 
S Saturday evening, Oct 30 Thus

r, Thelonious Monk and Art Far
mer have been contracted to lead 
two of the four or five groups 
which will perforn. that night

Foi the latest in music news, 
buy Down Beat regularly.

WANTED 
GIRL MUSICIANS 
For Famous TV Show 

Mtn* .«ae Send photogiaphi and 
local ihidio recording illuitrat.ng 
artiitry. ability In ballad, lao 
or both. Advite profeit o"a er 
perience, (I eny.
■epi* Dept DB, 3248 BMr Dr 

HeUyweed 2S ColH.

Stearns Teaching 
Jazz At NewSchool

New York — Marshall Stearns 
started his annual jazz course at 
the New School Oct. 1. The course 
runs for 15 weeks and covers the 
evolution of jazz.

Fact sc eaion begins with a lec
ture that is followed by a live 
performance from visiting musi
cians. Usually the class adjourn^ 
after school hours to a jazz club on 
a field trip or to the professor’s 
home where additional records are 
played and discussed.

piano, which is why the rehearsals 
were at our place. Well, one night 
I felt I wanted to play while they 
were blowing I was sitting in the 
back yard on the steps, and blew 
right along with them -in this trum
pet. They stopped before I did and 
heard what I wa« doing. So they 
suggested to my father that I take 
lessons.

“I did, for a month, with David 
Jones, who used to play mellophone 
on the riverboats with Loait Arm 
strong. He w'as an excellent musi
cian- played tenor, mellophone, 
trumpet, piano, ti.nd guitar. Lust I 
heard of him he w m teaching music 
in Port Arthur, Texas, and that 
wm years ago. The last private 
studying I had was in 1944 here 
in New York with Al Stern.”

After beginning with David 
Jones. Joe played in the Daniel 
public school band under the tute' 
läge of Earl Bostic, wh® was 
majoring in music at Xavier uni
versity ut the time. Later, at Saint 
Xavier high school, Joe studied un
der Sister Letitia, who had been 
the teacher cf Bostic. While in high 
school, Joi was invited to play 
with the Xavier university band, 
und one summer when he was 15, 
hi '-aired Mississippi, Alabama, 
and Texas with it. In that band 
was a pianist called Allegretto Al
exander, whom Joe remembers as 
an extraordinary artist.

School Day»
Accepting u music scholarship at 

Alabama State Teachers college, 
Joe joined the band there that eon- 
tamed such latent professionals as 
Matthew Gee and the Trenier 
Twins. (A few years later, a young 
trombonist named Benny Powell 
also took hie exams in tne 'Bama 
S’ate Collegians ) When Joi' wm 
18 and at Alabama State, Lionel 
Hampton’ i band wm scheduled for 
a dance date in Birmingham. Joe 
didn’t have the money fo- the trip, 
but his colleagues, Isaac Livingston 
and Barney William (Cootie’s 
brother), did. They told Hamp 
about young Newman with -ucn 
convincing enthusiasm that Hamp 
asked them to Lave Joe come over 
the next night. Joe wm still fund 
less, but Isaac and Barney pawned 
some of their clothes to give him 
the fare.

Joe impressi d both Hamp and 
the dancen the next night. He 
wasn’t called into the band, how
ever, until some months later. In 
the interim, he got a union card 
in New Orleans and left school to 
tour with an all-star Alabama 
State band. (“J wm undecided 
about leaving school, but they 
packed my bags, put tie in the bus, 
and made me leader.”) Joe joined 
Hampton in Chicago in 1941 and 
staved with him until December, 
1943.

When Buck Clayton went into 
the army that year, Jo Jones sug
gested that Joe sit in with Basie, 
and Joe took Buck’; chair. He 
stayed for about a year and a

Hae.

(Jumped from Page 3) 
starring in the show with Robert 
Merrill from the Metropolitan . . . 
In the Casbar lounge of Hotel 
Sahara the La Playa Sextet is get
ting the town Cha-Cha conscious 

. France* Faye with Jack Cos- 
stanzo still alternating un the 
stand with Chuy Reyes at the stage 
bar of Hotel Flamingo, where Les 
Brown and the band are booked for 
a three-week stay beginning in

The Mary Kaye Trio plus two 
continues with SRO houses in the 
Gay 90 bar of the Last Frontier 
and everyone is looking forward 
to Oct. 13, when George Shearing 
will bring his group to town to al 
ternate with Mary . . . Music at 
the Showboat hotel has the late 
night rounders listening, with 
Jackie Coon und hi.- Showboat 
Shufflers making with the two-bi it 
while the Dave Rodgers trio with 
Gordon Fry on drums and Ted 
Blake un bass keeps the cooler 
element happy . . At the Desert 
Inn, the Henry Rose irio has been
garnering nightly 
the patrons.

WASHINGTON,

plaudits from

II. C. — The
working Dixieland bands have 
added competition with the advent 
of the new college year. Added to 
the lineup is Bobby Marshall’s Dix
ie quartet at Cap’r Guy s, while the 
Varsity Grill in College Park, Md., 
will feature the Tony Smith quin
tet, a product of the University of 
Maryland . . . The Bayou club— 
the home <<f two Dixieland units— 
recently rung to the modern alto 
of Jack Riley und friends who cune 
down on a night off to sit in . . . 
The Freddy Marlin orchestra ilo»ed 
a busy two weeks at the Embassy 
room of the Hotel Statler on Oct. 
2.

A genuine haven fur traveling 
band: is the NCO club at Andrews 
air force base, which played host 
to Charlie Spivak .ind Ray McKin
ley in September, and will bring 
the Dorxeys back for another one- 
niter on Oct. 7 . . . Johnnie Ray is 
the current attraction at the Casino 
Roy al, with the Mills Brothers fol
lowing on the llth, and the Crew-

half; left lo work out an 802 card 
and gigged around New York for 
a year; rejoined Basie; then went 
with Illinois Jacquet when Illinois 
decided to form a -.mall band. When 
Illinois joined JATP, Joe worked 
several months in New York with 
J. C. Heard. From late 1947 until 
mid-1950, Joe returned t< Illinois 
and made all of Illinois’ record 
dates during that period. After 
freelancing for a while in New 
York, Joe accepted Count’s invi
tation to enlist in the new Ba<ue 
band in January, 1952, anil has 
been a vital member of it ever 
since.

It’s been a long und full way 
since the days in New Orleann 
When Je>e, then about 6 yean old, 
used to wait for the times Louis 
Armstrong would come back home 
and broadcast from the Club For
rest Cafe. “Louis was my first in
spiration—ever, before I had a 
trumpet. I’d stay up at night and 
often would fall asleep waiting for 
him to come on.” And on these 
autumn nights, several kids not yet 
10 are probably dozing by radios, 
waiting to heu- Joe Newman blow 
on a late night Count Basie air
shot. That’s how the jazz, tradition 
keep; growing.

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGIR WILL DO FOR TOU1

Inveire at roar local dealer or tend mon 
LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO. 
2*2» Chew Street, Alleetewe, Fp.

C '„«tramanti

TWO MODÏLSTO CHOC I FROM 
iFretthoord SI tn Fleitic $2.00 
'Moaay rafaaded It net ioti«Ree

Cut« slated for the 25th . . . Dinah 
Washington graced the Howard 
theater stage for the week ending 
Sept. 23, with the Orioles onstage 
this week . . . Rehearsals for 
“THE” orchestra—which will pre
sent its regular fall-winter series
will begin as soon as drummer- 
■eader Joe Timer overcomes an 
infection which ha kept him in
active since the spring.

—¡or quinti and tex gathingt

CLE VEL AN D — The Hollenden 
reopened its Vogue Room for busi
ness on Sept. 20. Opening act was 
the Wilder Brother*. George Duffy 
and crew' are back on the bandstand 
. . . Next door at Wexler*' Theatri
cal Grill, the Ellie Frankel trie 
continues ax the mainstay of the 
room. Wonderful Teddi King and 
tne Karamu Cavaliers followed 
Johnny Vann and the Rhythm Ras
cals ou Sept 27 . . . The skywav 
who opened its fall policy with 
l.uu Monte: had Al Morgan on the 
20th, und Harry Belafonte on the 
27th. Alan Dean is in Oct. 6. Ara
gon ballroom swayed to the music 
of the Tex Beneki lads on Sept 12. 
The lineup for the dancehall in
cludes Charlie Spivak >n Oct. 10: 
Freddy Martin on the 17th, and 
Sammy Kaye for Nov. 14

in. It. muntun

PITTSBURGH — JATP at Syria 
Mosque for a one-niter Oct. 1 . . . 
The Billy May band, with Sam 
Donahue, played the West View 
park ballroom on Sept. 17 . . . 
Julius La Rosa, in town for a week 
at the Vogue Terrace, cut some 
comedy routines lor deejay-comic 
Rege Cordie, at KDKA . . . The 
wife of WWSW deejay Art Pallan 
has recovered from a recent severe 
case of pneumonia . . . Bobby Car
dillo replaced Reid Jaynes on piano 
with the Vic Powell quartet at the 
Midway . . The Harry Bush quar
tet returned to the Point View ho
tel after a summer hiatus caused 
by the absence of Jimmy Morgan. 
Ex JATP tram mist Tommy Turk 
it- featured with the group.

—charier rord»

MIAMI —The Clover club 
switched to a girlie revue format 
headlining Sherry Britton . . 
Pagoda room of the Saxony hotel 
retained a Maurice Rocco-Bill 
Hayes bill for two weekends after 
Rocco finished at the Clover and 
Hayes at the Olympia theater . . . 
Jo Thompson returned to town and 
popped up in the Black Orchid 
again under the aegis of Eddie 
Brook- . . . Eddie Snyder doubling 
on piano between the San Souci 
and Sherry Frontenac hotels.

Sandra Barton and Frankie Pell 
at the Black Magic . . Johnny
Powell now fronting the crew at 
Irv Alexander’- French Quarter... 
At the Casbah, it’s the _ Alec 
Stephens jump group, with pianist 
Larry Gerard and. singer Dolore* 
LaFleur. —bob marthall

WHERF TO CO ? ?

Dinins, Dancing. Muaic 
LOS ANGELES — 

a* Ji HOLLYWOOD AREA

JAZZ CONCERTS 
Wed. thru Sat. 9 p.m. lo 7 a.m. 

Continuoui Sunday Iron- 2:30 p.m.
HOWARD RUMSEY'S 

LIGHTHOUSE ALL-STARS 
THE LIGHTHOUSE

30 Pier Ave Hermoia Beach 
A half-hour from Hollywood 

No Admitsloir—No Minimum

'Music from ol' New Orleans' 
GEOKGE LEWIS 

Jm Band
ROYAL ROOM 

Hollywood Blvd, at Lat Palmat 
HOLLYWOOD CALIF.

3|C FrenMer of England effet

Ätnta^c° ’ DRUMMER 
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Rhythm & Blue Notes
। By Ruth Cage

When you’re asked the next time, “What’s this rhythm and 
blues stuff?’’ I hope you have an easier time providing an 
answer than I have. Some squares want an explicit definition.
“Look,” they’ll say, “I can tell you 
what a concerto is.”

So maybe you counter with “well, 
it’s blues with a beat.” Up go the 
eyebrows, shaping into question 
marks. You go on defensively, 
“Rhythm is the harmonious recur
rence of beat. Blues is music writ
ten in minor keys and character
ized by syncopation and despondem 
subject matter.”

The question marks relax a bit, 
and your confidence is up. “Like I 
said,” you conclude, “rhythm ai d 
blues is blues with a beat.”

I’d better confess right now that 
this really doesn’t work. Once 
they’ve sorted out that conglomera
tion of words, they usually indicate 
that they feel uninformed and want 
a better definition than this.

It seems to me, at this point, that 
the best thing to suggest is that 

they just listen themselves. Per
haps, I might even take the time to 
point ont some fino examples to 
them. If I do, the chances are pret
ty good that the work of Amos Mil
burn will be a part of the lecture.

Miiburn would be a choice, not 
jnsi because his efforts happen to 
be very first-quality r&b but be
cause his background reflects the 
fact that this music coines from 
life. Even as a youngster, whose 
p.ano lessons had ended after just 
'wo months, Milburn was a great 
mu for translating the things he 
; ;w and felt into piano music.

Amos was one of 14 children 

Amon Milburn
battle stars, the 18-year-old came

After graduation from high school for the family.
Hourtoll Homeat 15, he sneaked into the navy. Houston Homi-

After three years in service, in I Home was Houston, Texas. Be- wmi u c „ oe t uyvuicr nyum . . . 
such spots as Bougainville and fore those navy days, Milburn’s Billy Ward has moved his Dom- 
Guadalcanal where he netted 13 only opportunity to play the piano inoes from King to Jubilee records.

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE IN AMERICA

Produced in limited quantities for the 
artists of Europe, this exceptional instrument 

now makes its debut in leading music 
stores of America. In performance and styling, 

this newest accordion by Excelsior is truly an 
achievement in its price class. 

Prices range from $650 to $1,000.

For full particulars, write Excelsior 
Accordions, Inc., 333 Sixth Ave,. New York 14. 

In Canada: Excelsior Suppl} Co. 
2625 Albert Street. Montreal 3.

was in the homes of neighbors 
who had instruments. He borrowed 
more than their pianos; their feel
ings and thoughts became the stuff 
of his music. His first professional 
job came in Houston. He had or
ganized his own six-man unit. Nat
urally they played the blues—his 
take was S3 a night.

Soon the Milburn voice was ex
pressing the same blues feeling 
that had gained him c following as 
a pianist. Boogie was soon ar part 
of the repertoire, too, and before 
long there was a hit record, Chick
en Shack Boogie Man, and fame 
was on the way.

On records and in person, Mil
burn has had many more hits, and 
one can’t overlook the fact that in 
making these hits, Amos never has 
departed from his practice of 
translating real feelings of real 
persons into his efforts.

Milburn is not the only one aim
ing for the hit charts. Newcomer

battle stars, the 18-year-old came Shirley Guenther seems destined 
i home to learn of his father’s death for such a spot with her Oop, 
and to find himself the breadwinner Shoop on the Spark label . . . Pat

Reed, with the Billie Holiday touch, 
is moving back into the spotlight 
with H’e’W Be Together Again . . .

S I O R

N. Y. WNEW 
Realigns Its 
Disc Jockeys

New York—Station WNEW has 
realigned afternoon and night mu
sic programs. Art Ford, long iden
tified with the early morning Milk
man’» Matinee, will abandon that 
shift for a record show from 4 to 
5 pjn., and Tho Art Ford Show 
from 7:35 to 9 pan. The latter new 
program also underlines the sta
tion’s policy of adding emphasis to 
live talent.

The first half hour of the eve
ning Art Ford show will be de
voted to the discovery of new voices 
in show business. The youngsters 
will be given a One Week Stand 
(the name of this portion of the 
show), and they’ll be accompanied 
by Roy Ross and his orchestra.

There also will be guest stars. 
On the last hour of the program, 
Ford will spin his own unique se
lection of records.

The new Milkman from midnight 
to 3 a.m. will be Al (Jazzbo) Col
lins, who’ll also be heard in Collin» 
on the Moon from 9 to 10 p.m. An
other live talent show will be 
headed by Bill Kemp from 5 to 
5:30 p.m. There’ll be live music 
with Ross' orchestra, and records 
also will be played.

Carmen McRae 
Cuts For Decca

New York—Down Beat Critics’ 
Poll winner, Carmen McRae, has 
signed a contract with Decca which 
calls for minimum of 16 sides for 
the first year with a one-year op
tion.

First date was scheduled to be 
'ut during Carmen’s engagement 
at Basin Street (beginning Sept. 
28) where she was backed by the 
Mat Mathews quintet and appeared 
on the same bill as Dave Brubeck 
and Earl Bostic. Carmen was to 
record for Decca with a foundation 
of strings and voices, with Jack 
Pleis directing the date, and the 
Dave Lambert singers giving vocal 
aid.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Writ« far safe, aomet preeadoral

Dept. D S, JU W. IMS N. Y. It. N. V.

Exdeaive Phetes
BANDS IN ACTION

Ai-tioa picture« of all namo leaden, 
musician«, voealixta. Kxeliuive candid«'

ARSENI STUDIOS
TM — TA AVENU!. N. Y, N. Y. 

Gio—y, Sx 10. Unobtainable elxewher«.

SONGWRITERS 
Th« ONLY mtgaiin« for you . . . HILF- 
FUL . . . INFORMAYIVB . . . IDUCA 
TIONAL FRII lyric contait. Spacial to 
OS raadan «. fell yaar-FLUS FRII book 
lol "What Evary Songwrltor Should Know' 
to ovary saw —bacrlbor. Sample copy

ros quautt d,j*

Buddy Oe Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LON« 
NEEDED A GUIDE, REFERENCE. 
AND STUDY DOOR FOR ALL MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING. 
THI PROFESSIONAL ARRANG
ER . COMPOSER’ BY RUSSELL 
GARCIA HUS THIS NEED PRE
CISELY.
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PLAY TRUMPET?♦35—SELECTION
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REHARMOMIZ*
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designed for the entertaining musician
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ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL »4 luede tree,err 
54 Coir. 1210 S. Je*«n«e. Chlcoqo

BOTTOM PRICES on tape recorder» n id 
equipment. Name brand,, neweet model,. 
Factory sealed »nd warranted. Get full 
details. Boynton Studio. 10 I’ennsylvsn. 
ia. Dept. 110. Tuckahoe. N. Y,

Mood for Loes These Foolish 
Th'ngi Don't Blame Me Soma- 
one to Weist- Over Me

the name, and addressee of the individual owners mu-t be given. If owned by a partne. 
hip >r other on incorporated firm, its name and address, as well as those of each 

individual number must be given.)

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Write 
Karl Bartenbark. 1001B Wells Lafayette.

*ou. Honeywells Res* Ou* of 
Nowbera The Sunny Sida ut Iha 
Streat .

GUITARS-AMPLIFIERS-NIW-USED 
FENDER-MAGNATONE-RICKENBACKER. 
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED. STATE WANTS. 
H. BUCKNER «223 WOODLAWN 
CHICAGO

ito -rame and addxs. must be stated 
eddreSM- of stockholders owning or

«3—PROGRESSIONS IN 13«b 
CHORDS. Esempi, aad ne 
citai ehowreu all variations af 
I3lb chords as asad la modern

2001 Calumet Ave.. Ch »ago 10. III.
760 W. Ofuien Ave., Chicago III.
57 lloni.ie Lane, Clarendon Hills, III.

ORCHESTRA COATS

INSTRUCTION—SCHOOLS

ARRANGEMENTS- t< your specifications by 
staff spécialiste. $1.25 |>er part. ASSO
CIATED ARRANGERS Box 690. DOWN 
BEAT—CHICAGO.

art, How High <he Moon, I 
On « Have Eves for You You 
Were Mean* for Me

MUSICIANS—CUT-RATE STRINGS. REEDS.

WE HAVE JUST ADDED ANOTHER 11« 
BOOKS TO OUR CATALOG. IF TOU 
CAN'T VISIT US. WRITE FOR OUR 
FREE MAIL-ORDER CATALOG TODAT.

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
vans >n all popular keys (For 
a>l »reble clef Instruments)

White Double-«40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND 
ARD HITS. Ezciisng different 
harmonizetiens nt ai' the bei*

■ MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
A* Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progreuive Musicians

MODERN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC— 
All Instrumente—Write Carver School of 
Music, 1830 W. 103rd. Chicago 13.

««—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The hú
meme beckgreuhd for modera 
piano strie. How to create

04 -MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS cher> »1 'kordi «Ml 
mev be ute. in place ol any 
•oquter major minor and 7th 
chords

JAZ2 CHORUSES, Your Threi ''Sts. dm.i

4.000 GOOD ORCHESTRATIONS $2.50— 
including file cabinets. Scheck-353 Shaler 
Blvd.—Ridgefield N. J.

MGIHZATiOHt The mode - 
way a* har—orsiziag any met 
adv note og UKMtveetiena

I Inqui re ). Creighton.

WRITE SONGS 7 7 7 Read ' Songwriters 
Review ' magnsine. 1650-DB Broadway 

New York 19. 25c copy; *2 year.______

44—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS 
For foe right hood. Modero 
rom to Bt foe mot* used chord

Norman Weiser, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chit ago 16. III.

2M3 W Waehlngton Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS- In Bands, 
Orchestras or Hobby Only. Do you tire 
easily ? No time o. plan' to practice. 
Overeomr these handicaps by the Fre-

Dow n Beat. Inc. 
J M. McElroy

TION How I« ate fourti* chords. 
•I, liti. e-r> Uta chord i to 
moderi: ¡an piene styling

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS, all 
ties. Send wants. Stanley Brito, 
Van Buren, Culver City, Calif.

f SERVICE Ikl'i D. I 
Brooklyn 29. New York.

■ llth CHORD INVERSIONS, a 
modern chord study for the 
progressive pion s f show 
ing over 100 position, of llth

COMBO SPECIALS! I Full sounding ar
rangements written especially for: 
I rumpet. Tenor, Alto. Rhythm. Trom
bone (optional). Modern sound or com
mercial Arranging Service. 334 Mon
roe. Rochester New York.

CIALTIES Kooiu 402. 1( 
Building, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

iss—Single note improvisa
tions Ad-lib ten phrases to 
6* tho most used chord pro-

3. The known bondhtldere mortgage • ..nd other security holder ownin or holding 
I per cent or more of tota. «mount of bonds, mortgages, or other security are: (If 
there are not any so state! None

4. Paragraph, 2 and 3 include, in eu.w where the stockholder or security hold* 
appears upon the books of the company a- trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, th. 
name of th. person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting; also the statement
in the two paragraphs show the affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances i nd conditions under which stockholder, and security holder* who do not appeal 
upon the books of the ompany as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other 
than that of a bona fide owner.

5. Th. average numb» of ropiea of such issue of tins publication sold oi distributed, 
through th. mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the K months preceding 
the date shown above was: (Thi, information is it-iuired from daily, weekly semi
weekly. and triweekly newspapers only.) Not require'

Norman Weiser Publisher
Sworn to nnd subscribed before me this 7th dav of Septembei, 1054.

(Seal)
Dena K nllvcrman 

(My Commission expires Sept. 24. 1KM )

p 8 pages of modem 
(res,tve «oíos (with chord

YOUR SONG musically nr ranged for piano 
and voice and twenty printed copies 
for only twenty dollars. Check must ac
company order. EUCLID MUSIC SPE-

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, we have it I I 
Lewin Record Paradise. 6600 (tolly w l 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 28. Calif. Thousand, 
original collectors' items.

- SPECIAL OFFER - 
8 BACK ISSUES OF "IMPROVISATION1 
(17541 futrodive mnntbfo of )on ia- 
stremsnfuKits $2.80

Editor: Jack Tram 2001 Calumet Ave., 
Managing editor: None.
Business manager: None

The owner is: (If owned by a corporation

Control. Write tor complete free detai e
•odas. State instrument played. FRE- 
DERICH V mitowoc. Wise

WALTER STUART music studio union UaNMB jusey

EXPERT PIANO-VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS 
minor corrections free $15.60 with 
order. Henry Cloeson, Holderness. N. H

-HOW TO UM 114b AND 
-Hb tHOB*A (rani.», et

MEMBERSHIP OPEN — UNITED RECORD 
COLLECTORS OF AMERICA P O Box 
95, Carlsbad. Calif. Write for inform»

MUSIC STORE-STUDIO. Colorado Coll-g.' 
town. Beautiful store grossing *60 «O': 
annually. Priced so low you can pay out 
in year. Free pictures. C-3239 Contin n. 
ial 804 Grund Kansas City. Missouri.

•BD—MODERN JAZZ ACCOto 
-ONIMENTl Ho- to r »« off 
xrf bop piano eacig ojno, 5C 

«12 CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modera 3, 4, E and 4 aoto 
) rd, and bow to iLMto."

•bam for conveetioeal chord, S> .M

wV joi 
bers

breasted *6.00. Blur Shawl Collars $8.00 
Tuxedo Trousers--Tropical, woolens— 
edu.W $4.00 FREE LISTS. Wallace.

4253 N Halsted. Chicago.

FO* MUSICAL INSIRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES 
HEADiyUARTEKS FOR

LEEDY B LUDWIC. LEBLANC. DEAGAN. A. ZILDJIAN, 
AMRAWCO OLDS MARTIN, PREMIER, NOBLET, GRETSCH

INSTRUCTION ON 411 INSTRUMENTE

SV—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 
sight reading ...................

■ A—HOW TO PLAT BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many m
ammas .................... 1

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY • a! Bus.- 
is cards, placards. Samples. Jerry's, 
O. Box 664. Pottstown Pa.

-114b CHORE ARPEGGIOS 
132 llth chord runs, the mod 
era wbstiMa far 71b cbordi

154—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOB 
MODERN »'ANISTS and how 

to apply them ...............

M9—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORDS. The sensations, 
Walter Swart system of pi
ano instruction without bass 
clef. Complete "II lesson 
—40 song course ' teaches 
playing from lead sheets. 
For semi-advanced pianists 
and music teachars. For
merly $5.55 now only. i

DANG ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

"New Formula” niters 
greater adherence — faster 
’»trading — Improved dean 
ing action — longer • lasting 
“body” —uniform consis
tency . . . nan-ikylng”— 
tedusca fnrtion.
At your Holton Dealer.

L With Handy Swat (JSc) or 
Reeietant Dropper (30c).

ID—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick Imitations for ''entertain
ing'1 organists ...

31—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS, cnrract I» 
terpratetion of organ sound, 

*0«—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
Ho» ft arrange popular shea* 
music for tile o*gan' effective 
voicing, contrasting «teles a* 
playing, ate. Hammond Organ 
registration ..............................

nixing basic scales M
JVU—SINGLE HUIE HGURATIONL 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern piano ad-lib satiations 
applied to songs 75

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS 
Polytonality, counterpoint and 
the i2 tore system applied tc 
a jao beat .... SI.00

•02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Ba-Boa »■ 
amples is all popular keys 

31—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords..........j........

-THE BLOC* CHORD STYLE. 
Fv>> eepianatioa and eur-nle« 
ef Ibis modarn piano style, 
indading a Hack chord bar

CENTS. How to place "off 
beat" accents in modern jazz 
styling . .SO

S3—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. Tha principles of im
provising correct he'monh 
progressions for any melody SI 00

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How -o use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, atc.S1.SO

Hits • latraduettene, Breaks 
Endlnn • Original Piregressiva 
Seles • Ne» Hormevtc Devices 

O le»»* to' Modern Improvisation 
— Strictly Professional —

HONS FOR PtANO. How to 
transform sheet mu.,, chord, 
into modera eztended chord 
positions ............... SI .83

3?*—PROGRESSIVE -'\ZZ PIANO 
INTROS. Profeu onal infroduc 
tides ia the moderr manner $1.00

Cat. No.
«4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES 

This chart shows the basil for 
1152 »northodoz modern cho-c 
sfructaret that can er neo <r 
place of conventional chora-

«IS—DICTIONARY OF 13th 
CHORDS. A drart of 132 ez- 
tremely modern 7-part chords

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT ANI’ CIRCULATION 
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUG. 24, 1912, AS AMENDED 

BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. i *33. AND IULY 2. 1946 t89 U. S. C. 2331
Of Dawn Beat- published biweek') at Chicago, Ill., foi Oct 1, 1954.
1. The name» and additine» of the publisher, editor, man-ging editor, nnd biuinew

wmum mih imMwn cm - comt mmc» amiss cm am siati. 
KAMME: I VEEIS KM W MLICATIML • M MMM MITICI Me HUA.

■ AO LI*. 32 p«9« of instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisations. Include 
many examples of blues ad- 
libbing and ian choruses on 
famous melooiet ....................... I

chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony ................

SO—• ASS IMPROVISING *Y 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct bass notes from popu
lar sheet music diagrams ....

•13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas for modern progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scoon of traditional scales

in ad 
ables

tisers 
the U

358—GUITAR STYLING IN 
TENTHS. An unlimited n.w 
toure» of iatvMtiag .«Kti

Mo—OCTAVI UNISON STYLIZING 
FOB GUITAR. Mo3.>» doubl, 
•nd tripl. itriag wie rachaiigu. 
•»d bow to apply H .

taka-off,. For all trabla claf in- 
itrumant, (chord lymbol, in- 
cludcd) .......................................... S1.2S

371—MODERN BLUES STYLES. N»w 
ityla bluai «umpla, for all 
Ircbte ctef intfrumanft ... .75

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A naw approach in da
valoping tha uill of melodic 
invention ... .... SI.25

3«5—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728

0k—44ODERN PIANO INTRODUC 
TIOHS ia *11 popular key, SI .03

«8—PIANO ENDINGS. Two end 
one moature ending, ¡a «11 
popular key, . . 56

II—MODULATIONS. 2 «nd 4 meet 
ure bridget leading from and 
to all popular ken ......SI K

IB—MODERN MANO RUNS. '• 
proferuowl -un, on ell chorus SI.00

Sim 
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stone 
adver 
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In 1 
busim 
confiti 
they I 
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Cot. N», 

0B—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINAT ONS, chart 
of special sound effects and

Foa tASIfR
VALVE ACTION...

HOLTON
. INSTRUMENT OIL

Cot No
357—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI

TIONS FOR fi U I T A R . 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott).......

3*2—GUITAR RUNS. Modem tech
nique for improvisation oe all 
chords

NEW LISTINGS THIS MONTH
Cot. Nc
377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ MANO 

SOLOS Perfect exampte, ef 
•be new contemporary styles 51.25

378—MODERN MANO BLUES PAT
TERNS. New, trash ideas for 
bluet impreviung ................ 75

PLAYING Hundred, of im
P ■ise* e* petterM «bowe on 
all chords A chord Indu lo
cates many ran । hrasos tor any 
ho*d combinatiou ....... 11 8C

«0—TWO • PART HARMONIZING 
(V CHORDS. The chord sys- 
•em for finding hermony notes
*.->■ eny melody in eny key 50 

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART
-hanging music to all keys. S* 00 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special uer- 
cise, to practice Iren,posing 
et sight S1W

3*3—THE 12 TONE STSTEM Eaple- 
nation and illustrations of tho 
modern atonal music style .SO

MUSICIANS
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Guitar
BEDS, Popular.

Ba»«.

Drum». Mail ballot Io: Poll Editor. Down Beat 2001 CalumetRhythm and Blue«

Ave., Chicago 16. III.
Vibe*. Latin-American.Jlace.

NameAccordion.

Vddre»»InstrumentsMioccllancou«

(Male)Band Vocalist StateOLIO

Band Vocalist (Female)

Arranger

Howard (Trade Winds)

Airiane Trio (Governor Clinton) NYC,

(Palomar) Vancou-ciseo. 10/7-20,

but how
Roberts Trio.

NYC:

Del (London (’hophouse)

han way of knowing what S|>anler,

they would get for their money Bar)

non-profit, cooperativetions,

Trahan, Lil & Pre« (Skylark) Pensinola.

Midwest)

10/26-31, nc

Springs, Colo.

(Downbeat) Walk!

10/19-

Iding

Minneai>oll8,

other

Down Beat

955.)

Phillips. Teddy 
Raeburn, Boyd

(Concert 
(Texas)

»older 
ì» the

10/5-17» h; (( 
tory) 10/18-30,

(On Tour) ABC 
(Robert Driscoll) Cor-

Sparks 
dusky,

Mooney, 
10/11, 

Morgan,

Ellington, 1
Out 10/10, 

Fergu«on. D

ver, Canada. 10/25-11/7, nc
Belletto (Jul nt et. Al «opa Carino) Buf

ami 
odel>. 
: full 
ivan-

rated, 
eding 
semi-

of Florida) 
(On Tour—

do (Manhattan) Salt 
. Out 10/31, nc 
(Matty’« Town Crest)

)uble- 
58.00.

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willl-

< Radiseli) Minneapolis,

10/13-17. nr 
Shearing. George

Vegas. 10/11 -11/:

b; (<»n Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Kuss (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

was a thrifty soul

Abbe > (Statler) Washington,
10/4-12/11, b

Mulligan. Gerry (Concert Tour) ABC 
Nocturnes (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Oriole* (Peps) Philadelphia, 10/11-1«, nc

pus Christi, Tex., h
lelds, Elaine (Penthouse) NYC
leid«, Ernie (On Tour—Midwest) WA 
leid«, Shep, Norfolk, Va., 10/19-20 
Inn, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley, Call!

Rugolo, Pete (Concert 
Sands, Carl (Rice) H

(On Tour—South)

Fisk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mai>es) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Garber, Jan (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Glasser, Don (St. Anthony) San Antonio,

10/7-18. nc; (New Elm) Youn 
O.. 10/23-30, nc

HllarhrtiM Hulfbacks (The Grove) 
kl. Hawaii, nc

Hines, Earl (Pepa) Philadelphia.

Beneke, Tex (Valencia) Rochester, Min 
10/20-27, b

Bothle. Rusa (Merry Garden) Chicago,

Jordan, Louis (On Tour—South) GAC 
Kent. Hal (Senview) Beverly, Masa., nc 
Masters Sextet. Freddie (Top Hat) l^ong

Island, N. Y„ el

Roger King (On Tour — East)Dale, Fred (On Tour—Midwest) WA 
Davi«, Johnny (Caribbean) Brooklyn,

(Martinique) Chicago, nc 
(On Tour —Pa. * Ohio)

Allen Henry “Red’ (Metropole) NYC 
Armstrong. Louis (Downbeat) San Fran-

ardner. Don (Bill A Lou’s) Philadel
phia, 10/11-23, nc; (Copa Casino) Buf-

Wingy (Metropole) NYC
Amo« (Gleason’s) Cie

10/7, h
Sauter- Flnegan (On Tour) WA
Spivak. Charlie (On Tour—Chicago ter

ritory) MCA
Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Wt«., 10/12-24, h
Sudy, Joseph (Statler) Detroit, h
Thornhill, Claude (On Tour—South) GAC
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour—East) WA
Waples, Buddy (The Club) Birmingham, 

Ala.. Out 1/31/55, nc
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, O.,

Trio (Maynard’s) Washing
Out 10/23, r
Billy (400 Club) Calgary,

10/7-11/3, h 
orrow. Buddy (On

<g«y (Three Dolls) Milwau
Out 10/10, nc

Prysock, Red (Gleason’s) Cleveland, Out 
10/10, nr

Rhy th maires (Gallagher*») Phillipsburg, 
Quebec, h

Richards, Jack & the Marksmen (Brown 
Deroy) Toronto, Canada, 10/4-17, nc

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—belireom; h—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; 
r—rettaurant; t—theater; cc—country club; rb—roadhouse; pc—private club. NYC—New

D’Varga (Clpango) Dallas, nc
Fields, Herbie (Preview) Chicago, Out 

10/10, cl; (Scalers N. Y. Bar) Milwau
kee. Wis., 10/11-31, cl

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook-

Chicago. Out 
trolt, 10/19-31,

Doggett, Bill (Crystal) Detroit, Mich., 
10/5-17, cl; (Apache Inn) Dayton. O„ 
10/21-25 A 10/28-11/1, nc

Dominoes (Peps) Philadelphia, Out 10/9, 
nc; (Latin casino) Philadelphia, 10/14-

Glaser), 745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AF—Allsbrook-Pumphray, Richmond, V«.; AT—Abe Turchen, 
309 W. 57th St.. NYC. GAC—General Artists Corp.. EKO Bldg.. NYC; JKA-Jack Kurtz* 
Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr., Bev*rly Hills, Calif ; McC—McConxey Artists, 1780 Broadway,

association of publishers, adver
tisers »nd advertising agencies in 
the United States and Canada. (aylrr, Jo,» (Ou Tour—1ruu>) GAL’

Cha vale«, Los (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 11/10, h

Clifford, Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h 
Commander« (On Tour—Midwest) WA 
Cross, Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston,

Weems, Ted (On Tour—Chic« 
tory) MCA

Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Oct 
Calif., Out 1/5/57, b

Williams, Gene (On Tour) WA

Louts, 111.. 10/12-24, cl; (Orchid Room)
Kansas City, Mo., 10/25-30, nr

Burgess Trio. Di« k (Show Bar) Houghton

Mich., 10/28-11/10, cl
Gaylords (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 10/7-

12/12. h
Renay, George (Fernwood) Bushkill, 

Out 10/16, ne
Rudy. Ernie (Maxwell Field) Mont

Today, advertising money is 
invested on a basis of facts, thanks 
to the Audit Bureau of Circula-

raxton Trio. Bob (On Tour) Johnny 
Robinson Agency, Hollywood
rubeck, Dave (Basin Street) NYC, Out 
10/10, n<

Klsley, Steve (Statler) Hartford, Conn., h 
latine, Buddy (On Tour)
Lande, Jule« (Ambassador) NYC. h
LaSalle, Dick (Shamrock) Houston, Tex..

Out 11/7. h

Female Singer.....................................  
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Hampton. Lionel (Howuni) Wu«hln«ton, 
U. C., 19/S-14, t

Hayman, Richard (Statler) NYC, 10/8
11/18, h

Herman. Woody (Chez Paree) Montreal, 
Canada, 10/25-30, nc

Howard, Eddy (On Tour) MCA
Hunt, Pee Wee (Club 31) Chester, Pa., 

10/11-16, nc; (Surf) Baltimore. Md., 
10/19-24. cl; (Campbells) London. Ont., 
Canada, 10/26-11/6, nc

Jerome. Henry (Edi twin) NYC, h
Jurgens, Dick (Palladium) Hollywood, 

Calit., 10/19-11/8, b

Male Singer
(\OT working a» a band vocalist)

Boston — George Wein has been 
appointed lecturer on the history 
and evolution of jazz at Boston uni
versity’s rchool <f fine and applied 
arts.

In contrast to previous lectures 
on jazz in Ntw England colleges, 
this course will offer two full cred
its toward a degree and is the first 
such jazz courst to be offered at 
college level in this area. It is open 
to all students at the university.

Wein is founder of the Storyville 
and Mahagony Hall jazz clubs in 
Boston und produced the Newport, 
R. I., Jaz? festival (Down Beat, 
Aug. 25). He also brought jazz this 
y< ar to the Boston Art festh al for 
the first time.

O’Furrill. Chico (Apollo) NYC, iO/M-ll, t 
Pari or, Tony (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 

10/17, b
Peeper. Lee (OH Show) Odessa, Tex., 

10/13-17
Perrault, (’lair (Mayflower) Washington,

Hodge«. Johnny (Colonial Tavern) Toron
to, Canada. 10/18-23, nc

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
Out 10/16, nc; (El Rancho) Chester, 
Pa., 10/20-24 A 10/27-31, nc

Jacquet, Illinois (On T<»ur) MG
Jamal, Ahmad (Kitty Cat) Chicago, nc
Johnson. Bill (Corsair Tavern) Toronto,

ordon Combo. Stomp (104? Club) An
chorage. Alaska, Out 12/31, nr; (Latin 
Quarter) Paris. France. 1/3-1/31/55, nc 
reen. Bennie (On Tour) MG
uitar. Slim (Apache Inn) Dayton, O.,

group, singer, leader, or instrumentalist—who 
was the most consistent performer from a qual-

(Name the person who has contributed the most 
to music in the 20th century. Two previous win
ners, Louis Armstrong and Glenn Miller, not 
eligible.)

Since it was organized in 1914, 
the A.B.C has served as a key
stone in the relations between 
advertisers and publishers by es
tablishing standards for auditing 
and reporting the circulations of 
periodicals and newspapers.

Tronlers (Cafr Society) NYC, 10/11-31, nc 
V'ntar*. < hurtle (Concert Tour Festival 

of Modern American Ja»> 9/15-11/13
Vernon Quartette, Johnny (Sarno's) 

Lima, O., nc
W-m mi Trio, le, (Pent house) NYC
Walsh and Co.. Arthur (Guns Ho) Hono

lulu, out 11/10, cl
White Trio, Bob (Antlers) Colorado

Wein Lecturer On 
Jazz At Boston U

In fact, once upon a time all 
business men who advertised were 
confirmed speculators, whether 
they liked it or not They couldn't 
help it, because in those days they

¡uddy (American Legton) Odessa, 
1U/13-16; (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Count (Birdland) NYC, 10/7-27,

Instrumental (Zombo. 
(3 to 8 pieces)

Poll Rules
Send only ONE ballot. All 

duplicate vote« will be thrown 
out.

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for person» who are 
decrase d except in the Music 
Hall of Fame, where you may 
name any arti»t, living or d.ud.

The spirit of trust and coopera
tion which the A.B.C has instilled 
into the advertising and publish
ing industry has encouraged busi
ness men to invest more money 
in advertising. This in turn en
ables us to give you. the reader, 
a magazine of greater interest 
and quality

On this, its 40th Anniversary, 
we join with the 3.575 other mem
bers in saluting the Audit Bur
eau of Circulations for its record 
as an outstanding example of 
self-regulation within an industry.

DOW« 
Bt*T.
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REVELATION 
IN RHYTHM

Dave Reiser, popular bass guitarist 

of the Reiser Brothers Trio.

GIBSON, INC., Kalamazoo, Michiga

six speakers, here's really a “revelation in rhythm*

Leading coinhos. western and country groups are featuring a “new sound"’

. . . the Gihson electric hass. Gibson's renowned electronic department is 

proud of this instrumental innovation, heralded for its deep, sustaining tones.

lightning fast action and ease of handling. Teamed with thr new Gihson GA-90
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October 20. 1951 DOWN BEAT —PART 2

The Story Behind Glenn Miller—His 
Band, His Style, His Life, His Death

On a thickly-befogged afternoon in December, 
1944, an army specialist» corp» major tossed his 
gear into a battered C-47 at an RAF base near 
Bedford, England, and asked a rhetorical ques
tion of a fellow officer.

“Whei'e,” inquired Major Glenn Miller, “are the para
chutes?”

“What the hell, Miller,” jokingly replied Lt. Col. Nor
mal' Baes*el, “do you want to live forever?"

Throughout most of the nearly 10 years since the dis
appearance of the well-known bandleader on that ill-fated 
flight across the English Channel, many a wishful rumor 
was heard to the effect that Miller, somehow, had man
aged to cheat death, after all. Unfortunately, for those 
who still cling to the belief that an army announcement 
of a “presumed” death always holds out hope, there is 
no d(>ubt of the fate that overtook one of music’s most 
popular figures. Glenn Miller definitely penshed when hia 
plane went down in the Channel Dec. 15, 1944.

The man who know«, and who once «aid so flatly tn 
a Down Beat reporter, is Don Hayne*. the late leader’» 
manager for many year« and now a Hollywood agent, 
who wu there when Miller look •IT “Thal word 'prr 
Mimed',” Haynes has reported, “i* just military terminol
ogy. There ia no presumption «bout it. Glenn Miller ia 
not alive anywhere on thia earth.”

Reasons? According to Haynes, only three possibilities 
ever presented themselves as to the fate of Miller, and 
two have been completely ruled out The plane could not 
have crash-landed or been shot down in England or 
Franc«*, he says, because no evidence of it ever came 
to light. The pilot could not have missed his target and 
landed in enemy territory, with the passengers' being 
taken prisoner, because (1) the pilot was too skillful; 
and (2) German ircords were carefully checked after 
the war for all missing Americana

The only possible ««xplanation, th« bandleader’s long
time aide has pointed out, is that the plane, which lacked 
de-icing equipment, went dov n in the Channel, in whose 
freezing waters no one could have survived more than 
a few minutes. “Remember,” says Hayn««, “no trace of 
any of the occupants of that plane ever came to light.”

If the man. himself, died a decade ago, hi« music 1« 
today a- much alive a« ever. First resurgence of interest 
In the Miller hand «tylings came in 1946 when Tex 
Beneke fell heir briefly to the ork’« librury and began re
viving the old dance arrangement« that had rocketed 
Glenn to the fori front of hi« field in 1939

Though Beneke Inter relinquished the Miller book, a 
raft of bands using similar stylings cropped up in the 
next few years and then, while everyone was trying to 
wound like Miller, back came Miller, himself, right in 
1954, to lake up again thr No. 1 position among band 
leaders, a« the Immediate re-ult of a highly--successful 
film biography. The Glenn Miller Stary, and an rqujdly- 
succesaful RCA-Victor memorial album of hia recording«.

The album, priced at $25, aold 100,000 copiea, both to 
nostalgic folk who had never forgotten the distinctive 
Miller arrangements, and to youngsters to whom the 
long-dead leader had been, until then, only a legend.

Unfortunately for the romantics, however, the story 
behind this remarkable staying power contains little of 
the glamor and dramatic incident of a “legend.” As 
Down Beat editorialized in its special Glenn Miller me
morial issue of July 27, 1951: “If there is one moral to 
be found in the Glenn Miller career it is that nothing 
happens overnight, particularly in the music business ... 
Miller’s success didn’t start with his hit recording of In 
the Mood. It started with his first trombone lesson back 
in Colorado—and there was a lot of misery and disap
pointment between the two dates.”

Down Beat
Part Two of Two Parts

3

tlton Glenn Miller, born of a farmer father and a 
schoolteacher mother in Clarinda, Iowa, March 1, 1905, 
ac«(uired his first horn, a broken-down trombon«. from 
a butcher, for whom he ran errand« as a child. He was 
a relentless plugger from the start, ami bv the time he 
waa a teen-ager, working after high-school clashes in a 
barbershop and later, in a sugar-beet factory, Glenn al
ready was playing concerts »ilh the town band. When the 
ink waa hardly dry on hia high school diploma, ihe 
hard-working Glenn was playing with bis first hand—that 
of Boyd Senter. -

Next came college «lays in Boulder, Colo., where Miller 
began trying his hand at arranging. He left college to 
land a job in California with Ben Pollack’s band, the 
group with which he cut his first record—When I First 
Met Mary/Deed 1 Do in 1926 in company with such 
sidemen as the then 17-year-old Benny Goodman, altoist 
Gil Rodin, and tenorist Fud Livingston

In 1928 Glenn, working in New York with Pollack, 
switched to the Paul Ash band, worked as a freelance 
arranger briefly, then snared a- job writing fur Roger 
Wolfe Kahn at $50 an arrangement In 1929 he joined 
Red Nichols, working in the pit at the Broadway show, 
Girl Crazy, und by early depression days—his income 
augments by his outside writing stints- was earning 
between $200 and $300 weekly. Tne steady, methodical, 
plodding Miller method was beginning to pay off, but 
there were plenty of ups and downs in store, even so.

A road stint with a band fronted by singer Smith 
Ballew followed, then un arranger’s post with the newly- 
formed Dorsey Brothers ork. More studies, too—this 
time with Dr Joseph Schillinger, whose mathematical 
theories, applicable to composition, were also being ab
sorbed by such musicians as George Gershwin. Miller 
then joined Ray Noble as arranger and stumbled ><n the 
unusual voicing that was later to be the so-called “trad«*- 
merk” of his <<wn band

“Noble’s bo* trumpet man, Pee Wr* Erwin,” «aye Mil
ler’s biographer, Leonard Feather, “had a good range, 
and Glenn wrote some high parts for him, sometimes 
along with three saxes for a four-part harmonr passage. 
W ben Per Wee was later W|il«iMi by a Irampet man wh«« 
couldn't handle this rangy assignment the lead part was 
transferred to the ■ larinrl. played by Johnnv Mince, with 
the lenor sax doubling the lead an octave lower, and the 
other «axes filling out the harmony. In this purily acci
dental manner, the hallmark of the Glenn Miller style

Next came Miller’s Attempt at leading a band -a ven
ture that proved unsuccessful, but didn’t keep the trom- 
bonist-arrunger from trying again. In 1937, using chiefly 
his own financing, Glenn assembled a crew including 
tenorist Jerry Jerome, clarinetist Irving Far->la, trum
peter Bob Price and altoist Hal McIntyre, and went on 
the road.

A scheduled two week« at the New Orleans Roosevelt 
hotel turned into a two-month booking, but the one-niters 
were practically disastrous. A year later, having lost an 
$18,500 investment, he disbanded, but the Miller persist 
ence remained. Turning down a 3250-a-week offer to 
join Vincent Lopez, Glenn formed a new band, using only 
three of his original sidemen—McIntyre, bassist Rolly 
Bundock, and pianist Chummy MacGregor.

To these he added tenorist Tex Beneke, vocalist Ray 
Eberle and othdrs, and with financial backing from ball
room operator Si Shribman, launched his second full
scale assault on the band world. It was far from success
ful at the start, for in the early months the biggest 
problem was meeting a payroll on which the highest 
salary was a princely $52.50 a week.

The first break came with a ricoiding contract on the 
old Bluebird label, a Victor subsidiary, for which the 
band cut a tune originally slated for Bluebird’s top 
name, Artie Shaw, who was ill at the time. The tune

Miller used a theme he had originally written as an exer
cise in his Schillinger days. He called it Moonlight Sere
nade.
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The first volume of RCA Victor’s "Glenn Miller I. 
ited Edition” released last March was one of the n 
successful albums in history —a complete sell-« 
Hundreds of thousands were unable to buy a c 
because dealers* stocks were depleted almost overnij 

Now here is Volume II... even more thrilling tl 
the first! Sixty exciting Glenn Miller performai 
.. .never before on records! AU have been newly pi



THE NEW
GLENN MILLER ALBUM

LIMITED EDITION VOL. II
lated leather printed in reti on

factory

a Limited Edition. To avoid
disappointment, place your order now 
est HC t I ¡ctor Record dealer, .only

a smart gold 
led for maxicrackle finish. Each albín 

mum record protection.
Remember, Volume /I t

•ssed to assure enhanced fidelity. Most were record
'd "off-the-air” from the Glen Island Casino, the 
Meadowbrook, the Café Rouge and the Paradise 
Restaurant. Nineteen of the songs were recorded dur- 
ng the famous Chesterfield Cigarette broadcasts of 
(940. ’41 and ’42.

Volume II is available on Long Play (5 records) and 
15 Extended Play (15 records). The handsome, simu-
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Miller Band Is Still Best-Selling
Orchestra In Recording Field

An orchestra that ceased to exist over a decade 
ago is now the nation’s No. 1 band.

Glenn Miller, whose band played no dates 
after 1942 when Glenn entered the air force, 
has survived for the last decade through the medium 
of the phonograph and today is the country’s best-selling 
band on records.

During the last year dealers have racked up retail 
sales of more than $ I million with Miller merchandise.

Complete Sellout
4 70-tune limited edition for $24.95 wa» a complete 

sellout, with thousands of Miller fans being disappointed 
because they were unable to obtain copies. Then in Janu
ary, Victor issued an album with eght selection-; fea
tured in the motion picture, The Glenn Miller Story. 
Thus far, sales of the movie album have exceeded 300,000 
and it is still m;ving steadily at dealers’ »tores.

In April, Victor reissued 34 of the old Miller hit tunes 
on 89-cent pop singles with new labels and new sleeves. 
These discs brought such favorable buying reaction 
(sales totaling over 1,000,000 copies) that additional 
Miller album» were released in May: five 45 rpm Ex
tended Play’ albums and two 12-inch LPs offering rep
ertoire never before available on the new speeds.

Now, in response to the continuous clamor for more 
and more Miller music, RCA Victor is issuing another 
deluxe album package titled Glenn Miller Limited Edi
tion, Vol. II w’hich will sell for $24 95. The new album 
consists of 60 of Miller’s best numbers takei from radio 
broadcast tapes and enhanced by the miracle» of mod 
ern day high fidelity treatments. Available to platter 
fans for the first time, these tunes represent the 
band as it came into living rooms on evenings 
late '30s and early ’40s.

Back To 1938
It is a superb band in the high moments when

inspired by live audiences jammed around the apron of 
the platform. Chronologically, the music goes back to 
1938, when an as-yet-unheralded Miller took his band 
into the Paradise restaurant. It continues on through the 
nights at the Cafe Rouge, the Meadowbrook, and Glen 
Island Casino. There are also, to make the documenta
tion completely representative, some of the broadcasts 
that Miller did for his Chesterfield show.

The music that the Miller band turned out during 
those years is as much in demand now as it was then. 
Disc collectors pay as high as $30 each for records made 
at the start of his career with RCA Victor. Later discs, 1 
made to sell for 35 cents each today bring $2.50 apiece.

The Library of Congress in Washington requested and 
received the complete Miller discography from Emanuel 
(Mank 1 Sacks, Vice P esident and General Manager, 
RCA Victor Record Division, recently, and the new I

Here's Full Background on Glenn's Life
(Jumped from Page 3)

Now Glenn moved into the Meadowbrook bullroom, and 
found hi* music being aired 10 times weekly. Things were 
definitely looking up, but the big break was yet to come, 
for tbe band, at this point, was in the red to the tune of 
$22,000. Hie big break came in May, 1939, in the form 
of an engagement at the Glen Island Casino. New Ro
chelle. N.Y., where the public, familial with the Miller 
band’s records and broadcasts, put a hearty stamp ot 
approval on its in-person outpourings. From that moment 
on, Glenn Miller never lost his hold on the dancing public.

By mid-1940 the band had its own radio show for 
Chesterfield cigarettes, was grossing around $10,000 
weekly and was right up there with Tommy Dorsey and 
Benny Goodman in the popularity poll?. Between that 
time nnd his enlistment in the army, Miller appeared

Mrs. Helen Miller, Glenn’s widow, and Jimmy Stewart 
hold up for display 11 gold record of Chattanooga Choo- 
Choo that was presented by them and Manie Sacks, 
RCA vice president (next to Mr». Miller), to acting li
brarian of the Library of Congees», Verner M. Clapp 
(second from right). Jt la now part of a Miller col
lection at the Library.

Volume II will be presented next month as an added 
relic to the collection.

F.normou« Influence
Miller’s influence on popular music was and still is 

enormous. The gross income of his band during its hey
day averaged half a million dollars annually. In 1940, 
when the juke box business aa» at its peak and annual 
collection» amounted to $150,000,000, one out of every 
three nickels dropped into the coin machines went for a 
Glenn Millei' record

At the present time, 12 years later, he continues to 
be the most persuasive individual in the music field. His 
records outsell those of many of the day’s top vocalists.

Whole Life
Hrs latest anthology, Glenn Miller Limited Edition, 

VoL II, is something more than a piece of merchandise. 
It actually represents Miller’s whole life, from the mo
ment of birth until his plane went under tho dark waters 
of the channel.

This is remarkable enough, but what is mure extraor
dinary is that it should hold such enchantment today.
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with his ork in two films— Sun Valley Serenade and 
Orchestra Wives- -an«l turned out such hit due- (now on 
the parent Victor label) as In thi Mood, Tuxedo Junction, 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, and String of Pearl*. >f

Miller reported foi army duty in Omuha, Neb., Oct. 7, 
1942, was assigned to special services and began forma
tion of an Air Force band. For this unit he and arrange! 
Jerry Gray converted such non-martial tunes as St. 
Louis Bluer and J< r^ey Bounce into march numbers. The 
band played bond rallies and recruiting drives and broad
cast a series of shows called I Sustain the. Wings, before 
going over sea ti entertain the fighting forces July 9, 
1944. Based first in Bedford and later in London, the 
AEF band did counties« airshows before making the 
hop to Trance—the hup that Miller never completed.

(Concluded on Next Page)
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This is Jimmy Stewart as hr appeared in the role of 
Miller in The (ìlrnn Miller Story. His ability Io simulate 
a trombonist won him plaudits from musicians.

Glenns Name,Records Outlasted 
Stars Who Made Films With Him

October 20. 1954

Here’s Miller in his most famous pour, in a picture 
taken at the height of hi* career when he was top* in 
ballroom*. on record«, and on radio.

Hollywood—Though most people have forgot
ten, it’s interesting to recall that some of Glenn 
Miller’s most enduring records originated in the 
two motion pictures Miller and his band were 
featured in at 20th Century-Fox not long before ho dis
banded and joined the army in 1942.

All by Mack Gordon (lyrics) and Harry Warren 
imusic), the songs, written especially for thi films, were 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, introduced in Sun Valley Sere
nade, Serenade in Blue, Kalamazoo, and At Last. The 
latter bowed in Orchestra Wives.

In both pictures, “Glenn Miller and His Orchestra" 
received top billing with the featured leads. Furthermore, 
the Miller band of the era and their recordings, brought 
back into the limelight by Universal-International's bio
film on the bandleader, The Glenn Miller Story, are better 
known today than some of the leading players who ap
peared with Miller in the pictures.

Where Arc They Now?
The star of Sun Valley Serenade was Sonja Heme, 

still remembered as an ice skater but at that time one of 
Hollywood’s biggest boxoffice attractions as a film «tai. 
On the other hand, a minor role in Sun Valley Serenade 
was filled by a comic who was barely heard of again 
until the advent of television—Milton Berle.

The leading feminine role in Orchestra Wives, first 
serious attempt to build a picture around the stoiy of a 
dance band and danc« musicians, was played by a young 
actress named Ann Rutherford, then believed to be a 
coming screen luminary. Today tie is unknown,

But some may recall that thi bus* player in the Glenn 
Miller hand, as seen in the picture (soundtrack was by 
i-oc Goldberg), was supposed to be quite a comic charae 
ter, though the actor in the role did not exactly register 
then as a howling success.

His naim was Jackie Gleason.
George Montgomery, who had the “romantic lead” in 

UrchfHtra Wives, in the role of a trumpet player (sound
track by Johnny Best), nowadays works mainly as a 
movie cowboy, and is better known as the husband of 
Dinah Shore.

GM I unwed by Actors
One uf the incidents recalled by those who were around 

the set when Orchet tra Wives was bring filmed was Mil
ler’s impatience with Montgomery’s unwillingness (or 

inability) to make much of un effort to simulate the ap
pearance of a trumpet player negotiating it high-note 
passage. At one point, the bandleader,, who was also 
acting as technical advisor, turned to the director and 
said loudly:

“I can’t understand how this fellow ever- finds his way 
home at night!”

U-I’s Glenn Miller Story, which found Jimmy Stewart 
portraying the leader and June Allyson in the role of 
Helen, his wife, proved to be one of the boxoffice bonanzas 
of the year. Though it received mixed reviews from mu
sicians and former friends of Glenn when they saw it, 
the public poured out to see the Hollywood version of 
his life.

The film not only spurred the salt of the first Glenn 
Miller Limited Edition Victor album, it also moved 20th 
Century-Fox to reissue Sun Valley Serenade and Orches
tra Wives in many double-bill houses, where they still are 
appearing.

The Miller Legend
(Jumped from Preceding Page)

One year after the report of hi* disappearance, on Dec. 
18, 1945, Major Glenn Miller wa* reported ‘ officiulb 
dead” in lhe chronicle* of the U.S. Army Today, 10 
year* after the report of hi* disappearance, Glenn Miller 
live*, not only through hi* record* and transcription« 
(many of which were iseued for the first time this year 
by Victor) but a* an example for the entire music busi- 
ne«s.

“We arc proud of the Glenn Miller story,” said this 
magazine in its Miller memorial issue of 1951. “Proud 
because it is such a clean, honest record of accomplish
ment—no chicanery, no devious dealings, none of the un
pleasant attributes which too frequently are associated 
with the music field, as well as other branches of the 
entertainment industry.

“If more stories like this one could be told, the public, 
und perhaps: even the daily press, might be co)-verted 
from the silly notion that musi-ians are either alcoholics 
or narcotics addicts, sex maniacs, or common morons.

“This . . . (is) . . . not an attempt to glorify Glenn 
Miller. He va* human and undoubtedly had his faults 
and his frailties. That his better attributes lutweighed 
them is manifest in the record. This, then, merely (is) 
an effort to demonstrate that there has been—and is— 
plenty of decency in the music business!”



the 60 selections included
GLENN MILLER

1’11 Never Smile Again 
I’m Sorry For Myself 
In A Sentimental Mood 
Indian Summer 
Isn’t That Just Like Love 
The Jumpin’ Jive 
Let’s Have Another Cup Of Coffee 
Limehouse Blues 
Measure For Measure 
A Million Dreams Ago 
My Heart Belongs To Daddy 
My I«ast Goodbye 
On The Alamo 
Pagan Love Song 
The Rhumba Jumps 
St. Louis Blues 
So Little Time 
Sophisticated latdy 
A Stone’s Throw From Heaven 
Sunrise Serenade 
Swingin’ At the Seance 
This Can’t Be Love 
Tiger Rag 
Twilight Interlude 
V For Victory Hop 
We Can Live On Love 
We’ve Come A Long Way Together 
You Walked By

After All
Along The Santa Fe Trail
Anchors A weigh
And The Angels Sing
April In Paris
Are You Jumpin’ Jack
At Sundown
Be Happy
Blue Orchids
Blue Skies
Bluebirds In The Moonlight
Body And Soul
Crosstown
Daddy
Daisy Mae
Dancing In A Dream
Deep In The Heart Of Texas
Deep Purple
Doin’ The Jive
Down South Camp Meetin’
Falling Leaves.
Frenesi
Georgia On My Mind
Get Out Of Town
Hallelujah
Heaven Can Wait
The Hour Of Parting
How Deep Is The Ocean 
Humoresque
I Don’t W ant To Walk Without You 
I Dreamt I Dwelt In Harlem
I Want To Be Happy
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	Jersey City Gets A New Ballroom
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	Ralph Flanagan Breaks The Ice

	Radio & TV


	Stan Wilson Sings Of All Kinds Of Folks—Even Pop
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	Brown, Lombardo Top Leaders


	Jazz At The Phil Starts Off With A Bang In NYC

	“X" VAULT ORIGINALS

	Holl; writer
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	Here’s How Opera Singer Prepares For A Role

	CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

	Miss Hillis Conducts
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	Disc Data

	Comments
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	The Finest in

	HIGH FIDELITY

	JAZZ

	A Product Of Tho Mercury Record Corporation

	Prestige Gives In, Adds Liner Notes

	AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

	NORMAN KUNG

	BeaTop Pianist! Modernize!

	SAM SAXE


	Les Elgart Forms Group Within Ork

	Concert Set


	N. Y. WNEW Realigns Its Disc Jockeys

	Carmen McRae Cuts For Decca

	SONGWRITERS

	An orchestra that ceased to exist over a decade ago is now the nation’s No. 1 band.
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